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where the big fish lie
A. B. Guthrie, Jr. Short Fiction Award 
Richard Hugo Memorial Poetry Award
CutBank announces its annual competition for the best short story and best poem published 
each year in CutBank. Send submissions to: The Editors, C utBank, c /o  English D epart­
ment, University of M ontana, Missoula, M ontana 59812. Submission deadlines: Oct. 1 and 
Feb. 1. SASE required. Reading fee: $1 per poem, $3 per entry.
Subscriptions: $9 .00/year
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The editors and staff of CutBank 27/28 
are pleased to announce 
the winners o f the 1986-87
Richard Hugo Memorial Poetry A w ard
Judge: Nancy Schoenberger 
First: Robert W rigley, “W in ter L ove”
Honorable M ention: W alter M cD onald , “A fte r  the Noise o f Saigon”
&
the winners of the 1986-87 
A. B. G uthrie , Jr. Short Fiction A w ard
Judge: William Kittredge
First: M elanie Rae Thon , “Girls in the G rass”
Honorable M ention: Paul W itherington, “T h e  Kids on the R oof”
The Richard Hugo M emorial Award and the A. B. G uthrie , Jr. Short Fiction Award are made 
annually and selected from work published in CutB ank.
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Girls in th
W e’re s itting  in  the bleachers at the L itt le  League ba ll park. N o  one ’s p lay ing ball, bu t 
some kids w ith  a stick pretend. We have a game fo r after dusk, T ru th  or Dare.
T ru th , Meg says.
So we ask her, d id  you ever let a boy feel you, there? Lyla  and I each pu t a hand on 
one o f M eg’s th ighs and inch  ou r way towards the place we mean. T he question is on 
ou r m inds a lo t since we start n in th  grade in  three m onths.
Yes, Meg says. She giggles, bats our hands away.
Who? says Lyla . H ow  m any times?
M eg rem inds her o f the rules: one question at a time.
Ly la  and I w a it, hungry as pups, fo r M eg’s tu rn  to  come around again, bu t the  next 
tim e, Meg takes a dare instead. We th in k  and th in k . I t  has to  be good. We te ll her to  
c lim b up the bleachers from  underneath, hang from  her knees o ff one o f the struts, and 
shoot us the m oon. She doesn’t  argue. N one o f us ever do. T h a t’s w hy we play.
M eg empties her pockets in to  m y hands, three rusty nuts, tw o  dimes, and a slug. As 
she scrambles up the underside, we hear her monkey cries. She’s skinny and quick. N o th ing  
scares her. She puts her legs over the s tru t, swings dow n backwards and loosens her belt. 
In  the shadows, her th ick  ha ir falls, as coarse and tangled and dark as deer moss in  the 
woods.
For h a lf a m inute  she struggles w ith  her jeans, w rigg ling ou t o f them  to  show us w hat 
we w ant to  see. F ina lly  she dangles there, w ith  her pants pushed up alm ost to  her knees. 
T he  ba ll park ligh ts g lin t th ro u g h  the slats o f the bleachers and the sm ooth globes o f 
her bo ttom  are striped, w h ite  and black.
Behind the o ld  pine tree in  M eg ’s yard, Lyla  and Meg and I practice. I always have 
to  be the boy because I ’m the ta ll, lanky one.
G irls  should make th e ir  kisses d ry , Lyla  tells us. Boys d o n ’t like  slobber. Part your lips, 
she says to  Meg. There, like  th a t, and d o n ’t le t them  feel you r tongue.
Boys can do w hatever they w ant, th a t ’s w hat I th in k . I ’ve o n ly  kissed tw o boys. O ne ’s 
tongue tw isted all over inside my m ou th , like  it had a m in d  o f its ow n and wanted to  
wrestle. T he  o ther boy opened his m ou th  so wide he got my nose and lips inside o f it 
and I co u ld n ’t  w a it to  catch m y breath and wipe my face. I d o n ’t kiss like  tha t when 
I ’m being the boy, bu t I always try  to  slip my tongue between L y la ’s and M eg’s tense 
lips. I t ’s nice w hen i t ’s a lit t le  wet. A n d  i t ’s nice when they forget themselves and let 
my tongue dart in  just fa r enough to  feel where the skin  o f the ir m ouths becomes as 
soft as the flesh o f a grape.
Sometimes I get carried away and they say, n o t so far, close your lips, d o n ’t use your 
tongue like  th a t, it  tickles. They babble on and on  and I let them  because I know  th a t 
w hen they ’ve had th e ir say, th e y ’ll bo th  take tu rns kissing me again.
Meg can’t stand still when she kisses. H er bony knees jab in to  mine, her sharp shoulders 
poke my breasts. She has no breasts at all, bu t I see her nipples perk up when we’re 
practic ing. T h e y ’re so hard  th a t even th ro u g h  our shirts I swear I feel them  brush against 
m y chest.
Lyla  takes kissing seriously.She says she’s professional.W hen I pu t my arms around 
her, she goes lim p , like  some daffy redhead in  the movies, and I have to help her stand.
Boys like that, she explains. I shrug. Maybe they do. She sighs. Before our lips even touch, 
Lyla lets out a sweet, low m oan.
Sum m er’s almost over when Meg tells us her family is moving to California before 
school starts. To Lyla and me, California might as well be New York. I t’s all the same. 
T hey’re both  farther than  we’ll ever go. We try to imagine sand as w hite as a M ontana 
snow. We picture Meg holding hands w ith a boy whose hair is golden and whose skin 
is bronze. We’ve seen photographs of California boys and they all look like that. The 
only brown-skinned boys we ever see have stringy black hair. They drive up from the 
reservation on Friday nights to crack nuts and drink beer at the saloon.
I’ll visit, says Meg. I’ll come next summer. Y ou’ll see.
But Lyla and I know tha t no one who leaves this place halfway between now here and 
the C anadian  border ever has a good enough reason to come back.
My parents play bridge Thursday nights. Thursday is Meg’s last day, so Lyla and I 
plan a party. I plead with Mom. We w on’t make a mess. We’ll go to bed early. We w on’t 
cause Noreen any trouble. Noreen is my sister. She’s three years older. She smokes cigarettes 
and wears pantyhose. W henever she leaves the house, she stops in the alley and takes 
out her compact m irror to put on lipstick and mascara where our daddy w on’t see.
Lyla says we should invite the twins, otherwise it w on’t seem like a real party. Besides, 
we’ve all know n the twins since we were about two. T he twins d o n ’t look enough alike 
to even be sisters. O ne’s pretty, with hair the color of w heat in the late afternoon. Her 
skin is rosy and her lips are bright. T he o ther one is a pale tow head w ith eyebrows so 
light they disappear, but you never see the  two of them  apart and everyone has called 
them  the twins, instead of Tam ara and Theresa, for as long as I can remember. They 
don’t talk much to other people, yet they’re constantly whispering to one another. I watch 
them sometimes and wonder w hat they say. Their necks arch like two ponies. Their heads 
almost touch.
Noreen and I got in a scrap at least once a day when we were kids. O ne time I bit 
her hand so hard  it bled. We do n ’t have m any squabbles now, bu t we’re not exactly 
pals, since she’ll be a senior next year and all. She understands a few things though, 
and on T hursday when I ask her to drive the five of us to the potholes, she doesn’t fight 
me. M aybe she has plans of her own.
T he potholes are three ponds right in a row out west of tow n. This time of year they’re 
all shrunk up and swampy. Noreen acts like she doesn’t notice we each have a bag, five 
bottles of sweet wine th a t Lyla talked her m other’s boyfriend into buying. W e’re not 
the first ones here. Some boys we recognize are camped out by the small pothole, so 
we head for the bigger pond, the one in the middle.
My girlfriends have all been drunk before, at least they say they have, but I don’t know 
w hat to do or how m uch it takes. We sit in a circle on a rickety dock. In May, the waves 
would lick at the  edge of the wood and the dock would be dam p, but tonight the  w ater’s 
nowhere near us. We each have our bottle ready to pass. T hey’re all different. We have 
everything from apricot to strawberry. Lyla’s m other would strangle her boyfriend if she 
knew he got wine for us, but he likes Lyle and h e ’s no t th a t old, so he doesn’t care about 
the risk.
If you w ant to get really high, Lyla tells me, take a good swig each time a bottle comes 
around. I’m five inches taller th an  any of my friends, five-foot-eight and still climbing. 
We figure it will take more to get me drunk.
I do w hat she says. T he others stop, but I d o n ’t quit drinking until all the bottles are
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lined up in front of me, empty. T he twins link arms and start singing a song no one 
else knows. We ask them . Together they say, it’s a drinking song our father sings.
T he wine doesn’t do a thing to  me except slosh in my bloated belly. We can hear the 
boys from where we sit, loud, ruptured syllables th a t don ’t make words. T hey’re older 
and play football. Lyla’s had her eye on one of them  since we were in seventh grade 
and last year she made me and Meg go to all the  high school games with her. Now she 
goads me into wandering their way, just to say hello. The whole earth tilts w hen I stand 
up. I hear myself laugh. It hurts my chest and sounds like it comes from a well inside my ribs.
I shuffle fifty feet before the wine hits me so hard it sends me reeling, just like I smacked 
head-on into a brick wall I can’t see. Everything goes black for a second and returns 
in a blur. Lyla’s pink shirt floats away, like a balloon bobbing ahead of me. She d idn’t 
smash up against any wall, only me.
Lyla, I say, I can’t go any further.
Com e on, she says, keep moving. Y ou’re all right.
I have to th ink , one leg at a time.
The boys are stretched out on  their sleeping bags, drinking beers and waiting for the 
stars to light up.
Well, well, says Lyla’s football hero, w hat have we here?
Wayne Caldwell isn’t looking my way, but his friend is, and he sees w hat’s going to
happen just in time to get to his knees and break my fall.
Even as I tum ble, Lyla forgets me. T he boy who catches me holds my shoulders from 
behind while I puke in the tall grass. I know his name is Tim, but there’s no reason for 
him  to know w ho I am. He hands me som ething to wipe my m outh, a sock, I think.
I try to stand up, hoping I can get to Meg and the party again, but I can’t even crawl 
by myself and Tim  helps me scramble to his sleeping bag. He cradles me in his arms. 
Lyla sighs. She must be limp as a rag by now. W ayne’s kisses are noisy and wet. I know 
his tongue is in her m outh and she doesn’t mind. He grunts, like a pig th a t’s stuck its 
nose in a corner and doesn’t know enough to just back out.
I fall half asleep. Lyla’s m oans and the boy breathing over her hover at the borders 
of my dreams. Touch it, he says. His voice is wheezy and airless as an old m an’s.
I wake with a cramp in my gut, and cuss. Tim jumps to his feet and drags me far enough 
into the grass to miss his sleeping bag. He wraps one arm around my belly while I heave. 
W ith his other hand, he knots my hair to keep it out of my m outh.
The boy with Lyla howls, wild as a rabid dog when the first bullet hits its flank. Lyla 
doesn’t make a sound, no sigh, no m oan, no soft whush of a kiss th a t’s almost dry. Her 
body is rigid. I don ’t know why 1 am so sure. She’s ten feet away and I can’t see her, 
but in my mind she lies still as a rock at the bottom  of a lake.
Meg and the twins stumble around the edge of the pond, staggering towards us in the
dark. The twins are arguing. I realize that when I can’t see them, their voices sound exactly 
the same to me. Now I wonder. Maybe they are one person divided up in two bodies 
and it’s all a joke, the way they look so different.
Meg’s hand is on my head. She strokes me, rubs my temples. T hen she grabs a clump 
of my hair and gives it a tough yank. It’s my last night, she says, some party.
Tam ara or Theresa sees the headlights first. She shouts. Meg tells me I better get on 
my feet before my sister finds me this way.
Noreen sees everything. Even though she knows the boys, she doesn’t say hello to 
either one. She’s too good for th a t, a whole year older, and just because Wayne Caldwell 
played first string quarterback when he was only a sophom ore, doesn’t mean my sister 
Noreen has to talk to him if she’s not in the mood.
We pile in the  car. All my friends climb in the back and leave me alone up front
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with Noreen. Lyla and Meg and the twins are cram med in so tight they can ’t move. 
I make out their four faces, round  and white as little moons, but I only spot five arms 
and three bodies, and I th ink  of cattle jammed in a boxcar, the way they all strain  their 
heads towards the  open slats, the  air. T hey’ll stom p right on top  of one another to  get 
a breath  and w hen the doors slide open to pull cows from the car, there are always more 
noses th an  tails.
N oreen looks at me under the  murky light of the dome before she slams the door, 
revs the engine, spins her tires and leaves a billowing wave of dust behind us. I feel the 
mats in my hair. My knees are muddy from kneeling in the dam p weeds and down the 
front of my shirt there’s a crusty trail of spittle. T he girls in the  back seat barely squeak 
as we bounce over the dirt road and head for town. All the way home I rock with my 
arms wrapped around my own stom ach and say I’m sorry about a hundred times. My 
sister wants me to  shut up. She doesn’t say a word. T h a t’s how I can tell. W hen we get 
to the house, she takes me straight downstairs. I have to lean on her. I m utter som ething 
about my friends and she tells me to forget it. Even though she’s older, she’s no taller 
th an  Lyla or Meg, but she’s stronger th an  any girl I know and when she clutches me 
around the waist and I drape one arm over her shoulders, I know there’s no chance she’ll 
let me fall.
In the bathroom , N oreen peels off all my clothes, sits me dow n in the shower, and 
turns the water up full blast. Keep your head dow n, she says. You put your nose in the 
air and you’ll drow n, just like a fool chicken in the rain.
She comes for me after awhile and bundles me in a towel. I’m safe in bed before Mom 
and Dad get hom e from bridge.
I snitch four pills from the cabinet in the bathroom  before Lyla and the twins and 
I walk home w ith Meg. My head’s full of rocks and sticks. They rattle each time my 
bare feet slap the  pavement.
We say good-bye and Meg hops in the car w ith her two little brothers, her m other, 
her father. She smiles. She waves. They drive away, just like that. It’s all so quick, I don’t 
have time to think.
T he four of us sit on  the steps of Meg’s house with nothing to  do. I dig in my pockets 
for the pills. My mom takes them  for her back, or her migraines, or her neck. I can’t 
remember. They take the pain away, she says, bu t I took one once and it m ade me feel 
like I could climb cliffs all day and never get tired. I figure we can use them  now. My 
friends do n ’t look so good after last night and I suspect it’s a lucky thing I d o n ’t have 
to look at myself.
W hat are those? says Lyla.
Som ething for hangovers, I say.
We go around to the side of the house and tu rn  on the spigot. Meg’s dad forgot his 
hose. It’s flung in the grass, coiled around itself, and the first spurt of water makes it 
jum p and spit. We each pop a fat, green tablet in our m ouths w hen the water runs clear.
I tu rn  the water off, almost. N o one notices the  trickle tha t dribbles from the  m outh 
of the hose. Let it run  all day, I th ink , all night, maybe tom orrow  too. T he whole yard 
will be a swamp. T he basem ent will flood. No one will live in M eg’s house for m onths 
and m onths.
Pretty soon, we feel it. We get so calm outside, we glide through the thick air. Inside, 
we jitter. O ur hearts flutter like flapping wings. We w ant to get going. We d o n ’t know 
where, and everything takes so long, our hands are so slow. We make fun of them , like 
they d o n ’t belong to us.
It’s hot. We d o n ’t sweat. O ur throats are rough, bu t we d o n ’t need a drink. O ur
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stomachs growl like baby bears, but no one cares about food. T h a t’s w hat the pills do. 
We feel, bu t for once, just for once, we d o n ’t w ant anything.
T he twins run hom e to get their bikes. Lyla’s bike has a flat, so I tell her she can ride 
with me. We ride and ride, all the  way to the potholes. I pum p the  pedals standing up 
the whole time since Lyla has my seat. All the energy I though t I had is sucked right 
out of me. As soon as we stop, I collapse in the  grass. W hen I open my eyes, it seems 
like a long time has passed, a day and a night and most of another day. T he twins have 
gone hom e for d inner and only Lyla’s next to  me, chomping on  a blade of grass, staring 
at the blank, blue face of the sky.
T ru th  or D are, I say.
T ru th , says Lyla.
I get the idea she wants to tell me about W ayne Caldwell, th a t she’s been waiting to 
tell me, but I d o n ’t ask her, did he touch you, there? Instead I say, did you love Meg?
Lyla props herself up on  her elbows, going at th a t grass in her m outh like she wants 
to kill it.
I’ll take dare, she says.
Usually I w ouldn’t let her squirm her way ou t of a question, bu t just this once I say, 
okay. T hen  I tell her to kiss me. I tell her I w ant her to be the boy.
She lies back dow n, picks m ore grass, shoves it between her teeth. Finally she says, 
we start high school in two weeks and I’ve been thinking, we’re getting too old for these 
games. Know w hat I mean?
Yeah, I say, I know  w hat you mean.
A  bird soars, w ithout beating his wings, so high above us th a t it can only be an eagle. 
He starts a dive, then  swoops upwards again and sails towards the cliffs where he nests. 
I wonder if his sight betrayed him , if for a second he thought we were som ething silent 
and delicious, two wounded rabbits abandoned by the hunter, or if it’s only my imagination 
and he knew all along we were just girls in the  grass.
Melanie Rae Thon
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The Kids on the Roof
More th an  one neighbor might have seen the boy putting his bare foot out the high 
window and onto the steep roof of the old Skates house, holding with both hands, framing 
his resolve. Irregularities stood out like stickweeds in th a t sm ooth neighborhood, and 
anyone’s excess was everyone’s concern. But as Randy w atched from his bay window 
across the street he knew also the  weakness of habit: on  Sunday afternoon they d idn’t 
expect the roofs to open for business or pleasure, and it was quite possible th a t one, and 
only one, saw through the long nap of August.
As the boy leaned farther forward his shadow became a girl standing behind him, the 
same height or slightly taller, her hands on his waist. The children played in the fenced 
side yard of th a t high corner house while their parents worked odd shifts at the tow n’s 
only mall. Their name was Sloane, or som ething like. D uring the  two years they’d lived 
in the Skates house, Randy had watched the m other and father leaving separately and 
returning separately to the dirty white garage tha t fronted on  his street, parking the rusty 
Buick off one edge of the driveway so the little foreign car could get through, and letting 
their grass go to seed. Now the boy tried to let go of the frame, his foot becoming a 
b ird’s head th a t stretches where the body can’t. For a m om ent the sunbleached roof 
seemed so safe, so gradual and intact, th a t no one with his parents gone and only a few 
days of summer vacation left could resist. T hen he shrank back inside, joining his shadow, 
and Margo broke the long silence.
“I th ink it’s significant th a t we no longer have taxi service.”
She lay on her back on the floor, the carpeted floor, her head under one straight-backed 
chair and her feet under another. A  narrow trench of flesh ran  between the sweat shirt 
and jeans she’d worn for eight straight days, including three hours each night lying on 
top of the covers with her hands cupped to catch whatever came down while her eyes 
were closed.
“We d o n ’t need a tax i,” he told her. “Everybody in tow n has two cars, and nothing’s 
more th an  a mile away. People give up and go out of business, it’s not a conspiracy.”
Carol leaned forward again on the sofa, uncrossing long legs. “W hat Margo means 
is th a t com m unications generally are breaking down. You know, the whole network. 
T h a t’s why it’s necessary to have radios o n .”
“We d o n ’t need a translator e ither,” Randy said. Below C aro l’s short dress her knees 
were symmetrical. Each was highlighted on  its sm ooth cap by the sun back of him , back 
of his window seat. Even her hair hung the same on bo th  sides, gliding in over brown 
shoulders. Finished and cool. W hen she’d played college basketball, a star of sorts, it 
had been w orth the price of two tickets to w atch her lose th a t cool when she slipped 
or collided with others on the hardw ood floor, and to know th a t not long afterward 
when he and M argo and Carol and whoever C arol was dating at the time went out for 
pizza, it would all be back in place, the bruises undetectable except in his im agination.
“A nyw ay,” he dug in, “you’re not translating, you’re editorializing. T he reason she 
needs radios blaring in every corner of the house isn’t for news or weather, it’s to drown 
out those other voices she can’t control, the ones she thinks she hears.”
I need Carol, Margo said through the chair Randy had sat in the day before to do 
her chore, balancing the checking account. “I need my best friend, otherwise you do n ’t 
hear m e.”
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“I need her to o , otherw ise it’s all ban an as. W h at I d o n ’t need is a tran s la to r.” H e tu rn ed  
back to w ard  th e  Skates house w here th e  girl h a d  stepped  o u t of th e  w indow  m idw ay 
up th e  roof, b racing  herself w ith  o ne  sneakered  foot an d  reach ing  above h e r for a rusty 
v en tila to r pipe. A  rope was tied  a ro u n d  h e r w aist, an d  th e  boy held  th e  o th e r end  just 
inside th e  w indow , playing it o u t an d  keeping it tigh t. H ad  she fallen, she w ould  have 
gone at least to  th e  ra in  gu tte r—at least th a t  far, assum ing th a t th e  boy’s arm s were strong, 
th a t  th e  ro o f held , th a t  th e  g u tte r itself held. T h ree  families h a d  lived in  th e  old house 
since th e  Skates, b u t n o n e  of th em  was m em orab le , n o n e  h a d  succeeded in  changing  
its nam e.
N ow  at th e  very to p  o f th a t  ro o f  w hich s lan ted  upw ard  a t a m u rderous angle, R andy  
saw a fallen cross flashing in  th e  sun , a p lane signaling th a t  it h ad  just crash-landed . 
N o t th e  flimsy stylized sort o f toy  p ropelled  by ru b b er b an d s b u t a real m odel a foot 
an d  a h a lf long, nose up from  try ing  to  clear th e  b righ t shingles.
"Y ou know , R andy , all of us h ave  a hearing  prob lem  at tim es. I t ’s only h u m a n ,” C aro l 
said, forgiving h im  again. T h e  way she p ro n o u n c ed  “h u m a n ” m ade  it so u n d  so dden  and  
w orm -ridden , like com posted  soil. H e th o u g h t o f her stud ious, beard ed  h u sb an d , an  
entom ologist w ho h a d n ’t know n  her in college, w ho’d seen her games only in old clippings 
an d  glossy yearbooks.
“ I hear fine .”
“Y ou th in k  you hear, b u t your body  gives you away. T h ere  you are looking o u t th e  
w indow . Y o u ’re n o t even  w ith  u s.”
“I suppose she’s w ith  u s .” H e p o in ted  a t M arg o ’s m idsection , at th e  tren c h  w hich  ran  
p e rpend icu lar to  her w hite  arm s, th e  far o n e  o f w hich was bandaged  against a long glass 
cu t sh e ’d given herself.
C aro l was m arvelously p a tien t. “M argo’s w ith  us m ore th a n  it seems. R ight now  sh e’s 
try ing  to  focus. S h e ’s screening o u t sight so she can  listen. S h e ’s o pen , now , to  real 
co m m u n ica tio n .”
“H e’s b lind  in  o ne  eye an d  d eaf in th e  o th e r ,” M argo said.
“T h a t ’s really c lear.” R andy  wagged his head  at C aro l in h e r pale green sundress and  
w ondered  if in h e r p resen t role as counselor she even rem em bered  th e ir b rief affair four 
years ago, th e ir th ree  evenings in  M argo’s bed w hile M argo stayed w ith  her dying fa ther. 
N ow  M argo h ad  gone away again, o u t o f focus as C a ro l w ould say, a n d  he im agined 
th e  sundress covering th e  n ig h ts tan d  an d  th e  alarm  clock, her sym m etry d ro p p in g  dow n 
over her feet.
“C lear as th e  clap of a b e ll,” M argo was singing over an d  over, and  for th e  first tim e 
her navel popped  up  in to  view, b ro w n  o n  w hite, like a horsefly. She h a d  w o rn  th e  sam e 
clo thes for eight days and  begun  to  smell, b u t she no  longer w ent a ro u n d  to w n  tearing  
d ow n  political posters o r d anced  in  her pajam as in  th e  vegetable garden.
N ow  he d id n ’t need to  tu rn  to  see th e  girl w ith  her foo t on  th e  ru sted  pipe an d  her 
fingers reach ing  for th e  p lan e ’s tail. It was still far beyond  her, an d  th ere  were n o  m ore 
foo tho lds. She looked back at th e  boy w ho m igh t have rem in d ed  her how  close they  
were to  th e  s ta rt o f school.
“T h e  issue is tre a tm e n t,” R andy  said. “ If you w an t to  fu n c tio n  as a m ed ia to r y o u ’d 
better get th a t th ro u g h  to  her. W h at do I care if she wears ou t a rad io  or two? T h e  cigarette 
b u rn s  can  be fixed. I’m n o t fussy ab o u t housekeeping. I d o n ’t even  care ab o u t th e  friends 
we’ve lo st.”
“N o , you w o u ld n ’t care a b o u t friends,” M argo  said.
“I d o n ’t care abou t th em  prim arily. D o n ’t take words o u t of my m o u th . Prim arily, your 
h ea lth  is th e  issue. If you refuse trea tm e n t, th ere  are o th e r  o p tio n s .”
“O ptions? Is th a t a th rea t?  Is my o w n  h u sb an d  th rea te n in g  me?”
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H e sighed at th e  chair th a t  h ad  becom e h er head . “T h ere  are always o p tions . T h a t ’s 
a s ta tem en t o f fact. If fact th rea te n s  you, I rest m y case.”
“R andy , do  you see w hat y o u ’re doing? N o  w on d er sh e ’s w here  she is.”
“I really appreciate your ability to  see b o th  sides, C arol. Y our com passion, your fairness. 
W h at am I in all o f th is, a show er curtain? Just because I’m still able to  reason  d o esn ’t 
m ean  I d o n ’t h u r t .”
“Y ou enjoy h u rtin g . M argo d o esn ’t . ”
She m ight have been  referring to  th e  tim e h e ’d to ld  M argo a b o u t th e ir th ree  evenings 
in  th e  sack. W h at happened  w asn ’t even real, h e ’d said. It was like doing it w ith  a p icture 
from  Sports Illustrated. T h e n  d o n ’t th in k  o f th is  as real e ith e r, M argo h ad  said leaving 
for her sister’s in  Des M oines. S he w o u ld n ’t re tu rn  his calls, an d  n e ith e r w ould  C aro l 
un til he m ailed h e r th ree  single-edged razor blades. B ut th e  bug fancier never knew , and  
C aro l and  M argo w ent back  to  being th e  best o f friends, an d  four good years passed.
S lan ting  w ith  th e  roof, th e  girl h a d  tak en  th e  rope from  th e  boy an d  fastened  a noose 
w ith  his end  while he tried  to  w atch  her a ro u n d  th e  co rner, ho ld in g  to  his fram e. She 
a rched  her arm  b u t th e  rope glided over th e  to p  of th e  p lan e ’s fuselage an d  tail like a 
w ind stream . A s R andy  w atched , th e  only  o n e  w atch ing  th e ir  failures, th e  girl slipped 
a little getting  th e  noose back and  h ad  to  brace herself on  th e  slope before she tried again. 
T h is  tim e th e  pressure o f th e  rope m ade th e  p lane fall, tu rn in g  a ro u n d  as it slid past 
th e  girl to  th e  g u tte r below .
“W h a t’s o u t th e re  th a t ’s so in teresting?”
“It’s an o th e r w om an. I’m n o t satisfied w ith  th e  tw o fates I’ve got, so I’m looking for 
a n o th e r .”
“T h ree  fates, o n e  for each n ip p le ,” M argo said.
T h e  girl cam e dow n  hugging th e  roof, her feet o u t like b rakes, an d  th e  boy reached  
for her. She paused o n  th e  ledge, and  w ith  h e r free h a n d  she seem ed to  w ave like an  
aerialist w ho has reached  her trapeze, th e n  stepped  inside.
“T h e  issue, I said, is how  w e’re going to  live. I t ’s a practical th ing . W e live in a close 
n e ig h b o rh o o d  w ith  people w ho see m ore th a n  they  let on . I c a n ’t fu n c tio n  w ith  radios 
on  all n igh t, w ith  som eone telling me worm s are flying in th e  basem ent and  bats crawling 
in  th e  a ttic .”
“I never said th a t .”
“You said th a t  just last week. C aro l is getting ready to  tell me th a t  worm s a re n ’t worm s 
and  ba ts a re n ’t bats. B ut I d o n ’t care w h a t they  are, I c a n ’t deal w ith it. C om ing  in once 
a day to  check th ings o u t is nice. I apprecia te  th a t,  C a ro l, I really do. But living w ith 
it tw en ty  four h o u rs—th a t ’s som eth ing  else.”
M argo kicked over th e  chair w ith  her bare  feet an d  it b o u n ced  once  o n  th e  carpet. 
H er face was still u n d e r th e  o th e r  chair. In case your ceiling falls, sh e ’d said earlier.
“A n d  th e  breakage. I can  deal w ith  th a t. I d o n ’t m ind  a cup here  and  there . I t’s w h a t’s 
b e h in d  th a t  h u rts . W h at isn ’t b eh in d . T h e re ’s no  reaso n .”
T h e  girl h u n g  o u t th e  w indow , th e  boy ho ld ing  her waist. S he  was try ing  to  lasso th e  
p lane in th e  g u tte r, b u t it was upside dow n  an d  apparen tly  a t a b ad  angle. S h e  leaned 
o u t as far as she dared , th en  pulled back inside. C aro l h ad  just said th a t reason depended  
o n  th e  way one looked at it. H is eyes followed her legs to  her ankles w here th e  straps 
began like sen tences against h e r skin. In college sh e ’d h ad  a m an  for each season, and  
all her m en were accom plished in th e ir disciplines an d  lovers o f sym m etry.
“N o  reason  to  anybody. You com e in for tw o, th ree  h ours a n d  it m akes sense because 
y o u ’re seeing it like a m ovie, o r a case in ab n o rm al psychology. I live here, I’m th e  one 
has to  get up at four in th e  m o rn in g  to  cut off th e  appliances. M ove in for a week, th en  
see w ha t you say .”
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“If you move in you can sleep in the m iddle,” Margo said. “We’d all like that. Randy 
could hug your back while I’m turning things on and I could hug your back while he’s 
turning things off.”
Carol put her finger to her mouth, as if Margo could see it. “Hush, Margo, tha t’s all over.” 
“Maybe it isn’t. Maybe th a t’s the real thing with her, even now .”
“You’d like it to be,” Carol said. “Just a sexual problem. Som ething you can treat like 
a hangnail.”
“W hat you do n ’t know, M adame Translator, is tha t Margo and I are enjoying excellent 
sex. She’s ho tter in bed than  she’s ever been. O n  th a t score there are no complaints. 
We do it four times a day. A nyw here she catches m e.”
“C ongratulations, I’m sure.” C arol crossed her legs and looked away.
Margo was talking to herself and curling and uncurling her toes. T he soles of her feet 
were as dirty as if she had been walking on roofs.
“Maybe if you two are doing so well I should just take off.”
“N o ,” they said, almost in unison, and Margo laughed. Randy said, “You see? Twelve 
years of marriage and you’re the  only thing we agree o n .” Margo kept on laughing, her 
toes jerking rapidly, the top of her stringy hair visible now. He buried his nose in it, 
in his mind.
A t the Skates house, the boy took his tu rn  hanging out the window, holding the frame 
with his hands and reaching dow n with bare toes. But the girl had disappeared, along 
with the rope, and the plane lay far below him. Even stretched out full length, he had 
no chance.
Margo pushed the chair away, looked hard at Randy and pulled it back over her face.
“I wanted to see if you’d taken off your wig.”
“W hat wig?”
“Your powdered wig. Your judgm ent wig. Your long white therapist’s wig. Your 
condom .”
“Sure. My condom .”
“She just w ants you to be more natu ra l.”
“Natural? Did you see her face?”
“If you loosen up she’ll loosen up. You’re part of her, Randy. You’re like an iron rod
she’s bound to. She can’t feel.”
“My god.” O u t of the corner of his eye he had just seen the boy slip down the roof 
and grasp the gutter. He was hanging from the gutter now, th irty  feet above the ground.
Carol bounced up and joined him, taking in the scene. “Why didn’t you say something?” 
she jostled him getting to the hall, to the door. He watched her running across the street 
and into the fenced yard. A few neighbors appeared on small porches, or darkened close-cut 
lawns.
“Why did C arol leave, did you hurt her again?”
“T here’s a boy hanging off the  roof of the Skates house. D o n ’t let it bother you, it’s 
just another happening in the outside w orld.”
Carol was sprinting back like one running from contagion. “Help me get a mattress 
o u t,” she said leading him through the hall.
They pulled the blanket and sheets off the queen-sized bed and got the mattress sideways 
into the hall, dragging it and knocking aslant a light fixture on the ceiling. A t the door 
Randy saw th a t the boy had already fallen. “Stop pushing, he’s dow n.”
She left the mattress half in, half out, and ran  across the street between stopped cars, 
her thin heels as solid as gym shoes. Randy pulled it back inside and it bent in the middle 
where he and C arol had lain for three short afternoons.
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“Some excitement. You might want to look out and see w hat everyone else is seeing. 
A boy just fell off a roof, probably broke both  his legs.”
Through their front window he could see nothing but the tops of heads over the fence 
tha t had been built after the Skates had moved, and a few latecomers standing near the 
gate in shorts and sandals, or under the shade of the old elm tha t marked the corner 
of the lot. He couldn’t distinguish Carol, though she usually stood out in crowds. She 
must have been kneeling inside, ministering. It came back to him tha t she took care of 
her three children every day, th a t she had already been two times a m other when they 
were fooling around in bed.
Margo had begun to cry softly, her midsection heaving in and out, her toes intertwining..
“T h a t’s good, you’re finally having an appropriate response.”
“You bastard .”
“No, I mean it.” He did mean it, but he dreaded her new m ood more than  he dreaded 
her irrational behavior that set him on edge. She was sobbing now, with high little sounds.
He looked at the plane still lying upside down in the gutter. A part of the wreck seemed 
to have come off and lay separately, just over the metal edge. Randy thought of the plane’s 
tiny pilot. He wanted to go to the den closet for his binoculars, but he thought something 
might happen behind his back. Now he could almost make out the features. The helmeted 
head hung over and looked down at the ground a thousand feet below. The arm stuck 
out into space, or back through time. Randy remembered making model planes when 
he was in junior high school, gluing them together and painting the plastic parts. His 
m other hanging them from the  ceiling with threads.
“I’m cold,” Margo complained, sniffing.
From the couch where Carol had been sitting he brought an afghan Margo had made 
and spread it over her legs.
W hen he went back to the window the pilot, or the twig or crumpled leaf, was gone. 
He shivered and saw the green sundress coming back through browns and grays, Margo’s 
knees untouched from contact with the ground.
She told him tha t the boy’s sister had tried to catch him and broken his fall. They 
were both okay, only shaken up.
“Kids always come out alright,” Randy said. “They bounce and roll. N o big deal, it’s 
still going to be the Skates house.”
Carol was looking at Margo under the afghan and saying maybe she should go. Children 
to feed, a husband to reassure, all that. Outside, neighbors stood around the gate to 
the Skates yard and recalled harder summers, better times.
“We need to talk ,” Randy said.
Margo kicked the floor. “No more of your hateful options, I’d rather be beaten with 
a stick.”
She began to cry again, and Carol started toward her. They heard the siren only a 
m om ent before the ambulance came around the corner of Clay. T he sound got lower 
and slower as the white van stopped just past their window.
Randy turned. “I thought you said they were okay.”
Carol shot her hand through her neat hair and he reached for her mom ent of anger 
and came up short.
She stood next to him at the window, not so much forgiving as ignoring. In her tight 
roles as counselor and neighborhood nurse she could toss off pain before it became pain. 
Randy hated himself for the way he’d admired her, still admired her.
Even w ithout tilting his head he could smell the sun on her shoulders as they watched 
the white uniforms of the attendants showing between slats in the fence. He imagined 
wrapping up brother and sister and bundling them  into the back of the ambulance
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where, in parallel beds, they would ride east a ways and then  north  to the hospital. O r 
even further, escaping all the fenced yards and tailored lawns. But the attendants returned 
empty-handed.
As they closed the ambulance doors, the little red car bounced into the driveway and 
father and m other got out on opposite sides.
“A bout tim e,” C arol sighed, rolling her eyes upward to dismiss all hum an folly. Her 
concern finished, she walked away from them  as if she’d seen nothing, as if her cool 
performance had cancelled it all out, not only boy and girl and m other and father, but 
husband and wife. Randy hoped Margo had seen tha t look, C aro l’s look of boredom 
when the game was over.
O n the roofs edge, unattended, the wings tilted away from the gutter and m ight have 
fallen w ithout the  fuselage th a t held things together by a ligament or two. T he plane 
looked frail now, store-bought. After a few fall rains it would come loose, part by part, 
and wash down the Skates drainpipe.
M argo’s fingers crawled out of the afghan and up the leg of the chair, spider-like. He 
intercepted them  and held her hand until it hurt.




M ysteries were the  least o f  m y problem s.
W hen  the  w o rld  d id n ’t  end, I got ano th e r chance and made the  m ost o f  it. I became 
the  m ost popu la r h igh  schoo l g ir l on  the  reservation  and  never missed ano the r pa rty . 
Y ou  m ig h t hear stories about me, how  w ild  I was, how  I got w ha t I asked fo r. B u t I d o n ’t  
take back a th in g . I f  I b lam ed m yself fo r being dum b , I w o u ld n ’t  kn o w  where to  qu it. 
I had to  f in d  m y ow n  way and I started o u t in  th e  hole, the  bastard  daughter o f  a w om an 
w ho  w o u ld n ’t  even adm it she was m y m o th e r and  the  fa t sister o f  the  p re tties t boy th a t 
ever lived.
Everywhere else in  the w orld , in  1960, th ings were happening — wars, psychedelic drugs, 
love-ins — and there we were at H o ly  M arty rs  M iss ion , still w r it in g  themes about w hether 
i f  G o d  cou ld  do a n y th ing , cou ld  He make a rock  He co u ld n ’t  lif t .  T h a t k in d  o f  sh it. 
N o  w onder I was screwed up. Y o u  try  to  make a real w o rld  o u t o f  w h a t you see on  one 
te lev is ion channe l and w h a t you hear on  the  rad io . Y ou  try  to  p u t togethe r cute ou tfits  
from  the  second-hand trash  from  the c h a rity  store. Y o u  try  to  have fu n  w hen the re ’s 
now here to  go and you m ig h t be related to  every o th e r boy in  tow n .
People o n  T V  ta lk  about T he  Sixties as i f  those were the  best tim es o f  th e ir  lives. T hey  
brag on  o ld  pictures o f  themselves w ith  d ir ty  h a ir and strings o f beads looped a round  
the ir necks, and make v ic to ry  signs w ith  th e ir fingers. But i f  they had ever shown themselves 
on  m y reservation lo o k in g  like  th a t, th e y  w ou ld  have been locked up o r worse.
A fte r  supper, w hen there was n o th in g  be tter to  do, m y g irlfriends and I smoked Salems 
and Pall M a lls  and watched W a lte r C ro n k ite . H e was the  best the  set at the  Teen Snack 
Bar at the  m ission cou ld  p u ll, and s till his sound and p ic tu re  d id n ’t  always m atch . O ne 
tim e we saw some hippies in  W ash ing ton , D .C ., stick flowers dow n  the barrels o f  soldiers’ 
rifles. W e leaned fo rw a rd  w ith  o u r m ou ths hang ing  open, try in g  to  hear th ro u g h  the 
sta tic and w a itin g  fo r the  fu n  to  s ta rt, b u t n o th in g  happened. Those G .I . ’s ju s t looked 
stra igh t ahead and held tig h t. Y ou  cou ld  im agine w ha t was going on  inside th e ir  helmets, 
b u t th e ir  hands were tied. T he re  was a young guy w ho  looked real In d ia n  and I watched 
h im  the closest. M aybe he was M exican , I d o n ’t know . E ith e r in  real life o r because o f 
o u r reception, the muscles in  his cheeks seemed to  clench in  and ou t, in  and ou t. T he  
boy w ith  a pony ta il, facing h im , had a sh ir t made o u t o f  an A m e rica n  flag, and th a t 
had to  d rive  the In d ia n  sold ier crazy.
Y ou  d o n ’t  live  on  a reservation w ith o u t lea rn ing  respect fo r the  red, w h ite , and blue. 
Every pow  w ow , every g raduation , every grade school basketball game in  the  school gym, 
o u t come the  H o n o r G u a rd  dressed in  th e ir  fancy-dance costumes, w ith  the  m an in  the 
m idd le  ca rry ing  the flag. W hen  they appear, everybody gets qu ie t so th a t the  o n ly  sound 
is the  cowbells and jing les on  the  bearers’ ou tfits . T hey  do a c irc u it a round  the  place 
and then  park in  the fro n t w h ile  one o f them  offers a prayer in  In d ia n , then  they parade 
o ff  slow and solemn. Y ou  stand at a tte n tio n  w ith  you r hand over you r heart. It  isn ’t 
t i l l  they leave, o u t o f the lig h t o r the  room  o r the  gym, th a t you hear a k in d  o f sigh 
pass th ro u g h  the  crow d. C ards get dealt on  p lastic covered tables, referees b lo w  th e ir  
whistles, baskets fu ll o f  b ingo  num bers sp in, o ld  ladies h itc h  th e ir  shawls and shuffle 
o u t fo r the  firs t round-dance.
M y  b ro th e r Lee was the best look ing  th in g  on  the reservation and he knew it. He could
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be sweet too, do what people wanted and get on  their good side. He spoke the old language 
with the grandm others and had clean English for his teacher in school. W hen he was 
no more th an  seven years old, he hoop-danced at pow wows, and before long he was 
soloing with five hoops. W ithout ever missing a beat he threaded them  over his twisting, 
bending body and spread them  like wings across his back. He was magic, slippery as floor- 
wax. My m outh would go dry watching him, afraid he’d drop a feather or trip himself. 
I d idn ’t move, but when it was over and I stood, my muscles were as sore as if I’d per­
formed, myself.
W hen he got to be a teenager Lee bought himself a special tweezers to pluck any beard 
tha t grew on his cheeks or chin, and we fought over the mirror in the bathroom  whenever 
I went out on a date. You try to  get your make-up straight w ith a tall boy stooping in 
front of you, turning his face back and forth, looking for the sprout of a new hair. T he 
color of his eyes got blacker the  closer he got to the glass. They hypnotized me so bad 
I forgot myself in their reflection, and half the time went out the door w ithout lipstick 
or with my hair a mess. If I com plained, Lee would yell th a t I had the bedroom , so the 
bathroom  was his.
It doesn’t m atter w hat a boy looks like, but there was Lee, long and loose-jointed, while 
I was short and had to w atch my weight. His eyebrows, full where they began on either 
side of his nose and then tapering off to nothing, could have been drawn onto  his forehead 
with a sharp pencil. Even when his face was relaxed, he looked as though  he had just 
heard som ething he couldn’t imagine was true. Me, I had to spend hours with my two- 
sided magnifying m irror, shaping my brows into th in , straight lines, n o t near as nice. 
You could see the foundation  of bones beneath  Lee’s cheeks, but no m atter how much 
I angled my chin and clenched my jaws, I had the face of a squirrel hoarding nuts for 
the winter.
We were so different I w ondered if we had the  same father, and if we did, why it was 
the daughter got the short end of the stick. I studied middle aged m en on  the reservation 
for a clue in their faces. W ithout my cosmetics, I could have sprung from anybody with 
a big nose and a gap between their front teeth, bu t looks like my b ro ther’s d id n ’t spring 
from out of now here. A u n t Ida never gave a h in t, except once to say she had  been a 
fool twice and there w ouldn’t be a th ird  time. She w ouldn’t let us call her ‘M om ,’ since 
she h ad n ’t been married, but she claimed we bo th  favored her side. T ha t was a joke. 
She was ugly the way some people get, each part of her too big or lop-sided, like a woman 
slapped together out of branches and m ud. Her back was broad, her neck was as thick 
as her head, and on her left cheek was a b u rn  scar the size of a plum. She always seemed 
old to me, though she cou ldn’t have been more th an  forty, my present age, on  the New 
Year’s Eve when the world d id n ’t end. I thought it was the last chance I had to study 
my m other as a hum an being, so I paid her close atten tion . W hen all the living and 
the dead appeared at m idnight, as the Apocalypse foretold, I d idn ’t w ant to confuse her 
with som eone else.
I memorized her too well. To this day I can ’t get th a t picture out of my mind, and 
every time I th ink  about her as she is now, hard  and mean, her image gets dressed in 
the dam n blue flowery cotton  shift she wore th a t night. She had it mailordered for $4.99 
from an ad in the  Rocky Mountain News, found anklets at the reservation store to m atch, 
and rolled them  down over bleached tennis shoes. For C hristm as, Lee gave her a navy 
blue muffler m ade out of w ashable yarn, and I bought her a pendant necklace w ith a 
little picture of the Sacred H eart on a gold chain. I thought it would be a safe thing 
for her to wear at the Last Judgem ent, w hen she had to atone for having Lee and me 
w ithout a legal husband.
I was com m itted to her appearance. While A u n t Ida sat, stiff as a brick, I gave her
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a Lilt hom e-perm anent. Her hair had no w hite in those days and hung in a thick, coarse 
curtain  to her waist. Following the directions on  the box, I rolled it in clips and  strips 
of soaked tissue paper th a t swelled above her ears like ho t dogs. Her skull looked too 
small, the way a ca t’s does w hen it gets wet, b u t even th a t sight d id n ’t slow me down. 
I carefully mixed the setting lo tion  and squeezed it from its pointy  tube on to  the  top 
of each knob. T h en  I neutralized her whole head.
“Just wait till it gets brushed o u t,” I told her. “Y ou’ll be beautiful.”
A u n t Ida endured it all like a doom ed m artyr, like a w om an in the electric chair, and 
hum ored me because of the Sacred H eart. Because she had given me no present, she 
was in my power.
Just before five o ’clock, I took ou t the pins and her hair unw rapped in long ropey coils, 
m atted  and stuck together. A  brush w ouldn’t separate it and I broke my com b’s teeth 
trying to  drag it through. Finally I pulled it apart and shaped it w ith my fingers as the 
fat muscles of A u n t Ida’s neck flexed and strained against my hands. She looked like 
a wild w om an, like som eone w ho had just ridden a jeep th rough  a tornado.
She walked to the  bathroom  m irror. Her hair stuck out in odd places and was straight 
on  all the ends where I had  n o t w ound it tight enough. I frowned at Lee to  keep his 
m outh  shut, and followed.
“You could be a beauty opera to r,” she said, pushing at a lum p of wave the way you 
see them  do on T V . “I resemble Jane Russell.” T h e  strangeness of hearing A u n t Ida p ro ­
nounce a movie star’s name am ong all th a t Indian, which is the only thing she ever spoke 
at hom e, made me find her eyes in the m irror and, for the first time in my life, they 
m et mine, w om an to  woman.
T he crags and crevices of A u n t Ida’s face w eren’t as deep th en , bu t they sealed into 
hard  lines at the  first sound of Lee’s laugh. She backed ou t of th e  bathroom  like a truck 
in reverse. I told Lee to  shut up, bu t the damage was done. A u n t Ida banged the  cast- 
iron skillet on  the  stove and dum ped in a can of corn-beef hash. She tied Lee’s C hristm as 
scarf around  her head, and ate alone in front o f the  television. W hen I woke the  next 
m orning to  find the  world still there, she had braided her ha ir so tight th a t it arched 
and forked like a sidewinder dow n her back.
But there was no  way anybody, especially A u n t Ida, could stay m ad at Lee for long. 
Even as a little kid, he was a boy people noticed, he was a w inner. There were times 
I saw A u n t Ida w onder at him  as though  she cou ldn’t believe he was hers.
Sure I was jealous. Everything was Lee this and  Lee th a t from w hen he was a baby. 
But he was my b ro ther, and I’ve got to say he d id n ’t let his looks go to his head as m uch 
as some would. T here were times he forgot all about himself.
Lee never mixed m uch w ith kids his ow n age. He had no patience and d id n ’t like to 
depend on o thers in a game, so all through  my grade school he lived his life through  
me. I let him  have his way, go w ith me w herever I went. M aybe I hung around  with 
him  because he was nosey and w anted to  know  my business. He said “W h at’s the  m at­
ter?” before I knew anything was wrong. He to ld  me how to  dress and listened to  all 
my stories. He took my side against anybody. He could talk me out of a bad m ood by 
telling me why he was worse off. I never did get over feeling good to  hear him  call me 
T ina, a nam e nobody else used.
Besides, I liked having an audience when I shamed the boys in my class by being tougher. 
They knew from experience th a t there w asn’t one of them  I cou ldn’t take in a fight, 
so they tossed dares to  test how far I would go, how crazy I could be. I stared dow n 
a rattler no further away from me th an  a creek’s w idth. I stole a quarter from th e  collec­
tion  basket at mass and never confessed. I stripped off my clothes just after sunset one 
All Souls night and ran  to the  bo ttom  of our hill w ith the cool air playing on  my skin
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and my hands over my head. A nd  every time, my bro ther was there, ready to laugh 
at those boys w hen I came ou t on  top.
Lee was everywhere with me, until the spring afternoon he saved my life.
T ha t day the ground was still soggy with melted snow, but the  light lasted longer, and 
when school was dismissed I w asn’t ready to go home. N ot far from our house there 
was a high block of yellow stone hollowed over the years by the  finger of a fast stream. 
It stuck out of th a t flat land like a castle, its two sides sharp and spooky as towers. It 
was a ghosty place, whispering and lonesome and flaking chips. Some people claimed 
to believe it was where the spirit went when you died, bu t they said th a t about any place 
unusual, so I never paid atten tion . All I knew was th a t even on ho t days, it stayed cool.
Some seventh grader bet me I w ouldn’t cross the natural bridge th a t stretched twenty 
feet above the creek bed. I laughed at him and thought it was an easy thing, bu t once 
I climbed I saw th a t the yellow rock was so th in  and cracked it could break in a fast 
wind. T he group of boys was gathered far below me and short among them , his neck 
bent back and his thum bs looped in his belt, was Lee. He expected me to walk across 
as easy as I had done everything else. I was paralyzed by his excitement, and hated  him 
for his lack of pity.
I straddled th a t bridge, scooted my bu tt out a few inches at a time, and looked straight 
ahead. T he rem ains of a big nest hung from th e  o ther tower. There were holes in its 
twigs big enough for a baby to slip through. I went tow ard it, little by little, w ith the 
rough stone scraping the inside of my legs and my underw ear pulling tight.
T he idea of where I was never once left me. W ind moved my skirt and my hair, and 
I gripped tighter. My feet felt like weights in my shoes as I tried to keep them  equally 
balanced. I kept sensing the beginnings of a fall, kept having th a t feeling th a t comes just 
before you lose control, and finally I stopped. My hands became a part of the  rock. I 
wet my pants and d idn ’t care.
The nest was the one thing tying me to  the bridge, and I studied it, racing my eyes 
along the tracks of the bleached vines and grasses th a t held it together. I heard shouts 
below me, but I d idn ’t look down. M aybe the  hawks th a t built the nest would come 
back, maybe they’d rescue me w ith their clawed feet and fly me to  the o ther side. My 
breath  came short, my eyes swelled in their sockets. T hen  I saw som ething I did not 
believe. Lee’s head, peaceful and natural, appeared behind the  nest, like a bird spying 
over the side. Some hair blew into his eyes, and he pushed it back. His calmness flowed 
to me like rope. It ran  the length of my arms and pried loose my fingers. It relaxed the 
muscles of my thighs and it supported my back.
“Com e on T in a ,” Lee said.
I slid sm ooth as oil as he pulled me in, stronger than  the tug of earth. I scrambled 
through the nest, dislodging it to drop behind me. Even w hen I was standing on the 
ledge next to Lee, I d id n ’t tu rn  my eyes, I d id n ’t look at anything but him. I grabbed 
his skinny arms with all my strength and felt his sun-warmed skin tense beneath  my 
fingers. I smelled the yellow dust in his hair and the Juicy Fruit in his m outh.
“It’s dangerous here,” I shouted. “D on’t stand so close to the  edge. A re you loony?” 
I wanted him to  know w hat he had made me do.
Lee got frightened, ready to cry. His lips trem bled, his chin rose as he turned his head 
away.
“D o n ’t be a baby ,” I told him , dragging him low to sit beside me. “T hey’ll see.” But 
I was the one. My legs were wet from my own cold piss. I had crossed the bridge, but 
not on my own, and we both  realized it. I d o n ’t know w hat my brother thought about 
in those long m inutes we spent flicking pebbles into the th in  air and waiting for the kids 
below to go home, but me, my mind was making lists of all the  things I should never
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do, could never try. A nd  by th e  tim e we cam e dow n, step by step, Lee w ent first to test 
the  path.
Midway th rough  next year w hen Lee was twelve and I was a sophom ore, a half-breed 
kid w ith curly black hair and green eyes m oved to  the  reservation w ith his m o ther and 
took an old house on  an allo tm ent no t far from ours. R ight away, he leeched on  to  us. 
T hough D ayton Nickles was a year older, an eighth  grader, he followed Lee a round  like 
a shadow on  a sunny day. Y ou’d th ink  the  only th ing  in his life was being Lee’s friend, 
and it d id n ’t take people long to  tease about it.
“W here’s D ayton?” they asked Lee w henever he appeared some place alone. “Did he 
get off his leash?” But my b ro th e r was in his ow n world and never joked back.
I though t it was funny too, at first, comical th e  way D ayton  hero-w orshipped Lee, bu t 
you can only laugh at som ething so often. Every tim e I blinked, there he was, even at 
A u n t Ida’s, dressed in jeans and a w hite t-sh irt, hanging his head, a wad of snuff tucked 
under his lower lip and a tin  can for spit in his hand . But n o  m atter w hat I said, or 
how  I said it, Lee w ouldn’t tell D ayton  to  get lost. He just smiled and shook his head. 
“W e’re buddies,” he said. “We get along pretty  good.” A nd  th a t was it for the  whole 
sum m er, for the  next four years.
A fter I got popular, it m attered  less to  me w ho Lee ran  a round  w ith. I had  new things 
on  my mind and a new body to go with them . I washed my clothes in ho t water so they’d 
shrink, and I could harm onize the  words to  every good song o n  the  radio. A t night I 
set my hair, and  in the  m orning, w hen it was ra tted  as high as it would go, I laced it 
w ith stiff Ray-N ette until even an  A lberta blow w ouldn’t muss it. W hat I lacked in looks 
I made up in o ther ways, and a boy had a good tim e on  a date w ith me. Som e of the 
girls talked beh ind  my back, as they always had , bu t they came to  me w ith the ir ques­
tions about m aking out. I was the  expert.
M ost afternoons I lay on  my bed listening to T he T een Beat on  the  radio and com par­
ing popularity tips from my magazines. O ne day w hen I left my door open a crack for 
air, I caught D ayton  snatch a glimpse at me from the o ther room . T he color o f his eyes 
was so bright it shocked me. T here I was, mem orizing the  choruses to  “Poor Little Fool” 
and “A  T housand  S tars” and suddenly the G reen  L antern  was bearing dow n. I crossed 
my ankles and stuck ou t my tongue, bu t as soon as I noticed him , D ayton  looked away, 
pretending he was just exercising his neck.
T h a t started me thinking, and then  everything made sense. Lee was just D ay ton ’s route 
of getting close to  me, which is w hat a lot of boys his age w anted more th a n  they knew. 
W hen I though t of D ayton th a t way, as a boy, he still w asn’t m uch, bu t it tickled me 
th a t he was so shy. I tried substituting D ay ton ’s face for the older bdys I usually pictured 
when I sang some of my songs. “Lipstick on  your co llar/T o ld  a tale on  you .” If innocent 
little n in th  grade D ayton was caught w ith my tangerine shade on  his t-shirt, people’s 
eyes would bug out. Some sohgs I listened to, like “T een A ngel,” had the  girl getting 
hit by a tra in  or run  over by a car, and I could see D ayton grieving for me, swearing 
he ’d never go w ith anybody else as long as he lived, maybe becom ing a priest. T h e  more 
I though t about him , the more he looked a little like an Indian Frankie A valon, which
would make me A nnette , one of my idols.
I had this game with her hit song. Every day I waited for the d.j. to play “First Nam e 
Initial, and w hen it came on I dropped w hat I was doing and  experim ented w ith my 
nam e and a different husband. My notebook was filled with decorated m onogram s, all 
starting w ith my “C ” and each one ending w ith a different boy’s last nam e. A fter I had 
curved and shaded it w ith my magic m arker, “C .N .” was one of my favorites.
Locating D ayton  w ithout Lee was even harder th an  finding Lee w ithout him , but
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th a t only made me th ink  about D ayton the more. He was a challenge. If he and Lee 
watched T V  on the couch, I squeezed in betw een them . I dropped back to visit my old 
teacher just to stand in the front of D ayton’s classroom and show myself off. But nothing 
I did drew Dayton out. He’d lose his nerve and hide behind Lee until I thought I’d go crazy.
A nd then , one A pril night, I ran  into him late, near the outskirts of a nighttim e pow 
wow. T he w om an’s shawl contest was on, but I wasn’t entered. I was dressed in pedal 
pushers and an off-the-shoulder blouse like Molly Dee wore, and my hair was curled 
and perfect. I was at my best. My fingernails were shaped into sharp ovals and I wore 
My Sin.
I was glad for every m inute I had taken w ith my appearance when there, all alone 
under the lights, leaning against a post, was D ayton. He d idn ’t look like any little boy 
to me. His eyes were open too wide and had th a t shiny, dream y expression th a t comes 
from drinking wine too fast. T he hair beneath  his cowboy hat gleamed with V italis and 
he had rolled the  cuffs of Lee’s faded red W estern shirt halfway up his arms to disguise 
the fact th a t it was too short for him.
T he pow wow noise faded, as if the volume was lowered, w hen I approached him. We 
were just the two of us in a place with no walls. I slumped to make him taller and sim­
mered from under my eyebrows like A nnette .
“Lee’s not here .” D ay ton’s voice was mad, as if they’d had a fight, but I cou ldn’t be 
bothered w ith th a t now.
I pulled my shoulders so my blouse pressed against my strapless bra. I was close enough 
for him to smell me. I ran  my fingers, light as music, on  the metal buckle of his belt.
D ay ton’s eyes w ouldn’t quite focus. He tu rned  his head to th e  side and w atched my 
dancing hand. T h a t seemed to wake him up a little.
T here’s a certain way you act w hen you go courting at pow wow, and the first step 
is to move away from the lights and into the dark air th a t surrounds the circle of con­
testants and spectators. I hooked a finger into the top of his w aistband and gave a little 
tug. “You w ant to  go find him?” I said.
D ayton was two years younger th an  me and not yet used to drinking, but he wasn’t 
dum b. There was no way he could say no. His dreams had come true. I stepped closer 
to him and let my knee brush against his leg. T hen  I moved away, out towards the  open 
field. I went slow until I heard his steps following, and then  I walked faster. T here was 
a place, a hollow where the pasture dipped and formed a foxhole, where we could stretch 
out and be alone, if nobody had  claimed it before us.
We d idn’t talk  as I led the way. There was no m oon bu t the  spring night was clear 
and rose around me wide as blowing curtains. T h a t land was so level th a t the only way 
you d idn ’t see stars was if you looked at your feet, and the sky smelled of deep water. 
I could have jum ped off into  it and swum wherever I w anted. I stomped th rough  the 
flattened long grass th a t had laid preserved under m onths of snow and felt on  my ankles 
the scratch of new growth pushing through. Lee was going to  be surprised about me 
and D ayton. I cou ldn’t wait to  see the amazement on his face w hen I told.
It was so dark th a t D ayton bum ped into me w hen I stopped in the spot I had picked 
out. We stood in the center of a bowl in the earth , the sides sloping around us high 
as our shoulders, and I d idn ’t move away.
“I guess we can ’t find h im ,” I said. Every part of my body was alert and ready. I could 
never predict w hat a boy would w ant the first time.
I heard Dayton breathing. He was a shape blacker than the night and suddenly a stranger 
to me. I found one of his hands and brought it to my stom ach. Before I had  a baby 
th a t was a part, hard  and round , th a t boys cou ldn’t get enough of. T hrough the th in  
material of my co tton  pants I felt the heat of D ay ton’s long fingers as I pushed them  
against me.
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Finally he m oved. He pu t his o ther arm around  my shoulders and I leaned in to  him. 
He rubbed his m ou th  on  my lips and I straightened my arms and  laced my fingers behind 
his neck. I was ready to  fall on  th e  ground, ready for anything. He kept pushing on  my 
m outh . His lips were draw n tight. I knew w ithou t any doub t he had his eyes shu t too, 
blocking me out. As I ben t my elbows, let my hands slide lower, D ay ton  tensed and 
shivered the  way an anim al does w hen it hates to  be touched . I stepped back and he 
m ade no effort to  stop me. Usually by this tim e things were beyond  my con tro l for a 
while, so I was at a loss.
“Well w hat do you w ant to  do?” I asked at last. I wished there  was some way to  tu rn  
on  the  lights and  read his face.
“M aybe we should keep looking for Lee,” D ayton  m um bled too  quickly. H e was 
embarrassed, trying to pretend th a t he d idn’t know  w hat just h a d n ’t happened. H e cleared 
his th ro a t and m ade everything worse.
“It’s just th a t you’re a big sister to  me, C h ris tin e .”
Boys dream ed of having w hat D ayton  was passing up. M ost boys. If anybody was 
supposed to  say no, it was the  girl.
“O r a sister-in-law ,” I shot back, kneeing him  w ith my words. I’m n o t a person who 
stops herself at th e  tim e and wishes later she h a d n ’t. D ay ton  understood  w hat I m eant, 
though  I bet nobody  had ever th row n  it in his face before.
“Y ou’ve got it w rong,” D ay ton  said, b u t I d id n ’t wait to listen. I m arched back to  the 
pow wow and left him  to explain to  th e  n igh t w hat his problem  was. I ha ted  my outfit, 
hated  the feel of the flimsy m aterial of my pants as it strained against my hips and thighs, 
hated the greasy taste of the  lipstick D ay ton ’s kiss had smeared on to  my teeth. Everything 
about me was all wrong, and it took me years to forget th a t it was D ayton who showed me.
A fter th a t pow wow it w asn’t th e  same w ith the  three of us, though  I’m n o t sure if 
Lee ever figured ou t why.
It w asn’t th a t D ayton  and I actually argued abou t any th ing , bu t ou r sham e soured 
us on  each other. We began to  pull Lee in tw o directions, forced him  to  choose betw een 
us. I’d suggest we go joy-riding in a borrow ed pick-up and D ayton  w ould nag Lee to 
practice his lariat, I’d have my heart set on  “Rome A dventure” at the drive-in and D ayton 
would tune  in “B onanza.” Som ew here along th e  line, w hat Lee w anted got lost, and 
he had to  divide his tim e pleasing D ayton  and me. A n d  th a t m ade nobody happy.
T he one thing th a t was pure Lee’s was rodeo. A ll over eastern M on tana  he was getting 
know n, even w hen he was no m ore th a n  a teenager. He climbed on  any horse, an d  rode 
it till it was kicked ou t and gentle. I had  a life of my own, so w hen Lee went off to compete 
I wished him  luck, bu t D ayton  travelled along to  carry Lee’s saddle, and  D ay ton  told 
the  stories of Lee’s victories w hen they came hom e. He boasted th a t Lee m ade jackasses 
of the  older w hite cowboys w ho took bets on  th e  side against him . He pain ted  Lee as 
on  the  way to  A ll-A round . A n d  Lee would listen w ith th e  rest of us, shaking his head 
and  laughing as though  he was hearing it for th e  first time, as though  it had  happened  
to  som ebody else. W hen people w anted m ore details, they w ould ask D ay ton  instead 
of Lee because D ay ton  always m ade things sound  exciting.
But w hen the  talk  started  th a t Lee was poised to  en ter th e  big ones at C heyenne and 
Calgary, A u n t Ida was dead against it.
“Look at those fools in ten  years,” she said. “B roken and  stooped-over, pains in every 
jo in t, old before th irty . G ood  for no th ing  bu t shoveling the  corral d ir t.” A ctually  w hat 
she said was sharper th a n  th a t since she said it in Indian. English is mild in com parison, 
full of soft sounds th a t take the  punch  out of your thoughts. W hen she did speak English, 
A u n t Ida p ronounced  each of her words separately, as if surprised to  hear her ow n
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voice using a language she only heard in church . H er sentences crackled like electricity, 
tapping the  air in  code. H er face said she doubted  these noises m eant anything a person 
could decipher and so she broadcast at an angle, a question in her eyes, ready to confront 
confusion. A round  us she d id n ’t bo ther w ith English at all, and in Indian her words 
poured like thick whiskey which had never seen water, like hootch straight from the barrel.
I d o n ’t know  w hat exactly A u n t Ida harbored  in her m ind for Lee, bu t she had an 
idea of him , no doub t of tha t. Every once in a while w hen she w atched him she nodded 
her head, strong and sure, as though  she had just decided som ething. She ordered his 
clothes from Sears and kept them  nice. She m ade his favorite corn  soup w henever she 
could get the ingredients together. She w ouldn’t go to see Lee ride, bu t you could tell 
she listened to  D ay to n ’s stories while she was off in ano ther pa rt of the room , washing 
the  dishes or pretending to  search for her sewing.
W hen Lee danced at our pow wow she decked herself out in her m o ther’s beaded 
moccasins and wore porcupine quill earrings. T he time he came in second in th e  M en’s 
Fancy she sat long into the  evening on  her folding chair at the  edge of the grounds as 
they had one dance-off after ano ther, and w hen Lee finally lost she made him  escort 
her in the closing Circle instead of letting him sulk. I never saw her dance before, and 
it amazed me. You forgot her weight, and her feet tapped quiet as deer hooves as she 
worked her way around  the drum . She d id n ’t have the  prettiest shawl, just an old purple 
blanket she had crocheted herself, bu t with her head ben t and  her eyes lowered, her 
body floated steady while her legs stepped and crossed. Lee was just as taken aback as 
I was, and though  he caught on  eventually and  bowed and wove beside her, the  hand  
mirrors and cut-glass beads of his feathered outfit reflecting in the  lights, A u n t Ida was 
the  one you cou ldn’t take your eyes off.
W hen John  F. Kennedy was killed a few m onths after my falling out w ith D ayton, 
A u n t Ida sat like a door-stop in front of the  T V  in our house w ith Lee right beside her 
and D ayton next to him . They filled the couch. People had said Lee was going to be 
the  Indian JFK because he was so handsom e and sm art, and I know th a t’s why they 
were so fascinated. They saw Oswald get shot, they saw John  Junior salute, they saw 
Jackie’s eyes beh ind  her black veil, they saw it all.
T he sound came through  the th in  walls in to  my room , and Lee kept shouting to tell 
me w hat was happening. He w ouldn’t let me play records, and  nothing bu t Kennedy 
was on the radio. Even Teen Beat was off. It’s n o t th a t I d id n ’t feel bad. I though t Jackie 
was a beautiful w om an and I was sorry th a t she lost her husband  so young and then  
had two kids to raise on  her ow n, bu t I d id n ’t take it personal like Lee and D ayton  did. 
People got shot on  our reservation all the time and nobody tu rned  the world upside down 
about it.
Lee moped for weeks after, his m outh  grim and  solemn like he cou ldn’t shake serious 
thoughts from his head. I never knew if D ayton  was upset him self or just w ent along 
for the ride, bu t he was with Lee every m inute, talking about how if it w asn’t for JFK 
we’d have been bom bed by C u b an  missiles because we were a num ber one target, being 
so close to where the ICBM ’s were buried.
O ver the next couple years Lee and D ayton were like kids who w ouldn’t grow up, 
like Siamese twins who couldn’t be cut apart. Even when they took out girls, they double 
dated, and alm ost never w ent with the same ones twice. People had gotten so used to 
seeing Lee and D ayton together th a t they even stopped talking about it. But not me. 
D ayton had herded me out of my own b ro ther’s life and then  as m uch as told me I wasn’t 
good enough for him. I d idn ’t forget, I just saved and waited.
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A fter I graduated, I went to work part-tim e in the Tribal C ouncil Office and had a 
paycheck. N ot a weekend went by w hen I d idn’t go to dances in tow n. I saw every double 
feature th a t came to the drive-in. I had my pick of boys. T h a t C hristm as I got a 10 karat 
gold-plated I.D. bracelet from one guy and a hand-tooled leather wallet from another.
“Y ou’re turning into a slu t,’’ A u n t Ida spat at me on  a Friday night as I was getting 
ready to meet a date. “N obody will m arry you .”
“You should know ,” I said, and continued to  line my eyes as if she w asn’t there. Y ou’d 
th ink  she might have a little understanding, b u t she was a w om an I could never make 
out because she kept her distance and acted as though  she had never been my age, never 
had w anted to have fun. In her early old-ladyhood, A u n t Ida had become respectable 
and we were supposed to go along.
T hank  G od for Lee because I could still tell him  everything w hen we had some time 
alone. He listened and gave me advice about all my boyfriends, and w anted to  see my 
new clothes and hear about the  places I w ent. He w asn’t just my best friend, he was 
the  only one I trusted, the only one who never let me down.
W hen I was tw enty, I took off to M inot for the first time and d id n ’t even bring a 
too thbrush . I though t I was just going to the movies in M alta w hen I left A u n t Ida’s 
house, but the guy I was with breezed through th a t cowtown w ithout even slowing down 
at the four-way, and headed east.
W hat’s going on?” I said. “W here are we going?” But he just pinched my leg and 
answered we were taking a little trip to see his cousin and did I mind tha t much? I thought 
about th a t for all of th irty  seconds and decided I d idn ’t. “I’ll call in sick,” I said. I was 
wild and ready to see the world, and I liked myself th a t way.
They call M inot “T he Magic C ity” and you could see why. W hen we drove dow n 
Broadway for the  first time at night, all those lights shining and  people hurrying along, 
I felt like I was inside a movie. Every block I rode I saw more people th an  lived on the 
whole reservation, and no t a one of them  knew my business. W hen I went in to  a bar 
w ith my date and his cousin and his cousin’s friends, everybody would look up from 
their drinks and take me in, and I could see they adm ired w hat they saw. W ith all those 
military from the  A ir Force base around, I never had to  sit ou t a dance.
I came back from th a t first trip  after only tw o weeks, but in some ways I never came 
back at all. I worried all the way dow n the road to the reservation, every step to  our 
house, w hat k ind of reception I’d get. A un t Ida m ust have th ough t I was lost w hen she 
never heard from me in all th a t time. I w ouldn’t blame her for being mad, b u t w hen 
I described w hat happened maybe she’d be glad for my good time.
She d id n ’t even glance from “T he G uiding L ight.”
I was in M inot with a boy ,” I said to shock her. If I started w ith the worst, it could 
only get better.
“D iam ond Johnson ,” she said in a flat voice.
T h a t stopped me.
“M arried. W ith two kids.”
T hey’re not living together,” I told her. “His wife’s gone back to South  D ako ta .”
A un t Ida kept me waiting until a commercial came on. “His m other came to  see me. 
She claims it’s because of you she lost her g randchildren .”
I tried to explain. Being with D iam ond was nothing. T h a t w asn’t w hat counted  about 
my trip. It was me, all the new things I saw, how people treated me, bu t A u n t Ida d id n ’t 
hear. All th a t m attered is th a t some woman had sham ed her over me. I exploded. I was 
nobody she could treat this way.
“You w ant me to move away?”
She just set her big jaw and w atched her program. I spun around  and walked out the
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door. O nce in the open air, I looked around for an idea of w hat to do next. I d idn ’t 
have a thing of my own with me and I was too proud to go in and pack. I was breathless 
with my anger and the sound of the slammed door echoed in my head.
You get a good view from tha t hill, bu t no m atter which way I turned there were no 
surprises. I knew the people in every house on this end of the reservation, and there 
weren’t many th a t would w ant me for more than  a day or two. I d idn ’t even consider 
D iam ond, though he might have said yes. If you take up with a m an tha t way, you never 
get free again, and besides he was too old.
So family was my only choice, and I moved in with A un t Ida’s younger sister Pauline, 
her husband, Dale Cree, and their first baby. I never got along with her, but I knew 
it would gall A u n t Ida for me to be there.
Sometimes w hen I came in at five in the m orning, the music still in my ears, Pauline 
would be awake for a m orning feeding.
“Y ou’re wearing yourself out, C hristine,” she warned, giving me her best C hristian 
look. “This is no life for a young girl.” But she always made me start my night from 
the m inute I left the house and relate every detail. She liked it best if I told her things 
th a t made her clap her hand  over her m outh , things for her to whisper, things th a t had 
the ladies at her church shaking their heads. T hat paid my rent as far as she was concerned.
I had accumulated enough interest in having fun to last me a long time. I had a reputation 
with men, you could see it in their eyes. I was the first one they called w hen the neon 
lights took over, and th a t was fine with me. There were girls my age already married 
with two babies, and others who went to  daily mass and were nuns in everything but 
their habits. W hen I saw them  at the store, carrying full shopping baskets, I was glad 
for the cards I held.
My m otto was “you’re only young once,” and I had the sense to make my youth count 
double. I was on  the road non-stop, to G reat Falls or Rapid or Billings, but I still saw 
Lee sometimes, whenever I could. He was the only person whose opinion m attered a 
dam n to .me.
He and D ayton finished their high school as Red Power Indians. They wore wrapped 
bandanas around their heads to hold their long hair out of their eyes. They took brand 
new bluejean jackets and bleached them until they looked second-hand. They sewed bright 
patches on their pants to  cover holes th a t weren’t there. They carried around Indian 
newspapers from California and New York th a t had headlines tha t wiped off on your 
fingers. They called the priests at the mission “honkies” behind their backs, said our 
reservation was a “n a tio n ” and th a t we were Native Am ericans instead of Indians.
Between the two of them , Lee and D ayton, they wore more bu ttons with messages 
than  you could ever read. W hen you met them  on the road, they filled their chests so 
you saw “C uster Died For Your Sins” or “Indians Discovered C olum bus.” They got 
interested in V ietnam  and every other dam n place th a t made the evening news, and 
they hushed me when I told them  th a t stuff had nothing to do with us.
“Shit, C hristine, will you can it,” D ayton finally said when a group of us were sitting 
in the Snack Bar watching bom bs going off on  the TV . Lee w asn’t there, hom e tha t 
night with a rodeo-sprained knee, and I had just suggested a hand of Indian pinochle. 
“Those V ietnam ese ain ’t so different from us,” D ayton w ent on. “Same skin, same hair. 
Why d o n ’t you shut up, and learn something?”
I turned to him slow and let him wonder for a little bit which one of the  things I could 
say, I would. He had spoken before he thought, before he remembered who he was talking 
to, and now he hunched in the broken-dow n chair, at my mercy.
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“T hose com m unists m ight look like y o u ” I to ld  him , “b u t n o t me. I’m A m erican  all 
th e  way. W hy d o n ’t you just get ou t. You never belonged on  th is reservation  an y h o w .”
D ay ton  kept his eyes on  th e  screen, hop ing  th a t  was as far as I’d go. H e was no  m atch  
for me w ith o u t Lee to  back  him .
For his senior project, Lee w ent to  th e  old folks a t th e  re tirem en t cen ter and  asked 
for stories ab o u t th e  way th ings used to  be, and  they  were so glad for som eone to  pay 
a tte n tio n  to  them , som eone w ho could speak th e  language, th a t  they  to ld  him  any th ing  
he w anted  to  hear. T h e  elders, he called th o se  people, like he h a d n ’t k n o w n  their nam es 
all his life. He sta rted  talking ab o u t M o th er E arth  and  F ather Sky, and  had  an  answer 
for any th ing . T o  hear him  talk , Ind ians were th e  cen ter o f th e  world.
O n e  day, I ran  in to  Lee in th e  store, and  he was w earing a long w hite feather, all fluffy 
o n  th e  ends, dangling from  his left ear.
“A re you a hippie now?” I asked, joking a ro u n d , b u t he acted  like a stranger w ith my 
b ro th e r’s face. H e  paid for his b o ttle  o f pop an d  tu rn ed  to  leave w ith o u t even speaking 
to  me.
“Hey, C razy H orse, it’s me talking. T in a .” M y voice was h igh  like I was ho ld ing  in 
laughter, b u t I knew  n o n e  o f th e  people stand ing  a ro u n d , listening, were fooled.
Lee paused at th e  door. His eyes were dangerous.
“I heard  w hat you said to  D a y to n ,” he  said, low and  steady.
“A re you going to  p ro tec t him  from  me? D id he go crying to  you?” I h ad  forgotten  
all abou t my fight w ith D ay to n  and  d id n ’t know  w hat Lee was so m ad  about.
“He d id n ’t tell m e.” Lee looked at me an d  chose th e  w ords he  w ould say next. “M aybe 
if you stopped ru n n in g  a ro u n d  w ith all your red neck w hite  boyfriends y o u ’d care about 
w hat was happen ing  in th is  w orld .”
I stayed there , p re tend ing  to  shop , w alking dow n th e  aisle betw een th e  cereals and 
th e  paper p roducts , and  tried  to  com pose myself. I knew  my face was flushed an d  I ha ted  
to  let anyone  see.
W hen  I finally got o u t I w ent stra igh t to  A u n t Ida, th o u g h  we h a d n ’t spoken in six 
m o n th s . She was alone, sorting  scraps o f m aterial for a quilt.
“W hat are you going to  do  ab o u t Lee?” I asked her. She stood  in fro n t o f m e, w ith 
her h ands o n  her hips. She h ad  p lenty  to  say b u t n one  of it ab o u t Lee.
“H e’s fine.”
“H e’s tu rn in g  in to  a c rim in al,” I said. “T h an k s  to  D ay to n . T hey  w an t to  b u rn  dow n 
th e  g o v ern m en t.”
A u n t Ida sniffed. Lee was still th e  In d ian  JFK. She could  no  m ore co n d em n  him  th a n  
she could fly to  th e  m oon.
“Lee know s w hat h e ’s do in g ,” she to ld  m e, sure and  pleased w ith herself. “H im  and  
D a y to n .”
A  look passed betw een us, and  in h e r eyes I saw h er victory, and  in her victory I 
un d ersto o d  th e  battle  we h ad  fought for w ho Lee was going to  be, my b ro th e r or her 
child. He c o u ld n ’t belong to  b o th . All along I th o u g h t it was D ay to n  I h ad  to  worry 
abou t, b u t I h a d  been wrong.
“H e w o n ’t stay w ith y ou ,” I said.
But p ictures o f  Lee hun g  on  every wall of th e  room : Lee w ith  his hoops. Lee’s tin ted  
e ight-by-ten grade school g rad u atio n  p o rtra it. Lee and  D ay to n  ready to  take th e  bus on  
their jun ior-sen ior year trip  to  H elena. Lee in his Fancy D ance ou tfit, his h a ir bra ided  
w ith strips o f red c lo th  and  falling past his shoulders. Lee’s cow boy shirts, starched  and  
pressed, hung  on  a clothesline stre tched beh ind  a cu rta in , and  his boots, newly polished, 
were lined at the  foot of th e  bed w here he slept.
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My eyes searched every corner before I tu rned  to leave.
W ith the door to my old room closed, there was no sign I had ever lived there.
M ichael Dorris
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Louise Erdrich, au thor of The Beet Queen, published by H enry H olt and C o., Septem ber 
15, 1986/$ 16.95. Credit: Jerry Bauer.
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Words with Louise E
A CutBank Interview
Louise Erdrich is best-known as the author o f  Love M edicine, her stunning debut novel which 
managed the unusual feat o f achieving both mass critical acclaim and bestseller status. Released 
in October of 1984, the book chronicles three generations o f Kashpaws, Lamartines, and Lazarres, 
as these families live out their harsh lives on the bleak D akota plains. But the greatness o f  Love 
M edicine  is, as Phillip Roth put it, the way in which Erdrich “depicts the harshness o f these 
lives w ith  originality, authority, tenderness, and a w ild and pitiless w it .” Jonathon Yardley, 
writing in the W ashington Post B ook W orld , was perhaps even more impressed, noting that 
Erdrich accomplishes all this “w ithout once striking a false note,” further characterizing Love 
M edicine as the work o f a “tough, loving m in d .” O ther reviewers proved equally enthusiastic, 
as the novel garnered praise from virtually every major critical journal before finally being selected 
as 1984’s best work o f fiction by the National Book C ritic’s Circle. But to dwell on the book’s 
critical appeal is to ignore its commercial success. Love M ed icine  became a national bestseller 
in early 1985, and the twelve foreign editions currently in print m ake this popularity a worldwide 
phenomenon. W ith  such an auspicious debut as a novelist, it would, in most cases, be easy to 
overlook the author’s other talents, but Louise Erdrich’s achievements as poet, editor, textbook 
author, and critic demand notice.
Bom of Germ an/C hippew a descent, Erdrich attended Wahpeton (ND) Indian Boarding School, 
where both her parents taught, then went on to D artm outh College. A fte r  graduate studies at 
Johns Hopkins University, she edited the Boston Indian Council newspaper, T h e  C ircle , and 
published Im ag in a tio n , a textbook on creativity in children. A round this time, she began to 
publish her creative work, placing poems in literary journals and quarterlies, and publishing 
two stories in R ed b o o k  (under the pseudonyms o f Hiede Louise and M ilou North). Erdrich’s 
fiction and poetry appeared w ith increasing frequency throughout the late ’70s and early ’80s, 
when her short story, “The  W orld’s Greatest Fisherman,” won the Nelson Algren Short Fiction 
Aw ard in 1982. Jacklight, a collection of her poetry, appeared in January of 1984, and its excellence 
attests to the probability that had not Love M ed icine  seen publication later that same year, 
we would undoubtedly be more fam iliar w ith  Louise Erdrich as the author o f this fine volume 
of poems, so spare in language and imagery, yet long on narrative vitality and dramatic effect.
Still, in spite o f her numerous achievements in other areas, Erdrich remains best-known as 
one of the most promising young novelists to emerge in many years. In the wake o f  Love M edicine, 
she has continued to publish regularly, contributing fiction to A tlan tic  M o n th ly , Paris Review, 
G eorgia Review, and others.. Additionally, her recent essay on the writer’s sense o f place (“Where 
I Ought to B e ,” N ew  York  T im es Book Review , July 28, 1985) may well prove to be one 
of the most influential and inspiring pieces o f criticism published in this decade.
Erdrich currently lives on a farm in N ew  Hampshire w ith her husband and collaborator, Michael 
Dorris, and their children—Abel, Sava, M adeline, Persia, and Pallas. She came to Missoula 
in June o f 1986 to read at the University o f M ontana, and was kind enough to talk w ith  me, 
despite a busy schedule that allowed less than 24 hours in town, and despite the fact that it 
happened to be her birthday (June 7). This interview took place during the late afternoon of 
that day, in a third-story hotelroom oi’erlooking M t. Sentinel and the Clark Fork River, as Louise's 
hair dripped dry from a hasty shmver, and Michael busily quieted the children in the adjoining room.
Joseph Mart in
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When did you first know you were a writer? When did you first say “T ha t’s what I’m going 
to do with my life”?
Well, I started writing, keeping journals, anyway, w hen I was in high school. But I 
d idn ’t plan on  being a writer, or th ink ing  of it as any kind of career or vocation, until 
my second year in college, when I found I could do no th ing  else in this world! [Laughs.] 
T h a t’s when I started writing seriously and kept it up, although at times I held various 
jobs th a t took up most of my energy, so I only wrote part-tim e. But I kept it up for about 
ten  years. I w asn’t published anywhere, really, for a long time. Just kept at it and kept 
hoping th a t som ething would happen. I was writing poems.
So you started as a poet . . .
Right. I started out writing poems, and d id n ’t write fiction until . . . oh , five or six 
years ago. But I’ve been writing poems since about 1973.
Your book of poems, Jacklight, for all its excellence, is relatively unheard of. Do you feel it’s 
been kind of “lost in the shuffle” due to all the acclaim for Love Medicine.7
No, I th ink  tha t just tends to happen w ith poetry. I th ink  the situation is, for whatever 
reason, very different. There doesn’t seem to be as wide an audience. I th ink  th a t’s wrong, 
and it’s a pity, but th a t’s w hat seems to  have happened.
Was that one of the reasons you started writing fiction? To reach a wider audience?
No, actually I started writing fiction because, if you look at the  poems in Jacklight, 
you’ll see th a t they ’re by and large narrative poems. I just began to  feel th a t they needed 
a broader form. I was telling stories, so I though t they m ight as well be stories. But once 
I started doing th a t, I couldn’t go back to poetry.
And then the novel just took off . .  .
It seems to have.
Did that surprise you?
O h, yes! Both M ichael and I. A nd  I should say right here th a t we bo th  work very 
closely together on all of our work. M ichael’s going to have a book out soon, called Yellow 
Raft on Blue Water [An excerpt from the novel is published in this issue on page 00.], and 
we both work together on everything. But we just started our collaboration in our editing, 
our whole literary relationship, with Love Medicine. I rem em ber the last day, w hen we 
taped it up and mailed it off. We said it was the proverbial “feather dropping into the 
G rand  C an y o n .” We d idn’t know  w hat would happen, and we d idn ’t really expect 
anything. However, M ichael did enter it in all these different contests for prizes, and 
th a t’s w hat began to gather a tten tion  for it, I th ink . T h a t and the fact th a t people gave 
it to their friends. People bought extra copies, and th a t’s w hat started the ball rolling 
in terms of the reprinting and all. It’s an interesting kind of phenom enon, because it 
wasn t advertised or pushed or hyped as a hardcover book. People simply began to give 
it to o ther people, and I th ink  th a t’s quite beautiful.
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A lot of word, o f mouth, then?
Yes.
It was the same way here, in the U M  writing program, last year. )oy Harjo was here, teaching 
stories like “The Beet Queen” and “American Horse.” Suddenly everyone was passing them 
around and talking about them. There was a lot of anticipation built up for the novel.
Well, th a t’s wonderful. You know, “American Horse” actually goes into a fourth book. 
T here are four books in, I guess, a “quarte t,” or whatever. A series of related books. 
Love Medicine, and then the next one is The Beet Queen, which has many related characters, 
and ano ther one I’m working on  with M ichael th a t takes place before Love Medicine, 
called Tracks. A nd  the last one is American Horse, which has m any of the same characters, 
also.
When you first began working on Love M edicine, was it a novel from the very beginning, or 
a group of stories, or a part of a four-book sequence? You published several of the chapters as 
short stories . . .
Well, at first I had two stories. T he first one was “T he Red C onvertible,” and the second 
was “Scales.” T hen  I started writing poetry again, trying to get poetry done and so on 
and so on. . . . T hen , there was a contest. We were really short on  cash, and it had a 
fat prze: $5000. It was the N elson Algren A w ard. So M ichael and I came hom e from 
visiting his folks in January 1981, and Michael said “Do th a t story you’ve been thinking 
about, why d o n ’t you?” A nd  I said “N o, I’ve only got a couple of weeks till the deadline, 
I can ’t do it, I can ’t do it. . . .” But between the two of us, we arranged things. As you 
can see [she gestures toward the adjoining room where Michael quiets the children as we speak], 
we need to arrange things quite intricately in order to get any work done. We arranged 
things so th a t I could work at the kitchen table. So the story, “T he W orld’s G reatest 
F isherm an,” was w ritten practically straight ou t, from an idea th a t had been haunting 
me for a long time. A fter tha t, it was M ichael who told me th a t this was really a novel, 
because these characters were really the same as these other characters, and th a t I should 
write the o ther pieces. So the rest of the book was w ritten in chunks to fit in to  some 
kind of overall scheme, although it isn’t a “finished” book, because American Horse finishes 
it. Some of the characters are left open-ended.
And the other books pick up with these characters?
Some of them  do. The Beet Queen, for instance, is about D ot A dare, who is the woman 
in the weigh shack in Love Medicine. But it’s about her and her little girl.
The one who knits “miniature suits of mail”?
Right. She’s like tha t. Very belligerent.
What about Lipsha? Is he coming back?
I hope so. H e’s very close to my heart. But it’s hard  to write in th a t innocent-but-wise 
voice. I do n ’t know  if I’ll be able to do it again, or if M ichael and I will be able to come 
up w ith som ething.
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I love it when he says things like “I was in a laundry,” instead o f “I was in a quandary.”
Right! I’m glad you said th a t ,  because m y e d ito rs  to ld  m e n o b o d y  was go ing  to  get 
th a t ,  n o b o d y  w ou ld  th in k  t h a t ’s fu n n y . B ut I th in k  his m alap rop ism s are really  fu nny . 
Like w hen  he says “G o d  sm ites th e  P h illip ines,” in stead  o f “th e  Ph illistines.” B ut it seems 
k in d  o f a to ta lly  u n re la te d  voice in  term s o f m y o w n  life, so i t ’s k in d  o f h a rd  to  gen era te  
th is  o th e r  p e rso n a . I d o n ’t k n o w  if I’ll ever get his c h a ra c te r  back  again.
W hat about influences? Structurally, Love M ed icine  is very similar to Faulkner’s A s  I Lay 
D ying, and you mention Faulkner very favorably in the “W here I O ught to B e” essay. W as  
he a big influence?
O h  yes. I read  a lot o f  F au lk n er. A lso  T o n i M o rriso n . W e listened  to  h e r all th e  way 
o u t here. S h e ’s w ritten  som e of m y favorite books. But Faulkner is definitely a big influence, 
a long w ith  F lan n ery  O ’C o n n o r .
O ne thing I ’ve noticed in your writing is that it often involves a lot o f w hat might be called 
power struggles,” especially those between very powerful women. Do you see this as a recurrent 
them e?
Yes, I th in k  so. Pow er struggles an d  reco n c ilia tio n s. A n d  I’m certa in ly  very consc ious 
o f  it. In m y re la tio n sh ip  w ith  w om en  in  m y fam ily, a n d  w ith  m y w om en  friends, I’ve 
n o ticed  th a t  th e y ’re o ften  very pow erfu l re la tio n sh ip s , an d  o ften  very un ack n o w led g ed , 
even  by w om en , b u t very cen tra l.
In Love M edicine, there almost seems to be a shift from the opening chapters, where the women  
characters are very much in charge, and the later chapters, where the men begin to assert control. 
W as this purposeful, a symbolic shift?
I d have to  say th a t  I th o u g h t  th e  fem ale c h ara c te rs  stayed  in c o n tro l p re tty  m u ch  to  
th e  en d , because  L ip sh a’s tw o g ra n d m o th e rs  a re  th e  o nes th a t  sp u r h im  in to  his self- 
reco g n itio n  in th e  end . T h ey  are  still th e  peop le  pu lling  th e  strings.
Do you think the powerful nature o f your female characters is a reflection on your Native American 
background? Do women have more power in that society?
It s h a rd  to  generalize, b u t I d o n  t th in k  so. T rad itio n a lly , I th in k  th e re  have certa in ly  
been  various trib es w here  w om en  have  o r h av e  h a d  m ore pow er, o r been  accep ted  as 
m ore  pow erful people , b u t it s c erta in ly  ra re . I m ean , th e re  a re n ’t as m any  recognized 
fem ale leaders as o n e  w ould  w ish , an d  t h a t ’s tru e  th ro u g h o u t  th e  w hole  c o u n try . But 
i t ’s d ifferent in every  tribe . I th in k  w om en still h ave  a long way to  go, in term s o f equal 
o p p o rtu n ity  a n d  leadersh ip  a n d  accep tance , in e ith e r society.
In Where I O ught to Be, you wrote that the role o f the N ative Am erican writer is to “tell 
the stories o f contemporary survivors,” and went on to talk about the role a writer can play 
in the survival o f a culture. Is this a responsibility you feel consciously?
I do , som etim es. But it s im possible to  ch o o se  y our subject a n d  h it it over th e  head  
an d  drag  it h om e. Y ou just can  t do  th a t.  Y ou c a n ’t h u n t  y o u r subject d o w n , b u t you 
can  o pen  th e  d o o r  an d  h ope  th a t  it com es to  you. I guess, a t som e p o in t in m y life, t h a t ’s 
w hat I did. I ra th e r  consciously  decided th a t  th is  was im p o rta n t.  A s you can  see,
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I’m of mixed descent, and I really could probably choose anyw here I w anted to live in 
and write about. It’s an odd k ind of feeling, and  no t at all a “place to be from .” You 
have to make a very conscious decision about w hat your subject is, w hat you w ant to 
write, what place you want to think about, what people you want to think about. I suppose 
I could have been an expatriate! But at some point, I th ough t “This is vital, no one’s 
w ritten this, it’s part of me, and I really should write it.” I began to apprentice myself 
to my own past, to learn more about it, although none of the  book is specifically my 
particular past. It’s more like “stories th a t could be true” about a reservation, somewhere 
near where my folks are from. I t’s a conscious attem pt to make som ething with veracity, 
bu t which isn’t actual.
Do you feel a certain dilemma in approaching “truth”? For example in writing about people 
you know, or drawing from tribal myths and stories?
In some ways. I usually write from things I’ve heard around  the place w here I live. 
As I’ve said, “stories th a t could be true .” But I would never write anything th a t would 
be hurtful, or any th ing  where som eone had said to me, “Now d o n ’t tell anyone th is.” 
A nd  I d o n ’t really write from tribal m yth, although you can see th a t the characters th a t 
are talking say things th a t m ight refer to m yth, and there are elem ents of m yth, the  basic 
stories, in m uch of my writing.
W hat about “the Story of Potchikoo”? That almost seems as if it could have been directly taken 
from the oral tradition.
N o, th a t’s all m ade up. I th in k  my M om  used to  talk about O ld M an Potchikoo or 
som ething. It just struck me as a good nam e for a trickster type of character, and the 
rest just followed. I had fun w ith th a t one.
You wrote, in “Where 1 Ought to Be,” about the primary importance of place in fiction, and 
how this sense is seriously lacking in contemporary American culture. Have we lost it for good, 
or can the writer work to acquire a sense of place?
I think you can. Take Willa C ather, who began to write about the Southwest, or Georgia 
O ’Keefe, who m oved there. Both writers acquired an excellent sense of th a t place, which 
was really an adopted landscape. You can adopt a place, or a place can adopt you. A nd 
if th a t place speaks to you, you’ll be changed by it. If not, you can go back again and 
again until you know it.
W e’re almost out of time. Do you have any advice to give to young writers?
Sure. Be as attentive as possible to the place where you’re from, to the place where 
you’re living, or to w hatever places, people, and situations you might be able to get to 
know. Pay close atten tion  to th e  people th a t you meet and the  situations th a t you’re 
in each day. A nyw here can be im portan t and amazing and strange.




A rcturus, the bear driver,
shines on the leash of hunting  dogs.
Do you remember how the woman becomes a bear 
because her husband has run  in sadness 
to the forest of stars?
She soaks the bear hide 
until it softens to fit her body.
She ties the skinning boards over her heart.
She goes out, digs stumps, 
smashes trees to test her power, 
then  breaks into a dead run  
and hits the sky like a truck.
We are watching the moon
when this bear woman pulls herself
arm over arm into the tree of heaven.
We see her shadow clasp the one rusted fruit.
Her thick paw swings. The world dims.
We are alone here on earth
with the ragged breath of our children
coming and going in the old wool blankets.
II
Does she ever find him?
The sky is full of pits’ and snagged deadfalls.
She sleeps in shelters he’s made of jackpine, 
eats the little black bones 
of birds he’s roasted in cookfires.
She even sees him once 
bending to drink from his own lips 
in the river of starlight.
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The tru th  is she cannot approach him 
in the to rn  face and fur 
stinking of shit and leather.
She is a real bear now,
licking bees from her paws, plunging
her snout in anthills,
rolling mad in the sour valleys
of skunk cabbage!
III
He knows she is there,
eyeing him steadily from the hornbeam
as she used to across the table.
He asks for strength 
to leave his body at the river, 
to leave it cradled in its sad arms 
while he wanders in oiled muscles, 
bear heft, shag, and acorn fat.





to tear free 
stripped and shining 




He (my captor) gave m e a b isqu it, w hich  I pu t in m y pocket, and not daring to 
eat it, buried it under a log, fearing he had pu t som ething in it to m ake m e love 
him .
—from the  narra tive  of th e  captivity o f  Mrs. M ary Row landson, 
w ho was taken  prisoner by the  W a m panoag  w hen  Lancaster, 
Massachusetts,  was destroyed, in the  year 1676
T h e  stream was swift, and  so cold 
I though t  I w ould be sliced in two.
But he dragged me from th e  flood 
by the  ends o f  my hair.
I had  grown to recognize his face.
I could distinguish it from the  others.
T here  were times I feared I unders tood  
his language, which was n o t  h u m an ,  
and  I knelt to pray for strength .
We were pursued! By G o d ’s agents 
or  pitch devils I did n o t  know.
O nly  th a t  we must march.
Their  guns were loaded w ith  swan shot.
I could no t suckle and  my ch i ld ’s wail 
pu t them  in danger.
He had  a w om an
with teeth black and  glittering.
She fed the  child milk of  acorns.
T h e  forest closed, the  light deepened.
I told myself th a t  I would starve 
before I took food from his hands  
bu t I did no t  starve.
O n e  night
he killed a deer with a yotlng one in her 
and  gave me to  eat of the  fawn.
It was so tender,
the  bones like the  stems o f  flowers, 
th a t  I followed where he took  me.
T h e  night was thick. He cu t the  cord 
th a t  b o u n d  me to the  tree.
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After th a t th e  birds mocked.
Shadows gaped and roared 
and the trees flung down 
their sharpened lashes.
He did no t notice G o d ’s w rath.
G od blasted fire from half-buried stumps.
I hid my face in my dress, fearing He would burn  us all 
bu t this, too, passed.
Rescued, I see no tru th  in things.
My husband drives a thick wedge 
through the earth , still it shuts 
to him year after year.
My child is fed of the first wheat.
I lay myself to  sleep
on a Holland-laced pillowbeer.
I lay to sleep.
A nd  in the dark I see myself 
as I was outside their circle.
They knelt on  deerskins, some with sticks, 
and he led his com pany in the noise 
until I could no longer bear 
the thought of how I was.
I stripped a branch  
and struck the earth, 
in time, begging it to open 
to adm it me 
as he was




A t one time your touches were clothing enough.
W ithin these trees now I am different.
Now I wear the  woods.
I lower a headdress of ben t sticks and secure it.
I strap to myself a breastplate of clawed, roped bark.
I fit the broad leaves of sugar maples 
to my hands, like m ittens of blood.
Now when I say come,
and you enter the woods,
hunting  some creature like the wom an I was,
I surround you.
Light bleeds from the clearing. Roots rise.
Fluted molds bu rn  blue in the falling light, 
and you also know
the loneliness th a t you taught me w ith your body.
W hen you lay down in the grave of a slashed tree,
I cover you, as I always did; 
this time you do not leave.
Louise Erdrich
“N ight S ky,” “ C a p tiv ity ” and  “ T he W oods” are reprinted from  Jacklight, ©  Louise Erdrich, 




We climb the n igh t’s spiral 
trail to  the giant 
concrete M
m asoned to  a steep face 
above M issoula, climb one I-beam leg, 
w hitew ashed and  loom ing—the  n o rth e rn  lights’ 
ladder of soft blues
runged in a G em ini ra in—climb to celebrate
33 years of b reath ing , the  m iraculous
stam ina of th e  heart and how
everything finally comes dow n
to this invo luntary  rum ble
and punch  of one fist-size muscle.
Sara the veterinarian  pulls a m agnum
of “A m erican Pink Beauty” from her pack
as if delivering a calf or lam b
and I swear we can hear cham pagne
fizzling in a drizzle high above
the city’s neon-streetlight-traffic buzz,
hum , and hiss. So fresh from  cloud,
this rain  tinctures
our sparkling wine to  an elixir
we d rink  looking up
th rough  long-stem m ed crystal, a fairyland
goblet of stars. We huddle closer,
still catching w ind, and learn
how hearts have hop-step
ways of keeping cadence
w ith one ano ther. O u r glasses clink
to  miracle, to  muscle—clink to love
above M issoula—sound so unique
the  universe skips a m illisecond,
listens,





U nder the needle my skin jerks 
in lightning spasms I can ’t will away.
I stare hard  a t the  ta tto o e r’s c h a rt— 
dragons, eagles, coiled snakes.
He coaches me to  try a u n ico rn  or dove 
while I still have room , b u t knows 
I’ll take only flowers and  vines.
T h e  last tim e I let a m an have his way, 
he set two lam ps by the  unm ade bed 
and  w ould n o t take his eyes from my skin.
I closed m ine, w atching red seep inside my lids. 
He entered  me as if he parted  
the  stems of som e fragile bouquet.
I dream  of babies.
In these dream s I d o n ’t see myself.
It’s cold there , and  only w hat lives 
on  my skin can thrive in such cold.
A  baby reaches tow ard me, tee th  
spaced apart in its p ink gums, 
skin so tender I can see 
a b ranch  of veins on  one tem ple.
Its b rea th  enters the  air
like the pale uncurling  of a fern.
N ights w hen my skin seems to  swell, 
and  even the lightest clo th  is too m uch,
I walk my darkened  room , 
unaw are of m irrors.
T h en  th e re ’s no  m istake, th en  I am 
the naked garden, orchid  of ink, 
a w inding tendril o f pa in ted  blood.
Paulann W hitman Petersen
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Pity
I know a ’wom an who lives 
inside the body of a bird.
I worry about her, 
how she’ll eat, 
how she’ll survive.
She’s a spoonbill, 
huge and pink and scarlet, 
lovely except for her flattened bill, 
which looks like someone 
splayed it w ith a heavy boot.
I’m afraid people will laugh
at the way her wide, gray m outh
hangs from the otherwise
perfect shaft of her body,
at how she m ust sweep
those pie-plate lips
back and forth in the lake’s muck.
W hat if someone
says som ething to h u rt her?
W ith great wings, she lifts above me,
beating the air into submission,
trailing her long, jointed legs
as she goes,
no t once looking back
Paulann W hitm an Petersen
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The Ir
N othing prepares us for it, 
no memorizing of lists, num bers, 
past events — no geometrician, 
chemist, cubist, farmer 
can subtract a hairsbreadth 
from our ignorance.
A stronom y is mute,
economics and the law are mute,
no t to m ention the
plum ber, the butcher, the gardener.
In the face of it,
theology is a padded room;
there is no study, whim, invention,
no field of enquiry — and, once there,
no addendum , no redress,
no bargin struck with god,
no god.
A nd  this first step, misguided, careless, 
finding one m ust begin again! — this first step 
makes us ache to go on from there, 
bu t there are no more steps to be taken, 






after “Foxfire” b y  H iroshige
T hrough the night-blue fields, with lanterns, we 
under the leafless ayenoki, 
and the ghostly foxes
shelter under dry branches and unw inking stars.
T ow ard the d istan t houses of Oji,
tow ard the slopes coated w ith pine
we make our way,
and we w ith our lanterns are
flames in air, the  burn ing  aether.
We come to collect the unpaid  bills,
for the new year is upon us
and those n o t paid this last night of Decem ber
m ust wait until April.
Here, in the cropped fields of Oji,
am ong encam pm ents of foxes,
their slender ears and ankles,
the stooks w hich stand like silent peasants,
we take our rest,
for there are those among us
w ho have died this year
and m ust w ander tonight, forever,
represented by flames,
collecting bills w hich will no t be paid
in A pril, or ever.
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Train
T he sound is haunting, 
lonesome, 
even w hen it isn’t 
steam. We need the night 
tra in ’s aching song, 
still, to coax us from 
the stillness 
of sleep, to help us 
recall the people 
we left at lights-out, 
and who left us.
We need this moving
and unseen tra in
to sound our isolation—
those who go,






It takes spring 
blossoms and a wom an 
to make m uch sense 
of this m achine.
She fleshes ou t 
the bright-colored bones 
of the thing, and  coaxes 
the wheels to tu rn .
A nd  her hair
is a basket a few blossoms
fall into, in some
calm pa tte rn  of m otion.
In white, on  delicate 
wheels, she goes 
th rough  this California 
field, as if her ways
were those of a pa in te r’s 
model we adored in M arch 
of a previous century 




O utside the dark bends over us.
Off the last th in  plants, 
the brow n ears of corn dangle.
I listen for the no rthern  geese 
and th ink  I can almost hear 
the approaching cold snap.
Every night your white fingers clicking 
the spoon on the white bowl.
Today w hen the b lunt winds came
I went indoors. You found me
slicing pearl onions, tinier
and tinier until I knew
w hat it would be to cut th rough air.
You watched and said nothing.
Now they are above us, 
the spread of hungry cries.
I feel their knotted  sounds 
in my throat. Braying, clucking, 
all the yard animals are in me now, 
raising their ecstatic, broken calls.
I hold my hands to the apron, 
such disquiet in my ten  fingers.
I could open them ,
feathers lifted out of the marsh grass.
But they have passed now.
Your spoon makes its tic-tic.
How long have I been standing here?
I will hurry and fill the bowl 
before you speak.




June, they’d arrive in the driveway, 
jungled in the trunk 
yawned up to divulge a hundred 
dumbfounded flowers 
suddenly famous with light.
Mother pounded down stakes, 
smiling, shredding 
a loud daisy print dress 
worn ten years ago.
Drenching holes all afternoon, 
she smoothed out the roots in mud.
By July they’d punched out, 
fists that woke hard and green in her palm. 
Mid-summer brought a ritual morning hosing 
souping each plant ’til cracked ground 
remembered again how to drink.
She burlaped them in September 
from mean arguments of frost 
and Canadian winds.
Come harvest,
tomatoes lit up the kitchen counter,
gorgeous redheads scattered sexy
at her elbow, picked
when ripeness most approaches speech,
when her low garden whispering
swelled to a perfect answer.
They were M other’s pumped-up 
opinion of summer, 
a private conversation rowed 
on the brown windowsill, 
what she and the sunlight 
said to each other.
Judith Hougen
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First Days at Bear Creek Ranch
East across the cut hayfields,
A rabian mares were corraled 
behind haw thorne and nailed boards.
W hen the day dawned clear, 
steam rose from their backs 
and burr-tangled manes, 
the air around them  sweet 
with the odor of damp burlap.
Each seemed patient to stand 
where I saw them  last 
at dusk the day before.
A t what hour in the dark 
did they kneel and fall 
asleep in the snow, or just 
before daybreak, jackknife 
onto  their legs again?
T he woman who chose me 
to love her, groaned awake 
in the loft, her weight shifting 
over the loose plank floor.
C edar shakes popped
and ignited in the stove;
a ray of sun lowered
through the canyon below Olsen Peak;
and I looked for the sway-backed
colt who always stood at
the middle of the crowded mares,
answering to the others
with a fidelity to habit or love.
My life still answered to little.
I spread my hands nervously 
over the belly of my swelling bride.
A nother pulse drum m ed deep 
in her syncopated blood; 
a single grain of sand 
spun into a living pearl.
Every afternoon th a t w inter,
as I drove to  work, I watched
families riding freights west
to Seattle. O ne  night, a m an
wandered from the railyard
w ith a family following him
and asked me for directions
to the Poverello C enter
where I knew he’d be tu rned  away,
the beds full every night,
the meals already eaten.
I heard so m any garbled voices.
My own, the Salish braves 
d runk  in parking lots, the President 
and his parochial connivers, 
the  whole exhausted horde of us, 
giddy with our betrayals, 
laughing at the  folly of love.
O nce, while I sat looking 
at the fields, a yellow spider 
w ith eyes like rindy emeralds 
dropped from the ceiling 
and crawled across my wrist;
I heard my love telling me
to hurry, look quick—
horses broke from their corral
and bolted th rough drifted snow,
but as they crested the hill,
the mares stopped and waited
for the sway-backed colt to cross
the ridge, before they descended
together with the sun
into  the hoar-covered canyon below.
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The Holy Tree
W hen the wind goes through the tree of the soul,
It looks like a ribbon
W inding through a w om an’s hair.
The fruits, persim m on, m ulberry, pear 
Fall off one at a time. T hen  it is possible 
To see the fish in the center of the tree.
The lucky ones are able to see
The fish opening and closing its m outh.
Like children, they d o n ’t question this miracle. 
Some come and bury clocks near the tree’s roots 
Hoping to live forever.
This is where the beggars come,
W here their pockets begin to  sprout.
Some say prayer has built a nest in the tree.
I believe this.
Because of the blind birds th a t come 




I found the peacock’s bones 
when I tu rned  on the pum p 
for the first time th a t spring, 
and the w ater, warmed in the earth , 
steamed around by bowed face.
T he bird had called all autum n, 
its languid falling cries 
swirling in my ears w ith the wind 
th a t smelled of pine and snow.
I saw it th a t cold dusk 
I dragged a calf to the pit; 
a dog had opened the th ro a t, 
untied the veins and sinews 
shining gaily like ribbons.
As I tu rned  to  walk hom e 
the bird spread its tail 
against the gray failing light, 
and it left one shim m ering feather 
I gratefully carried home.
Sometime th a t w inter it died 
and the dogs filched its flesh, 
scattering the bones and eyes 





Relationships have all these prepositional 
departures; I walk toward the tulip-tree 
imagining a heart attack
explains the seizing in my chest which really is my lover 
making a fist as she swims
in a hotel pool. Real life is miles away. I am too young;
people m eant to die almost never do
reach the clinic door, mostly they d o n ’t understand
w hat the m atter is. I’ve seen it, am bulance attendants
fighting off the corpse’s refusals, begging him
to be still, as I am still, inhabiting
this garden outside the student-clinic door. O h , tulip-tree,
to address you, like my life, is to  imagine
you my own. By little increm ents
openings possess themselves by giving
obsolete postures away. I prefer the A ustralian crawl,
sex with a m an on my back, sex with a wom an
sitting in a teak chair on  a balcony overlooking
any terrifying stretch of sea. W hen the heart beats faster,
the muscle pales in drifts.
Conceptions of the self blow away like gull feathers 
and litter. W ithout my glasses, ruined condom s 
look like petals, especially pretty ones.
I’ve never made love to someone I could see any better 
th an  a swimmer calling
from the fog. Should I go inside whispering, “Save m e,” 
the nurses would panic and flutter, each white hat 
threatened in the wind each pale hand 
would fan up, reaching
for my arm. The breeze outside at least is natural 
and the violet petals 
heady, rich
as I imagine the elixir is the doctor 
might have given me.
“Imagine;”
“M ight have given m e”:
the lilting half-predictions run  the way a lover’s 
quirks become predictable, necessary, 
and my own 
personality,
to leave it behind like just another old
collection of-com m em orative spoons, this,
I th ink,
is w hat dying does, or infidelity, or laying back on this lawn 
beneath  a tulip-tree brightening w hen sunlight 
grades finally through the gauzy cloud mesh 
and believes—oh, never m ind. Sunlight
never believes anything. I hate the pathetic fallacy, though I
tu rn  to it again and again, with myself, saying “he
loves th a t girl,” “he
likes th a t salesm an’s hands
drawing the brush in question
through his h a ir .” “He has memories.”
The sun, too , has memories.
The light will carry them ,
images, like movies, interstellar eyes can never 
interrupt, only
witness. Life passing before my own, brow n, dilating 
screens. I th ink  I may never relax enough 
to let my death  inside me. I pretend the branch 
m ust give away a lot 
of hate, of distancing,
to let the parting cup of tulip-which-is-not-tulip
just fall. W hy m ust I always imagine death
forever as a passing out of gardens with no hope
of bringing, nor entirely abandoning,
the wetness
of a body? My cheek
rests now on the grass.
T he petals light as sparrows do
im itations, one of another,
over and over, repeated
like beats gently laid
into lovers, like strokes
which plumb the fragile heart. I am not,
I am not
dying today. It is just
the need now and then  to speak of it; often, before sleeping,
I’ve been know n
to m urm ur foolishness, “I loved
the refrigerator,” “Help me
slate among the trees,” “A narchy
h eart.” In France they call
whatever an orgasm is
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the little death. I say why try to give sensations 
Latinate names,
to type them  like trees, the branching 
ways a life may end 




advances and retreats. The petalled waves 
fall many at a time
in this variegated breeze. I hardly remember
walking here, excusing myself
from whomever
cared so little (that is it,
w hat I hated about pain), cared so little




Within the balm o f  trees we walked. 
—N ick Keyes
W hite willow
of ancient Indian basketweavers, of Jim Link, Potawotom i, 
of July w indbreaks, of round  w aterholders, 
of well-destroyers, diviners, of European im m igrants
Pliant willow of Swedish m oonshiners,
of m innow  tank  protectors, of sauna switches, of sm oked suckers, 
of spawning walleyes, of cleaned blue-lunged smelt
W ater willow of to rnado  shields, of b roken  bark, 
of caterpillar shelters, o f goldfinches crying, of cecropia m oths, 
of bitching red squirrels, of soon-to-be-shot porcupines
Planted willow of bro thers, of tree-climbing Siberian huskies, 
of burn ing  m oon shadows, of life-and-death struggles, 
of dead raccoons, of stretched-out guts, of empty eye sockets, 
of genital-eating fishers, coyotes, bobcats on the loose
Broken willow of smashed June bugs, of lightning strikes,
of w inter freeze-up, of Flicker holes, of blueberry leaves, of feral cats,
of faded w ooden swings, of quiet cancer, of women in handcuffs
Fragrant willow of zealous bees, of evening hens roosting,
of bending deer, or white-tailed ballerinas, of G reat H orned  Ow ls’ talons
C racking willow of death  songs, o f marriage songs, of Ed G ein ’s corpses, 
of noisy divorce, of chalky bones, of collapsing buildings, of dead foxes in 
the grass,
of Belgian horses, Babe and Q ueen  leaving
Pregnant willow, bloom ing willow, first-kiss willow, dead-elm willow, 
















In th e  pa rk ing  lot 
o f  A lb e r t s o n ’s I 
feel your eyes 
T h e  air carries 
a h in t  o f  scent: 
your  clove 
cigarette
A t  th e  post office 
you pop  up 
f rom b e h in d  
a pa rked  car 
You are looking 
again
for th e  invisible 
m a n
From  th e  W o m e n ’s C e n te r
w indow , I spy
th e  w hite  F ord
circling th e  b lock,
headlights  sh in ing
to  define
th e  dark
You are looking
u n d e r  th e  bed
looking u n d e r  my head
T ry ing  to  find
th e  invisible m a n
W h o  w ants  to  fuck your wife
ru in  your life
I am looking too
O u r  baby  cries 
from a n o th e r  room  
I go to  h im , give him 
my breast,  lose myself 
in his face 
until  I th in k  
his face is my face 




O n  the highway 
you are hit, hover 
then  die
Maybe you were out 
to track down 
your new lover’s 
invisible man
You went into the ground 
thinking we all 
had lovers lurking, 
wanting to rob you
You take so long 
to die
Here is a year 
and yet the scent 
of cloves in the 
Christmas ham 
has me looking 
over my shoulder
You follow me 
down Fifth Street 
in your white Ford 
O u r  baby is five 
he doesn’t see 
bu t he talks about 
his invisible friend 
I am afraid 
he will name it
Every day, you are with me 
I am shadowed by two, you 
and the unborn  one,
I am weighted down 
by one on either side 
of life, of death, 





I feel your voice 
hiss with the furnace 
at night when 
the house is cold 
and I’m alone 
trying to grow 
this baby:




T he baby is born  
alive, invisible 
one m om ent 
red and present 
the next
T he death  deliverer 
has claimed one 
and let one go
I can breathe now 
w ithout the 
shadows and the 
heavy limbs, 
the crowding inside 
of ripe lives 
w anting voices
You disappeared 
w hen the baby crowned: 
a new inheritor 
You are waiting 
to see us
on the o ther side 
A nd  you have stopped 
searching for 
the invisible m an 
because he found you 
first
face down.
Deborah O 'Harr a
After the Noise of Saigon
S p in n in g  his w heelchair, h e ’d rise up 
sudden ly  for air an d  fall back , 
yelling o ld -fash ioned  gospel songs 
to  keep him  h u m a n . N o  o n e  loved noise
like C o u s in  Billy, deaf an d  crippled 
in  th e  war. H e kep t radios b lasting  
in  all room s, o n  different s ta tions, 
a b a ttle  o f em pty  decibels. I tu rn e d  th em
dow n so I cou ld  hear, b u t fo und  them  
tw isted  loud  w hen  I cam e back 
w ith  lin eam en t an d  m agazines, item s 
he scribb led  o n  a list. H e k ep t pistols
o n  each w indow  ledge, sat up  som e n igh ts 
alone in  m o o n lig h t, th e  best h u n te r  I knew  
before th e  w ar. H e sh o t coyotes from  his room , 
an d  ra ttle rs , w ild tu rkeys a n d  skunks
fool en ough  to  w addle close. A t daw n 
he w heeled ou tside  an d  c leaned  w hatever 
he could  eat, je rk ing  th e  w heels in  ru ts.
H e h a ted  ra in , sticking in m ud  an d  falling,
singing Help, yelling O n Jordan’s 
Stormy Banks I Stand, cursing  an d  crying.
I’d find  h im  ou tside , o r n ak ed  in  th e  tu b  
sc rubb ing  b lo o d  from  th e  cha ir, his shou lders
bulging. I lined  up dates w ith  girls he knew , 
n o th in g  b u t songs an d  bu lle ts o n  his m in d  
after th e  noise o f Saigon, cursing  
gam e show s o n  T V , rad a r  an d  w ea ther ch a rts
all he w ould  w atch , shov ing  inside th e  room  
to  see th e  m aps, th e  rise an d  fall 
o f th e  jet s tream , th e  stalled  squall lines, 




A t  the co rner o f your eye
the red fox s till lingers,
w a iting  fo r you to  make one slip,
leave the gate undone,
and give h im  a chance
at the hens.
He doesn’t know  
th a t on  the o th e r side 
o f th is  co ld gray w ire 
you r life has circled 
and closed, the  g round 
is clear o f  g ra in  and m anure, 
and silence is w o rn  
like  an o ld  pa ir o f shoes.
Y ou  enter the  henhouse, 
the smell is fam ilia r, 
and w aking  at daw n 
an o ld  hab it,
like  the curve o f you r hand 
around  the handle  
o f your o ld  w icker basket.
You shove the  straw from  side to  side, 
co llecting  bits o f  b roken  shell, 
placing them  care fu lly  in  yo u r basket. 
Y o u r arm  continues to  shove at air, 
the m em ory o f sharp beaks s till pa in fu l 
as the setting in  o f age.
T he  fox, puzzled at the silence, 
bends his body towards you, 
s ink ing  in to  the  rusted w ire.
Practiced in  you r escape, 
you brush by h im , your eyes 
focused on the  d im  frame 
o f the farm house door.
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Now you sit by the window, 
bits of shell scattered 
over the table and floor.
Your stare reaches the soft form 
at the fence, 
a faint red glow 




-T ib e t ,  1986
In a land th a t breaks a spade, too scant of tim ber 
to waste tinder on a body, 
necessity brings the dead to  tablerock where 
alluvial sands knuckle dow n on valley—
where a campfire heats milky tea
and the circle of well-paid pariahs
sharpening their cutlery
for dawn. It is this light one approaches,
uninvited, hearing w rath 
in the distant baying of m onastery dogs, 
more sure in darkness of the  path  
th an  of those curious thugs
know n as motives. It is here the forem an takes up a bone—
the conquered’s w and—and points to a rock
and a smashed camera, the line
not to be crossed, and dem ands the backpack
as if to say “You have come to see?
T hen  you will see it all.”
It is here, w ithout more ceremony 
th an  the tying on of coveralls
and the unbundling of shrouds, 
the first cut along a w ithered flank 
sends the newcom er’s eye tow ard clouds, 
clinical repose in the blank,
m om entary escape from its own fascination 
with insight. The flesh falls, 
becoming m eat, the last incantation
from three ham m ers mixing bones and all with tsampa, the meal
on  which it fed daily with its fellows,
the staple, the life. In a land no native climbs
but in duty, where foreign souls
lie entom bed by icefalls, the  flesh drops one last time;
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the  forem an glances upw ard to  its fu tu re— 
his face b lind ing  as a single dandelion  
sunning  on  a sum m it—upw ard to the first vulture, 
ten tative, discreet near ridge-top cairns;
the  rem aining spine w ith skull
dangles like th e  headed club th a t once simplified
encounters; th en  the skull
is crushed, em ptied, som ething from  inside
rem oved and  presented while ham m ers
pulverize the  rest, and  blades honed , at last, for the  m orrow  
ring like ancestral iron  first m ined from  m eteors, 
the  teacher o f how  in w om an a child grows.
It is here the  dead becom e no  more.
H ere one is rem inded  of his place: “Hey, you, breakfast!” 
A n d  the  m en, re treating  tow ard  sweet, sm ouldering juniper, 
call the  sky dow n to  feast
quickly, so they  may go hom e.
C om e gorge, belch, lounge—the  struggle to  rise 
to  ravenous nests, the  only resurrection .
In a land  w here ink th ins, the  heart, unacclim atized
to  these specializing furies,
clicks in the roof of the  m ou th ,
frantic yet steady as the surveyor-spy
who posed here long ago as a pilgrim seeking tru th ,
w ho tallied o n  prayer beads his forb idden , m easured steps
and  fo rtunate  escapes, bo tched
rem em berings forever kept
am ong the  m ounta ins th a t roam , w atch.
D onald  M orrill
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In Mainz, On
T he R hine goes by, sw allow ing 
Itself. Even though  i t ’s ra in in g  
Guests sit outside, getting wet.
A  g irl s itting  on  the porch
C urls  and uncurls  her ha ir.
She looks at the rive r and th inks :
“ H ow  w rin k le d  and grey it  is!”  B u t she th in ks
As well how  love ly it  is, sw allow ing 
T he  sky and the landscape. H er ha ir 
Itches her face. A s i t  keeps ra in ing  
People get up and leave the  porch ;
They can ignore the wet 
N o  longer. B u t the g irl, though  wet 
T o  her skin, stays. She th in ks
She’ll miss som ething i f  she leaves the porch 
For the com fo rt o f the in n . She swallows 
The  ra in  on her lips. T he  ra in  
Moves th ro u g h  her ha ir,
W h ich  is now  more water than  ha ir,
A n d  she feels her though ts  getting wet,
Feels it  w ill never stop ra in in g —
In  the puddle o f herself she th inks :
“ W ill I let th is  m om ent swallow
M e whole?”  She is the last one on the porch,
I t ’s on ly  her and the frogs on  the porch
N ow , and some worm s, grey strands o f ha ir 
S tick ing  to  the  stones like  words. A  swallow 
Sits ja iled in  a cedar, wet
A n d  b ird like , em pty o f th ough t.
I t  does no t care about ra in ,
But there is som ething about th is  ra in  
Scattering itse lf across the porch
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T h a t causes it to th ink
It flies, though stationary  in the tree. H air
A nd  feathers continue to get wet.
The bird blinks, the girl swallows,
T he river and the rain and the hair becom e one:
T he porch disappears beneath  its wetness,






Margaret refuses to go a step further.
“This is wrong,” she says, suspecting the hall, 
the whuush of wheels, the lone 
cane tapping. I coax her with passing faces, 
the blind woman who never stops moving 
an inch at a time 
tugging the wall rail 
marooned at open doorways 
she rocks her chair, her 
almost weightless body, 
forward, pumping
the swing until someone 
helps her: keep moving or die.
There is nothing to say—
she has counted the last mourner
leaving the funeral.
2
O ne m an—genetically cheerful—calls out, beams 
and converses. “W inter,” he says. Or, “Spring,” 
glad to take the place of the turtle, sitting 
down to bear the weight on  his shoulders.
3
The nurse says
Margaret—86 pounds, nearly blind 
with cancer—swims every Tuesday.
A nd  the water takes her 
gently as a spent camellia, 
a foundering wing.
4
“We need to go back,” says Margaret and remembers 
to trust me. We find the room where families wait 
to pay a visit. The woman with crayons 
has drawn a portrait—bold gestures, stick 
arms and legs, a childish body disappearing 
inside the head. A  kind of petition.
5
Going back, we can all walk a little.
Near the door, a catholic
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crosses C h ris t’s chest and  forehead—
surely forgiven. W hen we greet the retired doctor
struck w ith palsy
or lightning, his quaking arm held up 
is erasing unspeakable words.
6
G od protect us
from the lobby, so m any slum ped at the  wheel, still 
believing G od will take them .
But no one takes them
not even in to  the m oonlight, in to  the circle of angels 
who rise, who try to shake the salt from their feathers.
Carolyn Reynolds M iller
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Woman Weigh
T h e  gold ca n n o t  be heavy 
with significance. H er  body  
is ballast: a crescent 
of  peach dress under  the  cloak— 
perhaps six m o n th s  grown.
She is too  gentle, holding
the  scale with one h a n d  like a bit
of  cloth. T h e  Delft pain ter  instructs me
th a t  w hat is n o t  possible
is this w om an  ever quitt ing
her expression—no t for the  boy
delivering milk at her door,  or child
crying in an o th e r  room. T h ere  is just
this room, an d  she is fixed
in the  light o f  V erm eer
the  way C a th e r in a ,  w ho bore  him
eleven children ,  felt w hen  daily
his eye fell on  her. T h a t  blessed
light. T h e  w om an  does n o t  weigh gold,
b u t  equal parts  endurance,
and  th a t  o the r ,  th a t  blackness
enclosing her in this room.
Yes, she will give birth .
A n d  daylight th ro u g h  the  w indow 
as though  she cried ou t 




They gather for a m om ent 
like the w ind on  a street corner 
anim ating leaves and scraps of paper.
O n  the bus they sway like angels 
against the  shining bars.
M i c h a e l  Pfeifer
Finality
My friend, there is no finality.
O f th a t I’m sure.
Call it richness of loss
instead. Everything is replenished.
Each year small 
blue and  purple flowers 
redeem themselves amid 
grass like slivers of memory.
I d o n ’t p retend  to know how.
You and I will be dust 
chasing a com et’s tail 
and  still this will be true.
As proof, I left the apartm ent
this m orning, sounding th rough  dense
fog, passing from shadow to  shadow.
T he trees loom ed gently,
soft colum ns reared to inexplicable victory.
M i c h a e l  Pfei fer
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Winter Love
from the diary o f D .D . Pye (1871-1900)
1
They ta lked about the cold, the cold 
each one fe lt w arm  in  and believed, 
breath clouds so long before the ir faces 
when they spoke—m onths, 
indoors and o u t—th a t speech became 
unw ie ldy, frozen, cloud ta lk  
and vapors, a r im  o f ice 
on the lip  o f the m orn ing  blankets.
They made love then, and she rose 
and kne lt above the cham ber pot, 
a fog o f them  ris ing round  her thighs.
He th rew  back the hides and covers 
th a t his m ist in  the cabin rafters 
m igh t meld and m ix  w ith  hers.
Love, when they ta lked, was w hat 
they said. Love, she said,
and he too, w adding rags in  the heaved log
walls, k in d lin g  in  the swollen,
buckled stove. The wood in to  flames
unrave ling  was the ir music,
and the low  reports outside
as trees exploded, frozen to  the ir hearts.
O ne m orn ing  the hens were dead, 
a frost-tu fted egg in  each cloaca.
2
We know , fo r all the dead
w eight o f w in te r, they never wept
to  be back in  Pennsylvania, bu t loved, and lived
on the frozen deer he hauled back
from  the snow-locked meadow, one flank
here and there w orried  by coyote,
hacked away and abandoned.
He never fe lt watched in  the  crysta lline woods.
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O ver years now we see the blunder,
the misfortune: a gorgeous hom estead
worthless in trapped-out m ountains,
giddy lovers awash in dreams. A nd  winter,
the steel of it driven through their lives,
how it took hold when they touched it—
a kiss of ice in the frozen world
th a t held them  tighter th an  they held each other.
U ntil the day the fire took the cabin,
when the stove gave way to  a last
over-load of wood and they huddled
on the tram ped-dow n path  to the outhouse,
warmed in a way they had no t been
in weeks, until th a t day the  diary we read from,
in his crisp, formal hand , revealed
only joy, and the color of her eyes.
3
T he lovers, see them  now, those first few 
miles in a snow so light it is never 
entirely fallen, bu t a kind of frigid fog 
swirling under the useless sun.
A t camp th a t night, in the deep bowl 
wind-scoured round a fir tree’s bu tt, 
there is terror in his words, 
a darkness m alevolent and haunted .
A nd  his love is num bed to stillness 
after violent shivers, her b rea th  fitful, 
obscured to him  by the wind-sough above them  
and the rum ble of his heart.
He vows to change course. D am n 
the d istant tow n and houses. He knows 
a spring th a t boils beyond the western ridgeline, 
and if its heat is from hell,
if he m ust move aside Satan  to sit there,
to lower his love in its curing waters,
if he m ust carry her all the  snow-clogged miles,
“then  so be it ,” he will. T h a t is all
we can read, bu t for one entry,
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one line w ithout date, one
sentence scrawled dumbly, simply,
as though the cold at last had killed his will.
4
“She is gone.” O nly that, and the rest
of the story, pieced together by those
who found them , she floating naked
in the steaming waters, he hung from the spar
of a spring-killed tree, his diary
beneath his clothes, frozen there,
a flimsy shield across his chest.
N othing more, but what we imagine.
Imagine the last m orning how she could not 
walk, how piggy-back he carried her, 
wading through th a t sea of snow, 
feeling against his neck her cheek 
foolingly warmed by the touch of him, 
the sweat and grunt and ache of how he walked. 
Imagine his blackened fingers fumbling her 
out of her clothes, his scream
at those same fingers when he held her 
in the heat of the pool.
How he must have swayed with her 
there, light in his arms
and caught already in the slow, unceasing tu rn
of the curren t—two lovers
dancing in the hot and buoyant waters,
below the cloud of steam th a t hides their breath.
Robert W rigley
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Are You N ow or Have You Ever Been 
A Member of the Com
an interview w ith R on H ansen  conducted  by S tephanie V aughn  (Ithaca, New York, 
Spring, 1986), w ith an in troduction  by B ronw yn Pughe.
Ron H a n sen ’s la test book, T H E  
S H A D O W M A K E R , is a children’s novel 
forthcoming this year from Harper and Row. It 
is an ironic parable of self-image and fantasy not 
limited to an audience of children at all. But 
Hansen is best known for his pair of historical 
novels, T H E  A SSA S SIN A T IO N  O F JESSE 
JA M ES BY T H E  C O W A R D  RO BERT 
FO R D  (A lfred A . K nopf, 1983), and 
D ESPERADOES (Alfred A . Knopf, 1979), for 
which he also wrote the screenplay. He has 
published numerous stories, essays and reviews 
in such nationally recognized magazines as T he 
A tlan tic  M onth ly , M SS, Esquire, R u n n er’s 
W orld, T he Iowa Review, T he W est C oast 
Review of Books and Private Pilot. His story,
“Can I Just Sit Here For A  While?,” was 
anthologized in the collection, M A T T E R S O F 
LIFE A N D  D E A T H , edited by Tobias Wolff.
Ron Hansen has taught at the University of 
Iowa, at Stanford and Cornell. He has also served 
as a visiting professor to Breadloaf and the San
Miguel de Allende Writers' Conference. His numerous awards include the Penthouse N ew  Writers 
Short Story Contest, a Shane Stevens Fellowship, an N E A  Literature Fellowship and a 
PEN/Faulkner Award for Fiction nominee for T H E  A S SA SS IN A T IO N  O F JESSE JAM ES 
BY T H E  C O W A R D  R O B ERT FORD.
In addition to making his current living and success as a writer, Hansen has also worked as 
a live-in babysitter for John Irving’s children and a travelling textbook salesman for Knopf. During 
his tenure as a salesman he was able to complete D ESPER A D O ES with the inspirational and 
informational help of K-M art bookshelves.
Ron Hansen has a unique grasp on the place of commerciality in the writers’ world. He is 
able to combine this with art, history, personal background and a variety o f interests.
CutBank is fortunate to have Stephanie Vaughn interviewing Ron Hansen.
Ron Hansen photo by Margo Davis
Bronwyn Pughe
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SV: W hat attracted you to the Dalton gang as a subject for fiction?
RH: Basically, I was looking for stories I th o u g h t I could sell. I th o u g h t the  D altons were 
exciting—there was rom ance, bank  robberies, plenty of activity. N o tim e for rum ination .
SV : You actually set out to write a novel that would sell?
RH: I d idn’t w ant to write the kind of stories I saw people at Iowa [Iowa W riters’ W orkshop] 
writing. I d id n ’t w ant to  write au tob iography—th e  k ind of story in w hich som eone looks 
ou t at the  w orld for a very sh o rt tim e and  th en  spends the  rest o f the  novel looking 
inside. Young w riters are usually self-absorbed. T hey  spend a lot of tim e getting in touch  
w ith w ho they are and  th en  w rite only abou t them selves. T hey  w rite abou t them selves 
because they haven’t yet learned th a t their best material is going to  be about o ther people.
SV: Do you dislike a novel when you perceive it as autobiographical?
RH: N o, in fact, m any of the  books I adm ire are au tobiographical or are m em oirs—A 
Fan’s Notes, Stop-time, m any of Jo h n  L’H eureux’s novels and  stories. John  Irv ing’s novels 
strike me as autobiographical.
SV: You were a babysitter for John Irving’s children.
RH: I rented a basem ent room from him w hen I was a student at Iowa and he was teaching 
there, so I becam e a live-in babysitter for his sons, and  now we’re good friends.
SV: You have an access to his life, then, that allows you to see where his fiction is autobiographical? 
I ask because I always think of Irving as a wild inventor—a fabulist.
RH: W hat he does brilliantly  is take elem ents o f au tob iography  and  exaggerate them  
to  such an  ex ten t th a t they  becom e fiction. For exam ple, he grew up at Phillips Exeter 
A cadem y where his father was a teacher, he was a wrestler in high school, he got m arried 
young and w ent to  live in V ien n a—all of those things happen  to his characters. O r I 
rem em ber an  inciden t in The World According to Garp, a story w ith in  the  story, in w hich 
there  s an accident involving a bow ling ball. W hen  John  was at Exeter, there  was indeed 
a d inner party , there  was an accident outside, a car was overtu rned , and  inside were 
a m an and  a bow ling ball. In Garp, John  has m ade the  inciden t comic w hen it was in 
fact very tragic. It always enrages John  when readers say th a t he writes autobiographically, 
because th a t seems to  undercu t the  purely im aginative qualities of his work. O f course 
any w riter rem em bers best the  parts he has w holly invented .
SV : Have you never written autobiographically?
RH: My M aster s thesis at Iowa was titled No Cares Have I to Grieve Me. It was a series 
of connected  stories starring  Jack Baker [laughs]. T hey were based on  my ow n life from 
the  ages of twelve or th irteen  to  g raduation  from  college.
SV: W hat became of those stories?
RH: They re still in a book I have upstairs. I took the m anuscript and had it bound  because 
I knew th a t was the  only surviving form it was going to  be in.
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SV: Is there none of you in the Daltons or Jesse James or Robert Ford or Eugenia Moore?
RH: Well, yes, th e re ’s a lot. W hen you invent a villainous character, you give him  your 
own most evil characteristics, and when you work with heroes, you give them  the qualities 
you would like to have o ther people perceive in you.
SV: What made you look for stories that would sell?
RH: M any discouraging attem pts at selling stories and having them  rejected. Realizing 
th a t the problem  probably was no t in the writing bu t in the stories. C oncluding th a t 
my prose style was really just an effort to  mask th a t I d id n ’t have a story.
SV: A nd how did you choose the Daltons?
RH: I happened to  be in a K -M art check-out line, and I picked up a paperback about 
the D alton gang. T he facts were so interesting th a t I though t m aybe I could fictionalize 
the people. I was especially entranced  by the ending. Em m ett D alton lives until 1937, 
becomes a screenwriter in H ollywood, and then  goes back to Coffeyville, K ansas, just 
before his death , and people who shot at him in 1892 shake hands with him even though 
he had tried to  kill them . I though t there was som ething peculiarly A m erican about th a t 
tale and th a t it deserved telling. I had originally planned to  write it as a short story bu t 
it got too big. O f course, if I had come across a book in th a t K-M art about Dillinger, 
I might have w ritten  about Dillinger.
SV: Where was this K-Mart which we should now enshrine?
RH: [Laughs.] Columbus, Nebraska. I was working for my brother-in-law as a housepainter 
and general facto tum —screwing in lightbulbs and th a t sort of thing.
SV: Was that after you left the Writers’ Workshop?
RH:-Yes.
SV: I thought that you told me once that you wrote Dsperadoes on the road when you were 
a textbook salesman for Knopf.
RH: I did. In Nebraska, I outlined the story and put it away. T hen I got a job as a salesman. 
W hen I was on the  road, I was working on  a story about a guy w ho heists a plane. T he 
words I kept pu tting  in his m outh  d idn ’t sound as if they belonged in the  20th C entury . 
T hey belonged in the 19th C entury . So I realized th a t I was writing ahead—I was 
unconsciously th ink ing  about the  novel. So I w rote on  the  top of a piece of paper: 
DESPERADOES: A  N O V E L  B Y  R O N  H A N SE N . A nd  th a t was the beginning.
SV: You kept writing as you drove with your textbooks from university to university?
RH: Yep, I did it while I was living in motel room s. I’d get done w ith the day, go for 
a run , have d inner, then  write from about seven to ten. In some ways it was the  ideal 
job to have while writing a book. I d idn ’t know anybody in those tow ns. I d id n ’t even 
have the phone ring.
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SV: What towns were those?
RH: Q uincy, Illinois. M acomb. C arbondale. Mostly small tow ns in Illinois and Indiana. 
St. Louis.
SV: Not Coffeyville, Kansas? You never got to the territory you were writing about?
RH: After I’d w ritten for a while, I took a vacation and w ent to Coffeyville. I visited 
museums and acquired whatever I could. Books, photos, memories of w hat the area looked 
like.
SV: W hat’s the difference between that K-Mart book which gave you the idea and Desperadoes, 
the novel you wrote?
RH: The Dalton Gang provided me with an outline—with a chronology of events. All 
of that was available in newspaper accounts from the time. The book tha t was most helpful 
to me was Em m ett D alton ’s book, When the Daltons Ride. My sense of w hat the  people 
looked and spoke like comes from Emmett.
SV: What attracted you to Jesse James?
RH: T hat was as m uch an accident as the D alton  gang book.
SV: Another K-Mart experience?
RH: [Laughs.] Having just w ritten Desperadoes and having done a lot of reading for it, 
I knew a lot about Jesse James already. T hen  I was asked by Bill Kittredge to contribute 
to a special issue of Triquarterly on  the A m erican West which he and Oakley Hall were 
editing. So I wrote back to Kittredge and said sure, I’ll do a story about the assassination 
of Jesse James and w hat the consequences were. Weeks later, I wrote Bill and said the 
story was coming slowly and pu t off the deadline. Finally, I had  to write him and tell 
him I d idn’t have a story, but I did have a novel. T ha t was a great issue of Triquarterly, 
by the way. There was a great story by Richard Ford and a great story by David Q uam m en 
and a great one by Toby Wolff. I’m sorry I missed being in it. [Pauses.] A fter you finish 
a novel there’s a residue of feeling you had when you were writing the book bu t you 
have nothing you can do with th a t feeling. O ne way to exorcise it is to sit dow n and 
tell another story with tha t feeling, and th a t’s w hat happened to me with The Assassination 
of Jesse James by the Coward Robert Ford. I had a flip-side of the  D alton gang story to 
tell. It’s almost as if the two books are twins. T he bright side of the  outlaw story and 
the darker side.
SV: You’re a twin yourself. An identical one.
RH: [Laughs.] Let me re-phrase th a t last sentence. It’s almost as if they’re paired. 
SV: Is your next book going to be part of a pair?
RH: O h , it might.
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SV: What is the next book?
RH: I have a novel in the works about an old cattlem an who goes down to Mexico to 
discover w hat has happened to his son who seems to have comm itted suicide.
SV: Is the book set in the 19th Century?
RH: O h, no, I’m done with the 19th C entury for a while. This one is set in the present.
SV: Have you had any trouble working with historical documents? Do you ever feel limited 
by chronology or trapped by a fact?
RH: Yes, it’s m uch harder to write a historical novel. There are all sorts of scenes you’ve 
never experienced tha t you have to experience in your imagination.
SV: What do you do when you come up against a fact you have to use but don’t want to?
RH: M uddle through. O ne of the problems with the historical novel is tha t they are 
always going to have to have dead scenes in them . Scenes not compelled by spontaneity.
SV: What did you do when you thought you had a dead scene in Desperadoes or Jesse James?
RH: Tried to cut them all or finesse them somehow. Sometimes I wrote a scene in dialogue 
and when it d id n ’t work, I tried to fall back into narration  and rely on indirect discourse 
and exposition. Sometimes in the Jesse James book, there was so much historical 
corroboration tha t I had to have James speak lines tha t I couldn’t even get my own mouth 
around. I’d try to  tiptoe around them by saying tha t Jesse was putting on airs or just acting.
SV: Next February, Harper &  Row is publishing your children’s novel called The Shadowmaker. 
How did you make the leap into children’s books?
RH: I guess I was always interested in them . W hen I was babysitting for Irving’s kids, 
I read them  stories, and I also read stories to my nieces and nephews when I was home 
in Nebraska. I always thought tha t they were a wonderful outlet for a kind of looney 
sense of humor. They were so relaxing and fun to read tha t I thought it might be relaxing 
and fun to write one, and it was.
SV: Would you mind revealing ahead of the publication date what The Shadowmaker is about?
RH: Well, it’s about a little m an who comes into a town and tries to sell people things, 
but they’re completely happy and do n ’t need to buy anything. So then  he decides to 
open a store selling shadows. He gets the townspeople into his store and convinces them 
tha t their own shadows are puny and paltry and do n ’t really reflect who they are. People 
start buying new shadows. T he mayor buys a king’s shadow and so on. Pretty soon the 
shadows take over the town and tu rn  it into night. The problem is tha t the shadows 
don ’t work very well. A person who bumps into a ba th tub  will hear a clanging sound. 
O r a person walking along a building finds tha t his shadow folds up against the building 
wall and w on’t straighten out. T he heroine of the story is a little girl named Drizzle who 
discovers tha t T he Shadowmaker is a Wizard.
SV : John Gardner was one o f the people you dedicated your last book to. How did you get 
to know him:'
RH : I knew  him  as a w riter first. I read  Grendel an d  The Sunlight Dialogues an d  was so 
taken  w ith them  I read all o f his stuff. I finally m et him  w hen I had  a fellowship at Breadloaf. 
W e got a long well, an d  th e  n ex t year at B read loaf I was his assistan t. H e read  th e  first 
p a rt o f Jesse James an d  was very encourag ing . I was his assistan t again th e  follow ing year. 
Eventually he read all o f th e  book  I h ad  w ritten, up to  his death  in  th e  m otorcycle accident. 
T h e  year he was killed, 1982, I saw him  again a t B read loaf in A u g u st an d  was p lan n in g  
to  m ake a trip  th e  nex t m o n th  to  B atavia an d  R ochester for his w edding to  Susarr 
T h o rn to n . In stead  I m ade th e  tr ip  to  his funera l. [Pauses.] H e was a very fla tterin g  an d  
very acu te  critic. H e m anaged  to  m ake you feel like a genius. H e w ould  use w ords like 
“goofy” an d  “s tu p id ” an d  “w acky” to  describe y our w ork b u t you w o u ld n ’t feel offended. 
H e h a d  a ch arm  a b o u t h im  th a t  m ade you feel he  m igh t m ake th a t  p a rticu la r  m istake 
in his ow n  w riting  th a t  he h ad  p o in te d  o u t as a flaw in your w riting . H e was w onderfu lly  
enco u rag in g  a b o u t your w ork an d  a b o u t th e  w rite r’s life.
SV : You were a student in the Iowa W riters’ Workshop and have taught writing at Stanford, 
Michigan, and Cornell. W hat do you have to say about the workshop experience in general?
RH: You have to  ap p ro ach  w o rkshops w ith  a degree o f skepticism . Y ou h av e  to  be a 
co n tra rian . You have to  go against th e  received wisdom . O ver a twelve year period a ro u n d  
w orkshops, I’ve seen th a t th e re ’s generally a k ind  o f w riting th a t ’s approved  in w orkshops 
in a given p e rio d —th e n  th a t  changes, an d  so m eth in g  else is ap proved . People n o t given 
to  a particu la r k in d  o f w riting  a t a p a rticu la r tim e are n o t rew arded  in w orkshops. O ften  
an  ind iv idualized  voice will be seen as p ecu liar—a n d  it is peculiar.
SV : W hat did you get out o f your two years as a workshop student?
RH: M ostly  a sense o f th e  d iscip line a n d  d ed ica tio n  you need to  be a w riter. I learned  
a b o u t lots o f  peo p le ’s m eth o d s o f  w riting  an d  w h a t th e ir first d ra fts  looked like an d  w h a t 
cou ld  be d o n e  to  im prove th o se  drafts an d  how  I cou ld  im prove  my ow n drafts . W h at 
any w o rkshop  affords th e  s tu d e n t is a sense o f su p p o rt an d  collegiality. E v ery o n e ’s do ing  
th e  sam e th in g , an d  it ’s approved .
SV : If you were interviewing yourself and asking a question, what would it be?
RH: A re  you now  or have you ever been  a m em ber o f th e  C o m m u n is t Party?
Stephanie Vaughn/Ron Hansen
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Trying To Catch A A
Notes on Translating Poetry
U nder the best of circum stances, the practice of transla tion  begins w ith the  approx­
imation of paraphrase and then aspires towards equivalence. T rue equivalence is impossible 
insofar as the  original succeeded as poetry, the  devices of w hich are deeply rooted in 
the original and in the poet’s and reader’s familiarity with the history of particular usages 
and associations of specific term s, images and phrases.
Each language has functional resources no o ther tongue can duplicate. T he delayed 
verb so effective in G erm an feels stilted and artificially dram atic in English; the  rhyme- 
rich mellifluity characteristic o f Spanish in English sounds too  lushly ornam ental; the 
ambiguities M allarm e could tease out of his native French, w hen attem pted in English, 
appear anemic, academic; the elaborate tonal textures available to the Greek poet employ­
ing the literary and dem otic Greek have no true equivalents in English. If there can be 
no equivalence in m eans, one m ust try for equivalence in effect.
My interest in transla tion  began w hen I cross-checked some well-known translations 
of Federico G arcia Lorca with some Spanish dictionaries and noticed num erous discrepen- 
cies. I decided to  try some “versions” of my own, using the published translations as 
my “pony.” It was a piecemeal effort since so many of Lorca’s usages could no t be unravelled 
w ith any dictionary. Later, I tried again w ith N eruda, choosing various “O das Elemen- 
tales” to work w ith because they were relatively simple. I blundered through several, show­
ing them  to various friends w ho knew Spanish, eliciting suggestions, corrections, 
explanations, slowly im proving my grasp of Spanish and learning some of the  com m on 
pitfalls of translations. Eventually I tried translating  odes w hich h a d n ’t been previously 
done so I had  no  “tro ts .” I com pleted a num ber of them  which I then  checked and cross­
checked w ith a variety of Spanish-speaking readers until I felt reasonably secure about 
their accuracy. From th a t po in t on, revisions were directed at im proving their fluidity 
in English.
I next decided to collaborate in translating  the  poetry of H einrich Boll, better know n 
as a G erm an novelist. I worked w ith H annelore Q uander-R attee, w ho was born  and 
raised in G erm any. She knew G erm an and  English well enough to  have worked profes­
sionally in the  translation  of each bu t her grasp of English poetic technique and idiom 
was no t sufficient to m ake translations w ith which she felt satisfied.
T h a t we met for this project was sheer luck for us b o th . She knew Boll’s prose but 
no t his poetry. I knew a couple of his shorter poems th rough  transla tion  and had liked 
them . I learned th a t he had, indeed, published a single slender volume which we ob­
tained. H annelore provided me w ith originals, transcrip tions and notes; I worked up 
English versions to which she responded w ith suggestions and advice. I would re-work 
the  English versions and send them  back to -her, again and again, until we had gone 
as far as we could. C ertain  idioms resisted our best efforts, so we set out to  find o ther 
readers to  check our work. We were fo rtunate  enough to find tw o readers eager to go 
th rough  the G erm an and the English, filling in the  gaps and offering invaluable sugges­
tions for fu rther fine-tuning.
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T h e  best tran s la tio n s  sho u ld  be d o n e  by b ilingual (or m ultilingual) poets. It is clear 
th a t  m ore an d  m ore o ften , in practice, m an y  poets w ho aspire to  tran s la te  are follow ing 
th e  exam ple o f R obert Low ell’s IM IT A T IO N S  w hich  estab lished  th a t  tran s la ted  poetry  
could  be pop u lar and  th a t  fidelity to  th e  orig inal tex t m ight be sacrificed to  personal 
tastes as long as the result was a powerful work in English. Few critics ob jec ted  to  Lowell’s 
dev ia tions from  original texts. Fewer still objected  to  h is m eth o d , w hich  was to  work 
from  tro ts  p rov ided  by scholars.
T h a t th is m eth o d  w ent un co n d em n ed  an d  th a t  th e  results could enjoy such high praise 
o pened  th e  way for m an y  o th e r poets to  co llabora te  in like m an n e r for th e ir tran s la ­
tions. A u d en , K unitz  an d  M erw in  have all d o n e  tran s la tio n s  from  R ussian , relying 
entirely  u p o n  E nglish tro ts  p rov ided  by scholars. M ore significantly , Bly’s exam ple has 
raised an  aw kw ardly yoked pa ir o f p recedents; while he has successfully proselytized for 
certain poets — n o t only th rough  his ow n th ird -h an d  translations, b u t th rough  his publica­
tio n  o f th e  m ore reliable tran s la tio n s  by Jam es W righ t, H ard ie  S t. M a rtin  an d  o th ers  — 
he has p roduced  m any  of his o w n  versions w h ich  are e ither in ad v e rtan tly  sloppy o r are 
b e n t to  illustra te  various p o in ts  Bly wishes to  m ake ab o u t th e  n a tu re  o f poetry .
Q u estio n  o f accuracy aside, th e  influence o f Bly’s tran s la tio n s  has been  considerab le  
e n ough  to  affect m any  you n g  poets. T h a t  influence has been  to  d irect poets to  consider 
th e  im p o rtan ce  o f image, especially th e  “deep ” o r “ leap ing” image, as being  o f prim ary  
im p o rtan ce , m ore im p o rta n t, for in stance, th a n  form al lyric qualities. T h e  ten d en cy  of 
m uch A m erican  poetry during  th e  late 60’s and  70’s to  becom e musically tw o-dim ensional 
while try ing  to  find  a fo u rth  d im ension  th ro u g h  im agery qu ite  possibly owes m uch  to  
Bly’s efforts an d  lim ita tions. M ore  recen tly , as th e  im p o rtan ce  o f image has com e once 
again to  be an  article of fa ith , an  in terest in  a m ore com plex lyricism is slowly developing.
Insofar as th a t  re tu rn in g  in terest is a way o f resto ring  balance  to  th e  n o tio n  o f w hat 
a poem  is, it is p ro b ab ly  hea lth y . Image is im p o rta n t, just as h av ing  a k n o ck -o u t p u n ch  
is im p ortan t to  a boxer, b u t no  m ore im p ortan t th a n  footw ork w hich , while less dram atic, 
serves th e  purpose  o f letting  a fighter m ake a m oving  target o f h im self an d  letting  him  
set up  to  deliver his p u n ch  w ith  th e  best chance  o f connecting . T o  fully utilize an  image, 
th e  poet m ust crea te  in th e  poem  (or tran s la tio n ) a dynam ic o f bob b in g  an d  w eaving, 
feigning and  jabbing, such th a t th e  p u nch , th e  image, will be m ost effective. Image w ithou t 
co n tex t is show boating .
For the  transla to r, image is m ore readily transla ted  th a n  are the  dynam ic webs o f syllable, 
so u n d  an d  cross-associations, m ore readily  th a n  th e  accelerations a n d  pauses, th e  
in n u en d o  an d  irony. I t’s n o t h a rd  to  see w hy image is em phasized.
In  th e  end , th e  n o tio n  o f m aking  an  “eq u iv a len t” to  th e  orig inal is m erely a goal. 
E quivalents d o n ’t exist. M usic offers w hat, for m e, is th e  clearest parallel to  th e  tran s la to r’s 
insoluble dilem m a. In m usic, it is n o t u n co m m o n  to  rew rite  a com p o sitio n  originally 
in ten d ed  for th e  p ian o  to , say, th e  gu itar. It will be as nearly  th e  sam e m usic as possible, 
yet it will be different as th e  so u n d  b o ard s for th e  p a in o  an d  th e  gu ita r are different in 
frequency, in  quality  of re sonance  and  in  effect.
W h itm an  once w ro te  th a t  an y o n e  w ishing to  learn  to  w rite poetry  w ould  do  well to  
s tudy  th e  dynam ics o f a wave before setting  p en  to  paper. F o r th e  tran s la to r, th a t  dif­
ficulty is co m p o u n d ed  by th e  need  to  rem ove th a t  wave from  its living ocean  o f  language 
a n d  to  cart it in  a bucket to  a foreign shore  w here  o ne  is expected  to  resu rrec t it, g listen­
ing arc a n d  sp indrift m an tle  in tac t.
W illiam  Pitt Root
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Relics o f War
after V ladas Slaitas
I d id n ’t have time to take a thing, even a handful 
of earth  from where I was born .
N oth ing  bu t the strong scent




A nd  the twilight 
of the quiet cross
as the su n 'san k  behind  our village church.
O r
the insect w hirr
still ringing in my ears.
N o, I d id n ’t have time to take a thing, 
a single bundle,
no th ing  bu t this fragrance w hen spring plows 
mix black earth  and sky.
A n d  this music from the village w ith the  small church 
when, all n ight long, the insect choirs sing.




The millstones are worn down 
The path— overgrown by grass.
No doorsill.
W here the cradle stood— a quaking aspen. 
A bird cries ou t for the baker.
The helmet, punctured. Like cats 
squirrels lap the dew.
No soldier here.
W ar killed the soldier.
The soldier’s blood and valor 
are in the roots’ domain.
Thistles flourish,
stare through broken windows.
No ones in the cottage 
where m other used to cry:
Tim e for bed!
H ands, th a t soothed and punished...
W hat hands? The woods are everywhere.
The lash of the birch would be 
sweeter than  honey!
But to wield it— no one.
Time goes on
and the baker stands before me 
in the heat of a day long gone— 
the history of war, 
the whispering of aspens.
W illiam  Pitt Root
Wind
It lifts my hairp in , circling the peacock.
It worries my sash, brushing against the paired m andarins. 
W ho asked you to come to  my sleeping mat?
It’s fasting time, my secluded cham ber’s locked.
Li Shang-yin
Translated from the Chinese 
by Nancy Hunter
Under the
I gaze in d isappointm ent a t the Milky Way 
and  play my jade pipes.
T he tow er’s w intry, the courtyard  cold 
and welcome this first light.
U nder the  heavy quilt an old dream  
has come to an end.
Last night in the  far tree 
a hen flapped dow n from her roost 
and was gone.
T he m oon over the arbor, then  rain 
and as the familiar scent rose, I rem em bered 
wind on the screen, the guttering candle 
set way from clear frost.
N o need to rise from M oun t K’ou like the  prince. 
T he zither of Hsiang, the  flute of C h ’in 
carry enough feelings inside.
Li Shang'yin 
Translated from the Chinese 
by Nancy Hunter
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Silk of scented phoenix tail lies in thin folds
Silk of scented phoenix tail lies in th in  folds.
H unched w ith in  the green brocade canopy, 
she sews all th rough  the long nights.
Her fan, like a slice of the m oon’s soul, 
c an ’t hide her sham e—
W hen his carriage rolled ou t, their words 
had been carried off in the  sound of thunder.
In the silence the candle already flickers.
N o word had come to justify the red wedding wine.
By the river bank  his dappled horses are still tied 
to the courtesan’s drooping willow.
How can she wait for news, a good Southw est Wind?
Li Shang'yin
Translated from the Chinese 
by Nancy Hunter
The Lady in the Moon
In candlelight shadows deepen 
on  the mica clouds in banks 
across my screen.
T he Milky W ay slowly falls.
T he m orning star sinks.
C hang  O  m ust regret stealing 
the drink of im m ortality, 
condem ned every night to 
the jade green sea, blue sky.
Li Shang'yin 




Because of the  political situation , N icaragua, and C en tra l A m erica in general, have 
recently attracted  the a tten tion  of US citizens. This a ttrac tion  stim ulated the interest 
in w hat one may call “the C en tra l A m erican chic,” th a t is the  general tren d  th a t focuses 
in the  tragic Isthm us. In previous centuries, a passage to the Pacific drew the  explorers; 
the  meager gold, the conquistadores; the  coastal plains, the English and US planters, 
the US m arines, the Inter-A m erican security, the  p ro testan t missionaries, th e  souls in 
the  clutches of heathen  Rome. In recent lusters, all these m otivations have given way 
to a new one, th e  curiosity th a t draws political scientists and hum anitarian  sym pathizers 
who w ant to see a new society bo rn  under S and ino ’s sombrero. A long with the num erous 
volcanoes, the recently gained literacy, the towel and toilet paper shortage, and the swelter­
ing heat, US travellers bring back o ther impressions, including the N icaraguans’ cordial 
loquacity and their m any poets. A m ong the  latter they may have found R uben D ario, 
the  greatest Spanish poet, a M odernista, the  post-M odernista Fr. Azarlas Palais, the  sur­
realist Alfonso Cortes, th e  neo-Romantic Jose C oronel U rtecho, Pablo A nton io  C uadra, 
Fr. E rnesto C ardenal. T h e  first three poets, now dead, do not pertain  to  the  following 
jottings because D ario can n o t be translated  in to  English, and Fr. Palais and C ortes did 
no t write in the  local dialect; a few tips are addressed to those who may wish to render 
into English Coronel U rtecho, P.A. C uadra, Fr. C ardenal, and other contem porary poets 
w ho stress the  N icaraguan speech in their verses.
Since this local language forms part of C astillian, one m ust consider two difficulties 
th a t arise upon translating  Spanish into English. T he first one stems from the  m any 
cognates th a t bo th  languages share. Since one belongs to the N eo-Latin and the  o ther 
to  the  G erm anic, certain Latin root words acquire in English an erudite or affected tone 
absent from Spanish. Therefore, the transla to r should ascertain the original’s flavor and 
recreate it, preferably w ith an A nglo-Saxon term , e.g., “facilidad” should becom e “ease” 
ra ther th an  “facility,” which m ight suggest som ething else. A n  example in this regard 
shows the pitfalls cognates can cause. W hen Fr. M erton died, Fr. C ardenal, his disciple 
and friend, wrote an elegy w herein he contrasted  Fr. M erto n ’s spiritual life and death 
to  the  em pty existence m any people led and  ended w ith “jubilacion en M iam i,” “retire­
m ent in M iam i.” A  fam ous US poet rendered it as “jubilation  in M iam i,” and missed 
the point entirely since the  “jubilacion” did no t bring “jubilo,” “glee,” or “joy,” or “merri­
m en t,” etc. into the  poem in question. A n o th e r h indrance originates from the Spanish 
preposition “de,” which m eans “of” or “from .” In English, an apostrophe and an “ ’s” 
convey the  possessive genitive m eaning more efficiently th an  the cum bersom e “of.”
These rem arks only pertain  to translating  Spanish into English, and they do not delve 
into certain idiosyncracies of th e  N icaraguan dialect th a t com plicate the rendition . As 
w ith o ther C en tra l A m erican languages, except for Panam anian, N icaraguan has m any 
archaisms, pronouns and idioms long extinct in standard Castillian. This antiquated nature 
appears in the  second person. In correct Spanish there are five, “U sted” and “U stedes,” 
singular and plural polite forms, “tu ” and “vosotros,” singular and plural intim ate, and 
“vos,” rarely used now in standard  speech and only in addresses to popes, archbishops, 
bishops, em perors, kings, and princes. A  highly formal p ronoun , “vos” has become the 
com m on inform al second person singular in A rgentina, Paraguay, U ruguay and C entral
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America, and it has replaced “tu ”, the appropriate pronoun, cognate with English “thou ,” 
now archaic. Since the misuse of “vos” for “tu ” has only a parallel in the English “thee”, 
still spoken by religious groups in the XIX century, and even thou sounds affected now, 
the translater should find a vernacular form th a t interprets the original tone. T hus a 
poem by the young bard Luis Rocha entitled “^Te acordas?” could become “D ’you 
remember?,” even with the contraction, because the colloquial question in correct Castillian 
should say “^Te acuerdas?”, addressed to “tu ”. T he homey “D ’you remember?”, carries 
through the shortened “acordas” verb, keeping the interrogative’s demodic tone.
T he grammatical snags become less cumbersome in time. O ther obstacles, however, 
keep plaguing the translator until he finds ways to overcome them. The most troublesome 
originates from the lack of a N icaraguan dialect dictionary. T he standard  works, (Tana 
de Gamez, Simon and Schuster International English/Spanish Spanish/English (1973) and 
Edgar Allison Peers Cassell’s Spanish Dictionary (1960), do not define N icaraguan terms, 
and when they describe synonyms from standard  Castillian and better know n dialects, 
they provide only vague words. Therefore, one must consult Spanish lexicons and en­
cyclopaedias. T he Diccionario de la lengua espanola by the Real A cademia de la Lengua 
(1922), although very thorough, does not register incorrect or all dialectical terms. In 
contrast, the Enciclopedia vniversal ilvstrada evropeo-americana (1903?-1933), commonly refer­
red to as the “Espasa-Calpet,” often defines the words, lists dialectical synonyms, and, 
on many occasions, even illustrates the item, providing the scientific names of plants 
and animals tha t other sources ignore. Every good university library has an Espasa-Calpet. 
In small colleges, one finds other encyclopaedias such as Diccionario enciclopedico Salvat 
(1942), the Enciclopedia Sopena, bo th  Spanish, and the Mexican U .T .E .H .A ., which is 
invaluable for A m erican m atters, particularly for pre-Colum bian antiquities.
A m ong dialectical lexicons, Francisco J. Santam ari’s Diccionario de mejicanismos (1974) 
has helped a little to translate N icaraguan poems. U nfortunately, it delves into the M ex­
ican dialect and in order to benefit from its definitions one must then  transform  the 
N ahualtl term used in Mexico to the word com m on in N icaragua, where a modified 
N ahualtl was spoken in the XVI century. A m ong other differences, the initial syllable 
dropped out; thus, the Mexican “guajolote” became the Nicaraguan “jolote,” (“pavo” 
in Standard  Castillian, meaning “turkey”). A m ong other changes the x, originally pro­
nounced sh, became s or j; the com m on diph thong  hui, pronounced wee, changed to 
giii, pronounced gwee, and so on. In spite of these transform ations and the difficulties 
they cause, Santam aria provides definitions and scientific names th a t can lead to the 
English words one needs.
In similar fashion, any dictionary of Salvadoran, H onduran  and C osta Rican terms 
can prove useful to translate the N icaraguan dialect. For instance, A lberto M em breno’s 
now classic Hondurenismos (3rd. ed., 1982) contains words used in Honduras and Nicaragua. 
U nfortunately, the work is dated; it was published in 1895, reedited and enlarged in 1897, 
and reprinted in 1982, unchanged. M oreover, as in the case of Mexican terms, the H on­
duran words m utate into som ething quite different in the  N icaraguan dialect, again in 
the first syllable or syllables, notably in plant and bird names.
T he flora and fauna nom enclatures effect the  hardest translating problems to solve. 
As m entioned before, the problems result form inadequate Spanish/English dictionaries. 
But a little effort can lead the lexicographer into an English name, usually from the British 
Antilles, th a t represents the N icaraguan plant or bird with an image. This aspect cannot 
be disregarded because m any contem porary N icaraguan poets, notably P. A . C uadra 
and Fr. C ardenal, constantly recreate the nature tha t surrounds them . Very often the 
tropical vision evoked by the translation may become accessible to the reader w hen he
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can  find a descrip tion  in an  English lexicon. In  spite of th is, m any  p ro m in en t transla to rs 
leave th e  Indo-H ispanic nam es, alluring and  exotic to  be sure, b u t useless to  th e  English 
speaker w ho m ay w ant to  see a red-bean tree o r hear a p a in ted  bunting .
T h e  fauna, especially fowl, proves m ore difficult to  transla te  th a n  th e  flora. For some 
reason N icaraguan trees and  four-footed anim als have th e ir nam es registered in 
S panish /E nglish  dictionaries. T h e  colorful birds, how ever, still wait for the  N o ah  th a t 
labels them  before they  can jou rney  to  the  U S literary shores. In all fairness, th e  p ro ­
blem  in transla ting  their nam es begins w ith th e  Spanish  nam es, often confusing and  
m isleading. Som etim es one finds th ree  nam es o r m ore for th e  sam e b ird  in one country . 
T his happened  because the  explorer or th e  conq u ero r enco u n tered  a fowl th a t rem inded 
him  o f some Spanish  one, and  he prom ptly  m isnam ed th e  A m erican  b ird  w ith a Pen in­
sular appellation. For exam ple, “gurrio n ,” co rru p tio n  of “g o rrio n ,” or sparrow , was p ro ­
bably th e  first nam e applied to  th e  hum m ingbird . T h e  m isnom er m ust have orig inated  
from  th e  small size b o th  birds share, so th a t “g o rrio n ,” or “g u rrio n ,” served to  designate 
th e  hum m ingbird . T he  second n o u n  came in to  being w hen th e  co n q u ero r’s offspring 
struck roots in th e  New W orld, and  w atched th e  fowl’s hab its and  called it “p icaflor,” 
“flow erpecker,” a m ore descriptive and  poetic deno m in a tio n . T h e  th ird  designation , the  
Indian and m ost authentic, survived bo th  the conquistador’s and the criollo’s, and  reasserted 
itself w ith a m elodious ring, stressed by th e  accent on  th e  last syllable, “co lib n .” In view 
o f the  misleading na tu re  of th e  co n q u ero r’s nam es, the  transla to r should follow the  criollo 
o r th e  native label in o rder to  find th e  accurate English w ord.
T o  accom plish this, one first checks o u t the  Spanish  term  in S im on and  S ch u ste r’s 
dictionary . If th e  transla ted  w ord  seems too  vague, or inaccurate, one looks in to  San- 
tam aria ’s Diccionari de mejicanismos, in  order to  secure a scientific label. If th is fails, one 
proceeds to  the  Espasa-C alpet, w hich w ith its general o rien ta tio n , m ight provide the 
technical tag. W ith  th is tag, o ne  goes on  to  ornithological hand b o o k s, usually p rin ted  
and  illustrated in  th e  US. L. Irby D avis’ A Field Guide to the Birds of Mexico and Central 
America (A ustin , Tx: U T P, 1972) w ith plates by F.P. B ennett Jr., has m any scientific 
and  English nam es, b u t it lacks the  corresponding  Spanish. H ugh C . L an d ’s Birds of 
Guatemala (W ynnew ood, Pa.: L ivingston Publishing C o., 1950), although tho rough , does 
n o t index th e  m any  Spanish  nam es, and  w ith o u t th e  scientific one th e  tran s la to r has 
to  leaf th ro u g h  th ree  h u n d red  pages to  find th e  local designation. M oreover, since the  
G u a tem alan  Spanish  dialect has a heavy M ayan  influence, L an d ’s field guide does no t 
help m uch to  tran s la te  N icaraguan , w hich has borrow ed from  N ah ualtl. Because o f this, 
E rnest P. E dw ard ’s Field Guide to the Birds of Mexico (Sweet Briar, V a.: E rnest P. E d­
wards, 1972) has p roven  the  m ost useful. In ad d ition  to  illustrations by M urrell Butler, 
Ernest P. Edwards, John O ’Neill, and  Douglas Pratt, it has Spanish descriptions by Miguel 
Alvarez del T o ro , and  Spanish  nam es in th e  index.
In spite of the  in form ation  Edw ard provides, in o rder to  transla te  P. A. C u a d ra ’s Siete 
arboles contra el atardecer (Seven trees in the sunset), I h ad  to  consu lt a n a tu ra l scientist 
o n  some bird nam es. O rn itho log ists and  bo tan ists, all poets at heart, respond w ith  lively 
in terest to  tran s la to rs  th a t seek their aid. Finally, w hen th e  texts and  scholars m en tio n ­
ed c an n o t lead to  th e  desired English term s, o ne  can  leave th e  original words u n d erlin ­
ed. Perhaps the  imaginative reader can  hear an  onom atopoeic sound  in guis, p ronounced  
gwees, or visualize a w atchm aker in  relojero, o r a widow in viuda.
W ith  trees th e  tran s la to r runs in to  m ore readily solved crises. Even so, one has to  try  
b eyond  th e  stan d ard  lexicons, such as Simon and Schuster's International English/Spanish 
Spanish/English, th a t only transla te  some p lan t nam es o r describe th e  trees briefly. For 
instance, S im on and  Schuster does no t define elequeme. In th e  E spasa-C alpet I found
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that in Venezuela the elequeme is known as bucare, that its scientific label is Erythrina velurina, 
th a t it gives shade to coffee plants, etc. Simon and Schuster only defined bucare as a 
“shade tree.” Since this laconic explanation could refer to a royal palm, an oak or a maple, 
I consulted V ernon H. Heywood’s and Stuart R. C h a n t’s Popular Encyclopaedia of Plants 
(Cambridge: C  U Press, 1982). In spite of an index with scientific and comm on labels, 
this work did no t list elequeme or Bucare. In dispair, I perused a few books in the science 
stacks. Among the dozen or so examined, two stood out: Edwin A. Meinninger’s Flowering 
Trees of the World for Tropics and Warm Climates (N. York: Hearthside Press Inc., 1962) 
had delightful photographs, and melodious “native” names, but it did not register any 
English ones. Fortunately, Samuel J. Record’s and Robert W. Hess’ Timbers of the New  
World (New Haven: YUP, 1943) yielded the desired quest. A lthough it only had a few 
black and white illustrations, it more th an  compensated this lack with a comprehensive 
index nom inorum  in Latin, D utch, English, French, Portuguese, and Spanish. Among 
the latter appeared elequeme, gualiqueme in H onduran dialect, next to  a plethora of 
denom inations from the British Antilles, Belize, and Guyana. The search had lasted four 
days but it was w orth it because a visual image could be conveyed to the reader through 
the English “red-bean tree.” This choice followed the scientific label, Erythrina, latin­
ized word from the Greek erythros, “red.” O n the other hand , I remembered tha t the 
elequeme, know n also as pito, “whistle,” as well as gualiqueme was a joy to watch at the 
end of the dry season in late April, when children plucked the scarlet blossoms to whis­
tle through them , competing with the hummingbirds, eager to suck the blossoms’ nectar.
O ther scientific works can assist the translator in rendering into English the Nicaraguan 
dialect, rich in poetry and poor in dictionaries. For instance, some years ago, a book 
on the flora of the M ayan region provided names such as “golden May bloom” and “Bar­
bados pride,” terms necessary to translate one of Fr. C ardenal’s poems.
In addition to these aides, the translator needs an enduring interest in exotic birds 
and plants, and patience. Whoever undertakes the rendition must not yield to the frustra­
tion caused by inadequate dictionaries. He must be ready to search into scientific volumes 
that may register the right term needed to render the poetic image into English. Someone 
may ask why should one strain so m uch just to translate the name of an animal or tree 
about which the reader might no t care at all. This attitude is exclusevely the audience’s 
right. The translator should only worry about producing a rendition as accurate and 
comprehensible as possible. If the English speaker chooses to ignore the fowl or tree, 
tha t is fine. O n the other hand, the translator has done his job, and if the reader checks 
out the English name in a Webster or a Wagnall, then the former can repeat with satisfac­
tion Pindar’s verses:
...U nder my arm, 
inside the quiver are 
M any swift darts tha t 
sound loud to wise men. (0 2.83-85)
A  final observation concerning the N icaraguan poets remains. Since they often cite 
o ther authors w ithout quoting the work, one also has to strive to obtain the  original 
words in order to  translate them  into English. W hen the quotations are from the Bible, 
the Douay version is the safest, since the King James and o ther protestant ones do not 
conincide with the Catholic texts th a t the N icaraguan authors consult. W hen the verses 
come from Pound, called Ezra by P.A. C uadra, a good concordance should even out 
the difficulty. In other instances the job becomes more demanding due to the Nicaraguan
poets idiosyncracies. For instance, Jose C oronel U rtecho started a poem in w hat ap­
peared to be an Indian Language. After several readings a kai led me to believe th a t C or­
onel Urtecho had transliterated a Greek text into the Latin alphabet. After a transliteration 
back into the original, I found ou t tha t the locus classicus was in the Odyssey of Homer, 
who was very fond of polysyndeton and wrote many a kai, “and ,” in his epics.
P. A. Cuadra only quotes N ahualtl works in the original. Since this language, although 
still spoken, lacks English translations and available dictionaries, one has to find a Romantic 
anthropologist, who in the late 60’s may have picked up N ahualtl on his way to Huautla, 
in order to experience the magic m ushrooms with la Maria Sabina ... If one fails to en­
counter such a helper, then  the N ahualtl remains and one should curse the idea tha t 
possessed one to translate such N icaraguan poets, when one could be writing essays on 
Salinger s search for the Absolute through Zen, or “Rod M cKuen’s concern for agape." 
There are always markets in the U.S. for tha t kind of article.
K.H. Anton
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The Pyramid of Quetzacoat
I saw from  th e  stairw ay 
th e  n igh t
an d  saw, one
after a n o th e r
th e  heads o f th e  executed . 
T h e  to rc h 'p in e ’s flames w ere dying ou t; d ru n k en , 
th e  priests sn o red  in th e ir  couches, 
g lu tted  w ith  flesh, w ith  red d en ed
h an d s
a n d  vestm ents.
“A n d  I will leave th is sh itty  c o u n try .”
“M o n o tz a ,” he said 
“s tra ig h ten  u p .”
T hey  will again confuse o rder 
w ith  fear. In  vain
I cleared off th e ir  h ea rts  from  slavery!
—I m ust leave.
Blood on the first stair 
B lood of th o se  crushed  by th e  w ord 
T hey  d em an d ed  greatness
an d  n o u rish ed  th e  m ighty w ith  th e ir  subm ission.
T h ey  reared  g ian ts to  g roan  u n d e r th e ir  w eight.
—I m ust leave.
Blood on the second stair 
B lood o f th o se  w ho raised th e  d ru m  a n d  th e  testicle.
T h ey  have been  liberated! T h ey  have succeeded 
in  keeping th e  step:
In ranks
in tox ica ted  
w ith  th e  m arch , they  have come!
—I m ust leave.
Blood on the third stair. D o n ’t you listen to  
th e  guerrilleros’ sh o u t on  th e  m o u n ta in  ridges?
A t n igh t you w atch  th e  b ivouac fires an d  hear 
th e  d is tan t song. . . T h ey  are echoes!
O n  th e  h igh
red-w eed rock , o n  th e  bare
cliff th e  voices com e back
and  th e  peasan ts m ake th e  sign o f th e  cross
and  cry.
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D o n ’t you listen to  th e  sh o u t of th e  m assacred in th e  m o u n ta in  ridge? 
Blood on the fourth stair. “W ho  are you?”
T h e  in te rroga to r asked me 
W hile the  flashlight b linded  me.
He had  been  my friend.
(Treachery  always speaks ab o u t friendship  in th e  past tense) 
“T ezcatlipoca,” I said: “ I am Q uetzacoatl 
w hy does my innocence h u rt you?”
Blood on the fifth  stair: In M ojoa 
(on th e  road  to  Puerto  Soley) 
th e  soldiers cam e dow n.
T hey  were tak ing  him  away, tied up and  barefoot
tied up they  were tak ing  him  away, and  blindfolded.
“Pablo A n to n io ,” he used to  w rite me,
“there are orders to  get me,
because of th e  epigram . Tell A delita  abou t it!”
A n d  the  ones w ho p resen ted  butterflies as offerings 
and  the  weavers o f fables 
an d  th e  girl dancers
—endow ed w ith  small playful bodies, w ith  joyous w aists— 
they  fled.
Blood on the sixth stair.
I was asleep, ru n n in g  a fever, w hen they  cam e in 
Insults by th e  edge of the  bed woke me up.
“L ook,” they  said,
“ there  sleeps th e  dream er, 
le t’s kill h im ,
th a t way we shall see w hat is th e  use of d ream s.”
Blood on the seventh stair
Blood on the seventh and eighth stair.
(W atch o u t, your steps!
D o n o t slip on  your people’s blood!)
O h  my friends, exasperated  by the  just
O h  th e  really m oving ones,
w hom  M onsen io r has classified as evildoers:
my little b ro th ers  on  th e  F riday afte rnoon
beaten  by th e  police,
to rtu red , to  find o u t th e  n e t lines
o f the  last assassination a ttem pt.
Y our b lood lies on  all the  stairs 




(Bourgeois men and women peep through their windows)
A nd you stop and look to the valley 
the well-shaped and white city besieged by misery 
It is Tula sinking 
—How m any times I wished to gather your children 
as the hen gathers her chicks!
A nd  I descended from the pyramid.
A nd I led my steps toward the sea.
It was already dark
when I saw O ur Lady in the East, over the lofty m oon,
—shreds of the m antle in the  thistles—
“Trace back
your steps and climb the hill: 
my children are hungry!”
and the wind was roaring in the valley 
of tears.
Pablo Antonio Cuadra
Translated from the Spanish 
by K. H. Anton
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The Black Ship
C ifar, in his sleep, heard  th e  cries 
and  the  how ling conch  h o rn  in d aw n ’s 
fog. H e w atched  the  ship 
—m otionless— 
still set in the  waves.
“If you hear 
in night’s 
dark half, 
in the deep waters, 
the shouts asking 
about the harbor: 
v turn the rudder 
and flee.”
C u t in the  fro th ,
th e  dark  and  w oodbored  hull,
(“Sailor!” they shouted) 
th e  riggings and  cordage to rn  
and  swinging, an d  th e  sails 
black and  ro tten .
(“Sailor!”)
S tand ing  up, C ifar grasped the  m ast.
“If the moon 
lights up their ashen 
and bearded miens 
If they tell you:
‘Sailor, where are going?’
If they beseech you:
‘Sailor, show us 
The harbor’s w ay,’
Turn the rudder 
and flee.’’
Long ago they w eighed anchor
Long centuries ago they have sailed in th e  sleep.
They are your own questions 
lost in time.
Pablo Antonio Cuadra
Translated from the Spanish 
by K. H. A nton
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The Denial
O n  a radio program 
about writers of the thirties,
Luis C astro  was pronounced dead.
But we meet him on the street; 
he has made his denial.
He told them  very serenely — 
first, th a t it is no t true; 
th a t his last book is Lute.
Secondly, there are two new books 
ready, waiting for a publisher.
A nd  thirdly, th a t at sixty-three 
he probably has a lot more poetry to write.
Finally, in any case,
it was no t his in tention  to offend,
and he was grateful for the m ention.
Staring at his polished shoes 
as if absentm inded, he asks:
A nd  you young people,
w hat do you th ink  of my poetry?
But he says goodbye suddenly 
before anyone can speak.
Arturo Fontaine
Translated from the Spanish 
by the author and James Brasfield
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Your Dr
Your dresses lasted more than  you.
A wind opens the doors of the armoire 
and for a m om ent models your dresses 
and sends you back.
A rturo Fontaine
Translated from the Spanish 
by the author and James Brasfield
Lagoons
A branch hangs down over the water and does not touch it.
The shadow of a bird moves the whole lagoon.
Arturo Fontaine
Translated from the Spanish 
By the author and James Brasfield
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Invisible
You were an altar boy then . You rem ember the stations of the cross. T he halting proces­
sion of incense as the priest’s purple vestments swayed in even rhythm  through the church. 
You recall Latin verses. T he repeated phrases. His black shoes moving and stopping, 
turning slowly to face each station th a t represents the suffering.
You smelled Vitalis in your grandfather’s w hite hair as you moved closer to the pew 
he knelt in. You looked at the floor or at the red glow of the incense th a t burned in 
the  brass urn  at the bottom  of your chain. You swung the incense urn  on cue as the 
priest spoke in Latin and the people answered as they knelt. You tried to imagine the 
suffering of a m an who died alm ost 2000 years ago. T he kiss of betrayal fascinated you.
A t thirteen years you couldn’t imagine how it was. Rom an soldiers gave the m an vinegar 
instead of water. G am bled for his clothes. S tabbed him w ith a spear till water came out. 
It was too m uch to th ink  about. So you said “Dominus vobiscum” and “et cum spiritu two” 
when the priest needed you to.
So here you are in a tree near the Ho C hi M inh trail. T he supply line of N orth  V iet­
namese passes like a procession in slow cadence. Two soldiers stop and say som ething 
too far away to make out. Through the scope you w atch their lips move. They point 
at you and all around you.
T he one who is talking and pointing the most is the easiest. T he o ther one is turned 
sideways. You squeeze and say “Dominus vobiscum” to calm your breathing. Some men 
just breathe out slowly bu t you always say this phrase. It is your m antra. It means, “The 
Lord be with you .” The green barrel does no t smoke. T he shot is silenced. You watch 
in the scope.
T o the untrained  eye, metal jacket bullets give few clues as to which hole is the entrance 
and which the exit. T he body muscles spasm uncontrollably when the  bullet passes 
through. There is blood, but very little. T he easy one tw itched forward w hen he was 
hit. This is lucky. T he sideways soldier crouches over th e  easy one. He looks for you. 
You hear shouting and gunfire as they run  the wrong way. They scour th e  valley below 
the trail, looking for you. Som one drags the body away.
T he priest bent low to deposit a small wafer on each tongue. W ith your left hand  you 
held a silver dish beneath  their chins in case the host was dropped. You held your right 
hand  to  your heart as the priest said to each person, “Corpus Chrisci.” T he people knelt 
at a rail surrounding the altar. T hey tilted their heads back and closed their eyes when 
you approached. Wide open m ouths with tongues extended, they waited for the  body 
of C hrist.
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W hen  you take  them  ou t, th ey  usually lurch  back or fall sideways. T h eir m o u th s open 
in asto n ish m en t. T h e  tongues som etim es h an g  o u t b u t n o t always. T h e  eyes you do  n o t 
notice. Y ou never look a t th e ir eyes. Y ou aim  for th e  b u tto n  o n  th e  left pocket. T hey 
never m ove again.
W hen  th e  priest said, “Corpus Christi,” th e  eyes closed an d  th e  m o u th s pulled in  their 
tongues to  say “A m e n ” before they  tas ted  th e  salty b read  wafers. T h e  wafers stuck to  
th e  tongues th en  were flicked in to  the  m ou ths. W hen  th e  people reached their pews each 
touched  one knee to  th e  floor an d  m ade th e  sign o f th e  cross before sitting.
A s a linebacker, you dream ed you w ould go to  N o tre  D am e. T h e  h igh school coach 
was a Jesuit priest. H e wore a black  sh irt u n b u tto n e d  to  th e  waist. H is stiff w hite  collar 
stuck  o u t o f th e  black pocket o f  his black gam e pan ts . O n ce  he  h it you in th e  helm et 
w ith  his clip-board . H e sh o u ted , “T ake  th e  little son o f a b itch  o u t—take him  o u t of 
th e  game. You looked at th e  lights. T h ro u g h  th e  glare you p rayed  to  be invisible. You 
needed th is to  do w ha t th e  priest w an ted . “Dominus vobiscum.”
T h e  cen ter fell as he snapped  th e  ball. T h e  quarte rb ack  struggled for th e  football. You 
rushed  him . U n to u c h ed , you sm ashed his chest w ith your helm et. H u rtlin g  your body 
as a spear you h eard  th e  crack o f bones com ing unh in g ed . T h e  crow d cheered  for you. 
T he quarterback th a t the priest w anted taken out lay unconscious. T he crowd was silenced 
u n til he m oved again in pain . T hey  cheered  as he lim ped off, su p ported  by his coach. 
H e was ho lding b ro k en  ribs. T h e  opposing coaches yelled for revenge. T hey  looked for 
you, b u t you h ad  disappeared . Invisible, y o u ’d slipped away in to  th e  dressing room . You 
cu t th e  tape off, d ropped  your pads, and  show ered while th e  defensive line coach  stood 
yelling. You un lo ad ed  your locker and  walked away. H e scream ed obscenities an d  th rew  
his c lipboard . Y ou said, “A m e n .”
O n  th e  trail th e  procession m oves quickly. T h ey  have already fo rgo tten  th e  d ea th  of 
th e  easy one. Staying here  is th e  best p lan . T hey  are sure th e  sniper is gone now. H it 
once, th en  m ove on . T h a t ’s th e  way it goes here. T hey  u n d e rs tan d  th is. But th e  easy 
o ne  saves you a hike by falling forw ard. Y ou th a n k  him  silently. “Et cum spiritu tuo: A n d  
w ith  your sp irit.”
W. C. Fleischman
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The Inquisition of Erasmus
In his middle years H ernando  Cortez wondered if it might no t be better to have 
discovered and died th an  to have colonized and then  come back to a life of slow obli­
vion. T he King and Q ueen were displeased with the way he had conducted himself in 
the Aztec O ccupation. A nd  yet he was a world-class explorer, a fact w hich could no t 
be denied. Deference was shown to him. Civil courtesies were strictly observed. His name 
still figured on the  guest list of parties at court. But he was an explorer who did no ex­
ploring. He was given the title of “em eritus,” b u t no new ships.
He sat in the Plaza de Segovia, the middle of M adrid, on  an A ugust afternoon, sipping 
cognac and anisette w ith Balboa at the C lub de C onquistadores. T he com bination of 
heat, hum idity, idleness, gout and this drink th a t the Spanish called sol y sombra, sun­
shine and shade, gave him a heady buzz, a dream y wistfulness, which he shared with 
the doltish Balboa.
“Do you ever miss it, Bo?”
“W hat is it, H ernando?” Balboa asked, his words tw ittering, his lips shimmering like 
the bulls at Pamplona.
“World-class exploring.”
“ jAy que te lleva la chingada!” Balboa said, cursing in the coarse M exican accent he 
had affected to impress his friends.
Cortez waited for a saner response.
“N aw ,” Balboa said, “th a t was all a bunch  of ships and diarrhea, th a t life. Ships and 
diarrhea. You list this way, you list th a t way. You fight with pirates. You dream  about 
mermaids. Pretty soon you d o n ’t recognize a w om an if she doesn’t look too slippery, 
you know? I got tired of eating fish and having diarrhea. A nd  all those dingy tars, you 
know? They stink up a ship and go potty wherever they feel like it. Like renters. They 
d o n ’t take pride in their vessel. A nd  they tell the  same Portuguese jokes, voyage after 
voyage, you know? Like, how can you tell the bride at a Portuguese wedding? She’s the 
only one with curlers under her arms. I heard th a t one on six straight crossings.” 
“But you discovered Panam a. D oesn’t th a t m ean som ething to you?”
“jPinche Panama!” Balboa said. “Is one big sand dune, Panam a. Is not a continent. Is 
in between. I go half-way round the world to discover an in between place. If all I wanted 
was a canal, I could have gone to A m sterdam . O r V enice. They got canals. You know 
the only good thing to come out of Panana?”
“No. W hat?”
“T hat saying: ‘A  m an, a plan, a canal—Panam a.’ Is the  same if you say it backwards 
or forwards. I th ink maybe the Portuguese made it up, as revenge for all those jokes.” 
“I have regrets.”
“T he Aztecs w eren’t as rich as the Incas. Is a big regret, no?”
“N o, I’m not talking about m aterial gain.”
“W hat o ther k ind of gain is there?”
“I have. . .”
“Jes. . .?”
“I have nostalgia for the infinite.”
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“W hat is this cucarachal This is like saying you have pockets full of rye. It doesn’t mean 
anything.”
“You are a baobab, Bo. A real baobab .”
O utside the C lub de C onquistadores, the children were playing tag w ith death’s-head 
m oth masks and singing.
“T he world is flat,
The world is round,
The world is neither 
U nder the ground.”
Mid-life crisis befell Cortez like a compound fracture: the same echoed urgency of snap, 
crackle and pop. He had seen o ther explorers go sour at the bib. He had witnessed their 
agoraphobia, their whining narcissism, the dyslexia in their penmanship. A nd more: their 
hurried decisions, their enanteodrom ia into o ther philosophies and religions, wasted 
energies at Pi, long depressions like calimares en su [into. Their wistful w anton ways. He 
could have fallen back on his gout, spending his pension and his days sipping sol y som- 
bra with high-tide bores like Balboa. He could retire to the country and quill his memoirs. 
O r he could go on the speaker circuit, like Magellan, de Soto, Jacques C artier and Henry 
Hudson. He could even hire out to pirates, since he knew all the major explorers’ routes. 
But no. He did not w ant to go especially gentle into th a t buena noche.
So he w ent to Barcelona and hired on with a whaling ship called the Punto de Vista. 
Its captain, an English greaser named Downey, was a coffee-addict, bent on riding bareback 
on  a great white whale. He wore a red bandana, talked about harpoons a lot, and said 
a friend of his, a bloater nam ed McGee, swam into the afterlife on  the back of a whale.
Downey had his druthers about who crewed and who d idn’t. He had no inclination 
for exploring or explorers, so Cortez told him tha t he was a geographer and linguist. 
Downey was too high on java to care, one way or the other.
“Geography is nice.”
“A nd necessary,” Cortez said, feeling th a t he was being patronized.
“I bet we still get lost,” Downey laughed, tossing doubloons underhand, like horseshoes, 
into a spitoon.
Three months later, lost somewhere near Tuli, Greenland, they spotted a gam of hunch­
backed whales. W earing fresh buckskins, Downey tried to ride one to his death, but the 
whale bucked him , and the crew had to fish him  out, unceremoniously, like a drunk. 
Still, the kill was three whales, so everybody worked and everybody ate well.
Then, a Japanese whaler approached them. Their captain cupped his hands and hollered, 
"Anatano blubberu/a, totemo Oishii desuka?”
“W hat’s he saying?” Downey asked Cortez.
“I th ink  he’s saying we’d better get ou t of his territorial waters.”
“Okay, m en,” Downey said, shaking himself like a wet dog, “prepare to fire.” 
Downey’s reaction to any other ship he encountered was to blow it out of the water. 
“Remember, boys,” he said, “to baptize them  as you’re taking aim .”
A nd then he looked around for Q uintero, his best whaler.
“Q uintero, I w ant to take out the captain. W ith a harpoon. Above the belt, if possi­
ble. I w ant to troll with him behind the boat. He might attract some whales.”
It was done as he had commanded. The Japanese sailors were slaughtered with muskets 
and canons and cross-bows, while Q uintero aced the captain with a harpoon in the 
stomach and ripped him off the deck of his ship, to dangle at the  end of the line behind 
the whaling boat. T he captain proved to be excellent bait, no t only for whales, bu t also 
for sharks, grouper and barracuda.
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A nd, when only the lower intestines rem ained on  the end of the barb, Downey bless­
ed th a t captain again, and Q uin tero  crossed himself, saying, “La tripa del santo."
But then  fishing with hum an bait proved so successful th a t Downey began harpoon­
ing his own tars as they slept or swabbed the deck, and trolling them  behind the boat. 
As long as the fishing was good, nobody com plained about the  dim inishing num bers 
of the crew.
“Pescado y pano,” Q uin tero  said, crossing himself again and proclaiming the  miracle 
o f the  fishes and the  loaves.
Cortez knew th a t a geographer-linguist was too  non-essential a job on the Punto de 
Vista, and so he jum ped ship w hen they docked in N ew foundland.
In the streets of Halifax the children sang.
“Le monde est plat,
Le monde est rond,
Le monde en has 
Est si profond.”
* * *
A fter a year of feeling eclipsed by his own shadow, with num erous nightmares of Aztec 
corpses burning on a funeral pyre, Cortez resolved to devote the next three years to find­
ing and deciphering the m eaning of life.
He decided to go ask royalty, since they were supposed to have a divine right to  know 
a th ing like th a t.
He went to G ranada, where he interviewed Boabdil, the  last M oorish king of G ranada, 
just before the la tte r’s beheading.
“W hat is the m eaning of life?” Cortez asked.
“You are a sot and a C hristian . W hy should I answer you?”
‘Because my m ind is open .”
Boabdil was n o t convinced. He had never m et a C hristian  with an open mind. 
“My children shall feast on  your children, vital organ by vital organ ,” he said defiant­
ly. “My people shall reclaim this land, inch’allah by inch’allah .”
“Tom orrow  you will lose your head ,” Cortez said, "and they will baptize you. A t the 
m om ent of your death , you will become a saint. W ould you care to  com m ent on  that?” 
“Yes,” Boabdil said. “W hy is m artyrdom  required to become a saint?”
“I don’t honestly know,” Cortez said. “But it’s easier than  working three miracles. They’re 
asking me to leave. Please tell me w hat, in your estim ation, is the meaning of life?”’ 
“Read my lips tom orrow .”
Cortez attended the beheading. W hen the axe fell and the head of St. Boabdil rolled 
off the block and into the bushel basket, the lips were moving. They seemed to be saying 
one thing: M EN TIRA .
Cortez went to  Italy and interviewed Cesare Borgia, who was in between Popes. 
“W hat is the m eaning of life?” Cortez asked.





“I d o n ’t understand .”
“W hat’s to  understand? You sell them  through  the C h u rch .”
I l l
Cortez attended a roundelay at the court of Due Charles de Bourbon, who was the 
C onstable of France.
“W hat is the meaning of life, your Duke?” Cortez asked.
“Vous osez me provoquer avec ces mots,’’ Due Charles answered, dipping his fingers in 
his wine goblet for good measure.
“I simply m ust ask them ,” Cortez said.
“A  healthy liver, th en .”
Cortez was still not satisfied. He voyaged far and wide to the th rone of M uham m ed 
Babar, who was laying plans for a Mogul Dynasty in India.
“M uham m ed Babar, w hat is the meaning of life?”
“I like these big questions,” Babar said, stroking his chin as though it were a fetish. 
“You see,” he grinned, speaking with pointillist diction, “this question has been asked 
by pundits and punjabi alike, and it is not multiple choice, as you say in the West. It 
is a correct question with a correct answer. But, to arrive at the one correct answer, you 
must first become an apprentice to all who are holy and know. You must curry their 
favor, and when you are old and alone, dying from some impeccable disease, then  you 
must curry some m ore.”
Cortez continued his Oriental swing and went surreptitiously, in the disguise of a prince 
chasing fireflies, to the tatam i kingdom of the Iyeyasu clan in Kyoto, who were then 
laying plans for the Tokugawa Shogunate. He noted tha t the Japanese practiced crucifix­
ions, w ithout being Christians. They pronounced every syllable, just like the Castellanos. 
They ate calimares en su tinto, and the Portuguese rum or back home was false: they did 
not eat boiled dog. W hat Cortez especially liked about the Japanese was tha t they revered 
explorers, seeing them  as ghost spirits or Gods.
Cortez attended a N oh play near Lake Hakkone and thought he understood the meaning 
of life: move very slowly, be mostly silent, and do your duty. A Zen master clarified these 
lessons for him.
“If a m ortal lifts but one foot, be cannot then  lift the other foot. T he principle of roots. 
A nd, if a m ortal hears two songbirds singing at once, he cannot hear them  separately. 
The principle of synchronicity. A nd, if a m ortal sees everything out of one eye, he still 
cannot see everything, because one eye cannot see the other eye. The principle of dou­
ble vision. A nd the most valuable fruits fall to  the least deserving hands.”
So saying, he gave Cortez a lotus blossom and a lily pad, and he bade him farewell.
Cortez continued on his eastward path, trusting in blind faith, slow movements and 
lots of silence for his navigational principles. He saw natives eating each o ther in the 
Fiji Islands. He witnessed absurd sexual practices in Samoa, like twin-swapping, incest- 
adulation, chicken-coupling and risque limmericks. In Hawaii he saw his first volcano, 
which the natives swore spoke the word of God, but in “lava language that nobody listens 
to .” In Baja California, he found Alonso de A lvarado, drunk and working as a caterer 
for a group of m atriarchal Hopi Indians, whose m otto was “She who laughs, lasts.” 
A lvarado was one of those rare men who had served under bo th  Cortez in Mexico and 
Pizarro in Peru. He was an expert traveler, an affable story-teller, and multilingual. W hen 
Cortez found him , A lvarado was giddy with raucous laughter, professing tha t laughter, 
itself, was the one thing th a t neither Kings nor Popes could control.
A t gunpoint, Cortez persuaded A lvarado to set sail with him for Peru. There they met 
Huascar, the famous Inca prince, who was more kindly disposed tow ard Cortez than  
M ontezuma had been.
“W hat is the meaning of life?” Cortez asked him.
“There is no m eaning,” Huascar said, “tha t is how we have endured your dom ination.”
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O utside H uascar’s palace, the  Inca children were dancing in a circle and  singing. 
“El mundo es triste,
El mundo es chiste,
Por doonde vaya 
La vida es may a .”
* * *
Having struck ou t w ith royalty, Cortez w ent back to Spain, his pockets full of gold 
ingots from Peru, but his heart still empty w ith answers.
He decided to ask the artists next.
He w ent to England and asked to speak w ith th a t country’s greatest writer. T hey sent 
him to Miles Coverdale, a noted  Bible translator.
“W hat is the m eaning of life?” Cortez asked.
“T o translate is to betray ,” C overdale said. “Leastways, th a t’s w hat them  good-buddy 
Italianos say.”
“W hy do you do it?”
“T he word of God? W hy not? I’d ra ther fail at the prim o prize in life th an  win a cook­
ing a contest. Know w hat I m ean?”
“You talk strangely, Miles. W here do you come from? Sheffield? Leeds?”
“Nossir. I’m a country  boy, myself.”
“A nd  you’re qualified to translate the Bible?”
“I d o n ’t co tton  to splitting no angels on  the head of a pin, if th a t’s w hat you mean. 
W ho you got doing the Spanish translations?”
“I d o n ’t honestly know .”
“Well? There you have it. It’s a tough job, b u t som ebody’s gotta do it. I’m in Leviticus 
right now. You care to parse a few paragraphs w ith me?”
“T hanks, no. I have to be going.”
“T hen , go w ith the Big O ne shining dow n on  you.”
Cortez went to  H olland next, where he met w ith G erard  D avid, the D utch  painter, 
and Josquin Des Prez, the famous con trapuntist.
“W hat is the m eaning of life?” he asked them .
T he two got in to  such a terrible row over sem antics th a t C ortez had  to leave, w ithout 
an answer.
He w ent to France next, where he had interviews w ith Joachim  Du Bellay and  C le­
m ent M arot, bo th  of whom though t he was trying to  steal their poems. Du Bellay may 
have been light in his verses, bu t he was stuffy and  overbearing in life. He said no weasel­
eyed Spaniard was going to get any answers from him , and he would challenge Cortez 
to  a duel before he would endure any M editerranean cheek. M arot said pretty  m uch 
the same thing, w ith less aplom b.
T h a t left Italy, the boot of Europe, which rem inded Cortez of several axioms: “If the 
cap has a question, let the boot answer it.” A nd: “Boots, boots, the feet have no roo ts.” 
O r: “If the boot fits, it soon will be sto len .”
Cortez went to  interview Corregio, the  F lorentine pain ter of frescoes. He w ent to Cor- 
regio, because he was fascinated w ith a pain ter whose nam e m eant “correction .” His real 
nam e was A n ton io  Allegri, but he was anything bu t happy. C ortez found him on a scaf­
fold in Parma, painting the dome of a church. Cortez was at once impressed and astonished 
by the intense em otional feeling in C orregio’s painting and the  complex configurations 
of clouds, which created the  illusion of a church  ceiling opening on to  sky.
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“You are subtle, like a p u p p y ,” C ortez  said, com plim enting  C orregio  for th e  la tte r’s 
soft trea tm en t o f h u m an  flesh, m aking w om en’s cheeks look like spoiled peaches. “You 
have a strong , even h arsh  com m and  of gentle light, and  a delicate, even, staccato  sense 
o f sh ad in g .”
“Light and  shade , light and  sh a d e ,” C orreg io  m utte red , com ing dow n from  his ladder. 
“D o you believe, sir, th a t I have succeeded in creating the  illusion of an open sky up  there?” 
“Yes, I w ould say yes.”
“A h , b u t th e  test, sir, is w ith birds, n o t people .”
C orreg io  took  tw o turtle-doves o u t o f a cage.
“T h u s  far, these  birds have refused to  fly, precisely because they  know  th e re  is pa in t 
up  there . Let us see if they  can  be fooled to d ay .”
He let go of th e  tw o birds, and  they  im m ediately m ade for the  configuration  of cum ulus 
clouds o n  th e  dom e, c rashing th e ir  heads in to  th e  dom e and  falling, e rra n t feathers and  
all, to  their d ea th s below.
C orreg io  baptized them  and  p u t them  in to  a bu rlap  bag.
“G o d , I feel g re a t,” he said, an d  th en  he stopped  and  pon d ered  for a m o m ent. “D o
you really th in k  they  have souls?”
“I d o n ’t know  ab o u t th a t ,” C ortez  said.
“T h is is a co u n try  in w hich all th e  holy people talk  to  birds. Francis o f Assisi, A n ­
th o n y  o f Padua, all th e  in stan t-h a lo  people. I w o u ld n ’t w an t it getting a ro u n d  th a t  tw o 
doves m et their dea th s because o f m y frescoes.”
“I will go to  th e  grave w ith  your secret,” C ortez  prom ised.
“G ood . T h a t ’s w ha t I w an ted  to  hear. I’ll in tro d u ce  you to  a living sa in t for y our p ro ­
mise. H er nam e is S a in t A ngela  M erici. She founded  th e  U rsu line  O rd e r o f nuns. 
Everybody w ants to  sleep w ith her, b u t she’s a living sa in t, you know , an d  so th ey  c a n ’t. 
A m erica was n am ed  after her. D id  you know  that?  It was definitely not n am ed  after 
A m erigo V espucci. But after S a in t A ngela M erici, only  she d id n ’t w ant an y th in g  as big 
as a c o n tin e n t n am ed  after her, so she lets on  th a t  it’s A m erigo ’s claim  to  fam e. T his
is a great day for me. W e’ll inv ite  S a in t A ngela  for supper. Y o u ’ll see.”
A p p aren tly , C orreg io  saw C ortez  as a good om en, th a t  his arrival h ad  som eth ing  to  
do w ith finally being able to  deceive th e  doves. C ortez  was n o t ab o u t to  dissuade him  
from  th is belief. It was an  auspicious beg inn ing , and  he m ean t to  capitalize o n  it.
"T o n y , I’ve been  a ro u n d  th e  w orld  several tim es, asking everybody th e  sam e question . 
N ow  I’ve com e to  you. W h at is th e  m eaning o f life?”
“I suffer in the  shadow of A ndrea  del Sarto  and th a t cuisinartist, Leo da Vinci. Everybody 
asks da V inci th a t  question . Y ou see, h e ’s n o t only  a pa in te r an d  sculp tor. H e ’s an  a r­
ch itect and  an  engineer. He pu ts o n  a m odest face and  says he dabbles, and  w h a t would 
a dabbler know? M akes me sick, th a t sort o f m odesty. A ll the  while, I’m twice as spiritual, 
and  I get his leftover interview s. D id you go to  him  first?”
“N o , I cam e straightw ay to  y o u .”
“G o d , I like you be tte r and  b e tte r. W h at was your q u estion  again?”
“W h at is th e  m eaning  o f life?”
“Arguably, a tough question. H m m m . Well, it seems to  me it’s a m atter of distinguishing 
betw een figure an d  ground: betw een  th a t  w hich  is enclosed and  th a t  w hich  is n o t. T here  
is gravity, o f course, w hich is body-based, b u t th a t  d o esn ’t exp la in  perspective n o r our 
perceptions o f perspective. D o you th in k  an y o n e  has ever asked th a t  qu estio n  from  a 
com pletely p rim itive  sta te , w hich  is to  say, w ith o u t any preconcep tions o f bias a t all? 
Like asking, w h a t is a stra igh t line in nature? W h at is an  angle? W h at is a period? A 
mise-en-abimel Y ou see, I have rep h rased  your q u estion , in term s o f optics. I have given
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you parallel q u es tio n s , w h ich  a m o u n t, finally  an d  in  a p h en o m en o lo g ica l sense, to  th e  
sam e th in g . W h a t, th e n , is th e  m ean in g  o f life? 1 th in k  it is singu larly  in s tru c tiv e  th a t  
I h ave  succeeded  in  co n v in c in g  tw o  tu rtle -d o v es th a t  th e  d o m e o f th is  c h u rch  was th e  
sam e as th e  o p e n  sky o n  a c lear o r sem i-clear day . If th a t  illu sion  is possib le, a n d  you 
are w itness th a t  it is, th e n  it m u st m itigate  any  em pirical an sw er I m igh t give to  your 
q u estio n . D o  you  see?”
“F ran k ly , n o .”
“ R epeat y o u r q u e s tio n .”
“W h a t is th e  m ean in g  o f life?”
“I d o n ’t k n o w .”
T h ey  h a d  su p p er w ith  S a in t A ngela  M erici, an  excellen t veal, as it tu rn e d  o u t. S he 
w ore a h a lo , w h ich , after several a tte m p ts  to  d isp rove  its ex is tence , C o rtez  h a d  to  adm it 
was real. W h en  th e  su n  w en t d o w n , C o rreg io  d id n ’t h ave  to  b o th e r  w ith  cand les. T h ey  
su pped  by th e  light o f S a in t A n g e la ’s ha lo .
C ortez  th o u g h t th a t  she was a n  incredib ly  beau tifu l w om an . A fte r four glasses o f w ine, 
h e  fo u n d  h im self saying so.
“ I h ave  to  a d m it, S a in t A n g e la . . .”
“C a ll m e A n g ie .”
“I h av e  to  a d m it, S a in t A n g ie , th a t  I am  q u ite  tak e n  by y o u .”
“ A n d  I by yo u , S p a n ia rd . I h av e  alw ays h a d  a soft spo t for fellows o f th e  tru ly  L atin  
p e rsu as io n .”
It tu rn e d  o u t th a t  h e r idol was O d o a ce r, w h o  was th e  first b a rb a r ia n  k ing  to  ru le  th e  
H oly  R o m an  E m pire , after its collapse.
“I find  p ag an s frightfu lly  a ttra c tiv e ,” she said.
“M ay I ask you  a q u estio n ?”
“O f  co u rse .”
“W h a t, in  y o u r ho ly  e s tim a tio n , is th e  m ean in g  o f life?”
“ I th in k  it d ep en d s  u p o n  w h a t o n e  h as n ev er experienced . W e alw ays te n d  to  th in k  
in  term s o f w h a t has ev aded  o u r  senses, exceeded  o u r grasp , o r e stran g ed  us w ith  its 
o th e r-n e ss .”
“Is th is  y o u r answ er?”
“N o . I t ’s th e  qua lifica tio n , w ith o u t w h ich  m y answ er w ould  be ab su rd . R ep ea t y our 
q u e s tio n .”
T h ese  Ita lian s h a d  a fo n d n ess for h av in g  q u es tio n s  rep ea ted .
“ W h a t is th e  m ean in g  o f life?” he rep ea ted .
“O rg a sm ,” she  said, w ith o u t b a ttin g  an  eyelash , a n d  it seem ed to  C o rtez  th a t ,  for a 
m o m e n t a t least, h e r h a lo  was o n  fire.
* * *
H av in g  striv ed , nay , striv en  these  m an y  years for an  answ er to  th e  q u e s tio n , “W h a t 
is th e  m ean in g  o f life,” C o rtez  decided  to  give up . H av in g  sea rch ed  h igh  a n d  low these  
m an y  years for an  answ er, he  dec id ed  to  give u p . H e d id  n o t w a n t his o ld  age c lu tte red  
w ith  such  a q u estio n . H e was ev en  b eg in n in g  to  salt, p epper a n d  o therw ise  season  his 
c o n v e rsa tio n  w ith  vague in an itie s  like “th ese  m an y  y ears ,” a n d  he  d id n ’t like it.
It was so easy to  be  m ediocre . K ings an d  p rin ces, poe ts a n d  sa in ts , all o f th e m  were 
chiseled o n  th e  cu tting  edge of m ediocrity. T h eir m ediocrity  echoed in him  like an  abscessed 
to o th .
So it was th a t  B alboa c o m p la in ed  o f a to o th a c h e , as th ey  sipped  sol y sombra in  th e
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Plaza de Segovia at the C lub de C onquistadores.
“You are drunk , Bo. Let’s go to  the bulls.”
“Vamonos,” Balboa concurred.
“I like you, Bo,” Cortez said. “You are so middle gray.”
“Y ou’ve been talking like a pain ter ever since you got back from Italy.”
They went to the corrida, and Cortez w atched the bulls go charging to their stupid 
deaths, one after another. He was about to contem plate suicide when he saw Saint Ig- 
natius of Loyola blessing the severed ear of one of the bulls. Ignatius was a saint, everybody 
knew he was a saint, he even said he was a saint, but, contrary to Saint Angela Merici, 
Ignatius did no t have a halo, or, if he had one, he never wore it in public.
He was a founder. His forte was founding things. T he Society of Jesus, the Fraternal 
O rder of Jesuits and Jesuettes, O pus Dei, Agnus Dei, the Lavatory at Pompeii and Bulls 
for Jesus, he had founded ail of them . In addition, he was know n far and wide to be 
a world-class Inquisitioner.
Cortez asked him, in the middle of th a t bloodthirsty throng, w hat, in his estim ation, 
the meaning of life was. Loyola recognized him immediately, for, as a teenager, Loyola 
had dream ed of being a world-class explorer, and not a Jesuit priest.
“I would just love to hear your confession,” he bubbled. “I would dearly love it.” 
T he next day, then , Cortez w ent to confession at the C athedral.
“I have had arrogant though ts,” Cortez began, “and even unruly am bitions.”
“C u t the shim m y,” Loyola said. “Y ou’ve killed Aztecs.”
“Yes, I have,” Cortez began, “but I baptized each and every one of them  in b lood.” 
“T h a t’s very good, then. W hat about women?”
“W hat about them ?”
“You’ve been around the world, my friend. D id you indulge in strange and exotic prac­
tices? Did you do them  in bizarre and perverse positions, o ther th an  the missionary? 
Com e on now. Did ya? Did ya?”
“Here and there, I tarried and dallied.”
“I w ant num bers. Names and numbers and an exact accounting. I need to know, uh, 
for the sake of giving you your penance. Everything. Blow by blow .”
A fter four hours, they were finished. Cortez felt spent. Loyola, too, seemed to have 
a flushed face, bu t he did not look spent.
“I’ve never had such a thorough confession, Ignazio.”
“I’d like to do tha t again sometime,” Loyola said, with a wistful w anton look on his face. 
“W hat is the meaning of life?” Cortez said bluntly.
“For tha t, you must go on a pilgrimage.”
“A nother trip?”
“Y ou’re used to it. It’ll be a snap. Besides, you’re going with m e.”
“W here, may I ask?”
“T he N etherlands. I’m going to inquisition Erasmus. You can come along and watch. 
Besides, it’s one of my stock questions when I inquisition.”
* * *
Cortez had nothing better to do, so he went along. They stayed one night in Basque 
country, and Loyola complained tha t the people who lived in border territories were 
usually pagan, political and rooted to the land, not to the heavens.
“You can’t teach a Basque to make a leap of faith. He simply will not leap. H e’s in­
terested in relics, but only of the most provincial sort. A nd he’s not interested in
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indulgences at all. Give him good crops and h e’ll worship you. But he will never obey 
a Pope in Rome or a King in M adrid .”
Loyola had to stop talking, so th a t he could whip himself for an hour. C ortez w atch­
ed, astonished. W hen he was full of bloody welts, Loyola stopped.
“There are some places on my back I can ’t get to. W ould you mind?”
He was offering the whip to  Cortez.
“I d o n ’t th ink  I could. Really.”
“C om e on. I t’s simple.”
“I’ve never w hipped a priest before.”
“You ought to  try it on  yourself sometime. You would see how m uch closer to the 
narrow  path  you would be, and then  would be no problem for you to come to  the aid 
of a fellow C hris tian .”
In Paris they were met by a cortege of clerics, all Loyalists, w ho w anted to show the 
G rand  Inquisitioner their body-welts and get his blessing. Loyola was pleased by this 
group display. He took it as a sign th a t the  word of G od was spreading, like m argarine, 
over the entire extinct Holy R om an Empire.
“Do you see, H ernando?” Loyola said, standing up in their carriage and waving to 
the populace, his fingers replicating those of the  elderly Popes w hen they bless at the 
Basilica. W heat and chaff alike, people are taking to the streets and whipping themselves. 
Such public displays canno t fail to  a ttrac t the a tten tion  of Jesus C hrist, our Lord and 
Savior, who was, himself, w hipped pretty  good .”
C ortez was familiar w ith the practice of giving forty lashes to  insubordinate tars, but 
he had never attached  any religious significance to this practice.
“Tell me about Erasm us.”
“Desiderius Erasm us.”
“Yes?”
“H e’s a priest. A nd  a w ondrous Bible translator. His translations into Greek and Latin 
are ground-breaking works. But then  M artin  L uther is a priest as well and his transla­
tion  of the Bible into G erm an is also a masterpiece. I wonder, w hat is it with these priests 
who translate the  Bible? W hat makes them  become Reformers?”
Cortez was intensely curious now. A  priest whose nam e m eant Desire. Father Desire. 
How cooly concupiscent.
“Have you inquisitioned M artin  Luther, Iggy?”
“Too late. He broke from the  corral already. Excom m unicated. I hear h e’s sorry now. 
Sent him off the deep end. I hear from my spies th a t he sits alone in a hair-shirt, brooding, 
sticking pins in his skin, trying to write C hristm as carols. But Erasm us is more cunning. 
H e’s stayed w ithin the C hurch . H e’s know n as a wit, you know? You can get away with 
saying the most horrible things, if you say them  w ith hum or. C om edy has always been 
the  least censored of the arts. But we’ll get him  on the rack and see if he still makes 
jokes th e n .”
“Have you ever made a mistake, Iggy? I m ean, is it possible to to rtu re  a Saint?” 
A bsolutely, in which case I have only sped up his sain thood . Every m artyr needs a 
hatchet-m an, you know? W here would Moses have been, w ithout the Pharaoh running 
interference for him? Even Jesus, himself, needed a Judas, to look even better. It is quite 
probable th a t Erasm us is a saint, just like I am. If so, all the more sanctifying this ex­
perience will be for bo th  of us. Two saints never made a devil, you know .”
Cortez studied the brief on Erasm us, while Loyola whipped him self in the ou ter rooms 
of the Inn outside R otterdam , where Erasmus had been born .
Father Desire was the foremost C hristian hum anist of the whole Renaissance. A Classics
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major. Greek and Latin stylist. —Leave it to the D utch, to speak anything but D utch, 
Cortez thought. Studied in Paris. W ent to England, where he became friends with Sir 
Thom as More. There was a note on More and the apparent need for an inquisition on 
him at some later date. A pparently, it was M ore’s hum or th a t first charm ed Erasmus 
into exploring his own wit. Cam e back to H olland. Less travel, more writing. In books 
like A D A G IA  and PRAISE OF  FOLLY, Erasmus satirized the clergy, accusing them  of 
ignorance with witticisms, like calling them “priests of burden” and making rhymes like 
“mass” and “ass.” He accused the clerics of failing to educate the masses. —N o rhyme 
in the plural, Cortez thought. Erasmus accused his fellow priests of not practicing chari­
ty, of not studying the Bible, of selling indulgences, of creating imaginary saints for the 
purpose of selling their relics.
A nd yet, even in the brief th a t Cortez read, there were quotes attributed to Erasmus 
th a t clearly showed tha t Erasmus cared about the unity of C hristianity, did no t wish 
to follow in L uther’s footsteps, was even willing to recant everything, if the C hurch  could 
be bettered by his doing so.
T he more he read, the more Cortez liked this Desiderius Erasmus, whose nicknam e 
was Geert. Cortez was sure, w ithout ever having met the m an, th a t Erasmus was an 
enlightened being, a sm art and humble fellow, one who was blessed with bliss beyond 
his years and cursed by a Catholicism tha t was behind the times.
W hen they arrived at the G reat Hall in the Hague, Erasmus was waiting for them , 
stripped to his long underwear, his hands and feet in chains.
“I would shake your hand if I could,” Erasmus said when he was introduced to Cortez.
“Free him ,” Loyola com m anded, and it was done. “I must tell you, Father Erasmus,” 
Loyola said, scanning the man with the scrutiny of a farmer about to slaughter his pig, 
“tha t I can see auras. Your aura is most impressive. It threatens to break out as a halo 
on the visible plane at any m om ent.”
“T hank  you for your confidence,” Erasmus said. “Your reputation precedes you, as 
always, Your Eminence.”
Erasmus had a decidedly dry wit, long th in  lips tha t always grinned but rarely smiled, 
like the British. He had high arching eyebrows tha t turned his every stare into a test 
of irony.
“It will be my pleasure to torture  you,” Loyola said.
A nd they set in to long discourses on theology. The more abstract Loyola tried to 
be, the more puns Erasmus made. The former kept insisting on  blind faith and whip­
pings. T he latter kept insisting on  charity, good works and a sense of hum or. They had, 
it seemed to Cortez, irreconcilable differences.
In the spectator’s gallery Cortez was no t alone.
“We meet again, good buddy.”
Cortez recognized immediately the country drawl of Miles Coverdale.
“W hat are you doing here, Miles?”
“I got w hat ya’d call a vested interest here. Y’all may not be big on Bible translating 
in Spain, but up N orth  it’s big. Well sir, Luther, he was a good’un, bu t now he done 
got hisself excommunicated. A nd now, iffen ole ‘Rasmus here gets throw n out on his 
cassock or m artyred or such, well, th a t would leave a lot of reputation left for yours tru ­
ly. I might even get to be official Bible scholar down to Rome.”
“I see what you m ean.”
Cortez perked up his ears when he heard Loyola say to Erasmus, “W hat is the  m ean­
ing of life?” U nfortunately, the answer came in Greek with, according to Miles C over­
dale, two bilingual puns.
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Loyola had Erasmus’ knuckles broken, and then the proceedings moved outdoors, since 
the w eather was clem ent, to th e  apple orchard , where Erasmus was to rtu red  in the o r­
chard. He was tied by his feet and left to  dangle upside dow n, while Loyola threatened 
to swing him like a pendulum  and then  tu rn  him inn to  a hum an  pretzel, if he d id n ’t 
recant. O f course, Erasmus recanted immediately, bu t Loyola pretended no t to hear. 
He had not come all this way to get such quick contrition from a contortionist like Erasmus. 
“W ho is thy master?” Loyola dem anded.
“T he same as th in e .”
“Nonsense. You see things in reverse.”
“ Honi soit qui bien y pen se .”
“ C arthago delenda e s t.”
“T he periphrastic.”
“Indeed. How m any angels on  the  head of a pin?”
“Safety or bobby?”
“W hat was the correct answer to  the riddle of the Sphinx?”
“M an .”
“W hat is the m ost sanctifying sacrament?”
“T he E ucharist.”
“T he least?”
“Extreme unction .”
“W hat is the worst sin?”
“Pride.”
“W ho discovered America?”
“O pinion varies.”
“A fter whom was America nam ed?”
“Saint Angela M erici.”
“W here do babies go when they haven’t been baptized?”
“Lim bo.”
“Is it a nice place?”
“It has all the  creature comforts. It lacks only the sight of the divine.”
“Is the Pope infallible?”
“In m atters of fa ith .”
“W hat do you th ink  of indulgences?”
“D epends.”
“U pon what?”
“U pon who they indulge.”
“A nd  relics?”
“Like obscenities. They cannot hu rt a good soul. They will no t help a bad one .” 
“W hat do you th ink  of M artin  Luther?”
“A  brilliant m an .”
“A nd?”
“A  great w riter.”
“A nd?”
“A  spirit to be reckoned w ith .”
“But he ridiculed you in THE B O N D A G E O F TH E W ILL.”
“H e’s not the first. N or, apparently, the last.”
“He argues tha t salvation is a gift from G od. O ne cannot do anything to earn it. He 
ridiculed your belief in charity and good w orks.”
“He has his op in ion .”
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“Have you read his book?”
“Yes.”
“Have you read any of my books?”
“N o.”
“Pity,” Loyola said, turing to his aides-de-camp. “C ut him down. We’ll begin anew 
tom orrow after matins.”
They cleared the orchard, until only a few stunned spectators remained.
“W ho are these people?” Cortez asked Miles Coverdale.
“Well, those two over yonder, they’s Nicholas Ridley and Michael Servetus. Both 
theologs, both would-be martyrs. T hat wild boar over there, th a t’s John of Leiden. H e’s 
a D utch A nabaptist fanatic. They say he eats his shoes for penance. A nd the dapper 
gent behing him, th a t’s Ulrich von H utten. He’s one of Luther’s spies. W henever anyone 
talks, H utten  listens.”
“A nd who are those wet people behind the peach trees?”
“T hey’s devotees of Jan Hus. They soak themselves in petro. If the inquisitioner m en­
tions the name of Jan Hus, they set themselves on fire. If he doesn’t, they go home, disillu­
sioned. T hey’s regulars at these proceedings.”
“A strange and motley crew, all,” Cortez mused.
“Frankly, I expected more royalty myself,” Miles said. “Well, I’m off to work on G ala­
tians. Hasta m anzana” he quipped.
Loyola approached and asked Cortez if he had enjoyed the proceedings. It seemed to 
Cortez a funny word to use. T hen , Loyola announced tha t he would have to sequester 
himself for the duration  of the inquisition, and he hoped tha t Cortez could manage on 
his own for a few days.
Cortez did, after supping on blood-squalor soup, braised beef tips, baby onions and 
baked beans, go to the cell of Erasmus. To his surprise, Cortez was neither frisked nor 
questioned. A pparently, everyone knew th a t he had come with Loyola, and so he was 
allowed to enter the penitent’s cell w ithout impediment.
“How are you holding up, Erasmus?”
“W ho wishes to know?”
“I come of my own free will.”
“There’s a theological debate in w hat you say, but we shall let it pass. I ache, H ernan­
do, to answer your query.”
“May I call you Geert?”
“Why would you want to do that?”
“I feel tha t I know you. I admire you. I wish this cup could pass away for you.” 
“D on’t get too blasphemous, son. T he walls have ears. A nd you’d best curb your ad­
miration before your countrym an ties you to the apple tree. A t least, he d idn’t shake 
the tree, huh?”
“Geert, may I be frank with you?”
“Why not?”
“W hat is the meaning of life?”
“Are you earnest or do you jest?”
“I am earnest.”
“You ae a refreshing simp, my son, I dare say.”
“I said I am earnest, G eert.”
“Do you want the C hurch answer?”
“W hich is?”
“To know, love and serve G od, in this world and in the next.”
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“A re there any o ther answers?”
“I have a personal o n e .”
“May I have th a t one?”
“Find work th a t is play for you and help others. T h a t is the m eaning of my life.” 
“It’s a better answer th a n  any I’ve gotten  so far,” C ortez said.
“It doesn’t come to m any of us in dram atic fashion,” Erasm us said. “Like Saul on  the 
road to Damascus. O r M artin  L uther’s thundersto rm .”
“Well, I’m retired from exploring, so I guess I d o n ’t have to worry about tu rn ing  work 
into play.”
“O n  the contrary . You have to worry more th an  most. You see, for most people,” 
living gets to be hard  work w hen they d o n ’t have their work anym ore. You have to tu rn  
living into play. A nd, then , of course, you have to  help o thers .”
“For salvation?”
“For the hell of it.”
“M aybe I could help you ou t of your predicam ent?”
“You have influence over th e  inquisitioner?”
“He likes my confessions.”
“I can ’t ask you to  do tha t. O n  the  o ther hand , I w ouldn’t stop you e ither.”
So it was th a t Cortez sent a message to Loyola, pleading w ith him  for an end to  the 
inqusition of Erasmus. Further, Cortez suggested an ecumenical council for all the great 
m inds of Europe: C orregio, Da V inci, Erasm us, T hom as M ore, even M artin  Luther, in 
a non-voting ex officio capacity.
T he answer came back in three hours.
Querido Hernando:
W hat you suggest is bo th  heretical and wise. You are a deep th inker, w ith visions 
th a t will take centuries to realize. T he council you suggest is no t feasible. T he par­
doning of Erasm us th a t you suggest is possible. However, I need to have a few more 
days w ith him, so th a t the C h u rch  does no t lose face in this m atter. T hank ing  you 
in advance for your concern, I am
Yours at the  W hip,
Ignazio
T he next day, Loyola stretched Erasmus on  the giant wheel and rode him to  m arket 
and back. C hild ren  were encouraged to  throw  stones a t Erasmus, bu t, of course, they 
d idn ’t.
T he interrogation consisted of a series of story problem s th a t had to do with ethics 
and snap judgm ents.
Loyola: It’s your b irthday. You are given a calf-skin wallet.
Erasmus: I w ouldn’t take it.
Loyola: You have a little boy. He comes to you with a butterfly, plus the killing jar. 
Erasmus: I am not perm itted by my vows to  have a little boy.
Loyola: You are watching an execution. Suddenly, you notice a wasp on  your arm. 
Erasmus: I would bless it, in Jesus’ name.
Loyola: You are w atching a stage play. A fterwards, there is a banquet. Appetizer of 
raw oysters. Entrees of boiled dog.
Erasmus: I would talk discreetly about the stage play and m ind my table m anners. 
Loyola: You are on a desert island with a naked woman.
Erasmus: I would swim all day around the island, averting my eyes all th e  while. 
Loyola: T he naked w om an calls to  you for help.
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Erasmus: I would inquire into the nature of her predicam ent, all the while averting 
my eyes.
Loyola: T he naked w om an is a nun. It might be Saint Angela Merici.
Erasmus: In tha t case, I would consider the situation to be in G od’s hands, and I would 
swim to shore to  be of service.
Loyola: You are asked to rank the Jesuits, the Franciscans and the Dominicans. In 
w hat order would you rank  them?
Erasmus: In the order prescribed by my superiors, all the way up to O u r Holy Father 
in Rome.
Etc.
Cortez spent th a t entire night awake and alone, fasting and praying for forgiveness. 
It seemed to him  a colossal injustice th a t Desire Erasmus should go on trial for having 
edified the poor w ith instruction and alms, while he, Cortez, had  slaughtered so many 
Aztecs and was, nonetheless, allowed to sit as a privileged spectator at these manic p ro­
ceedings. By early m orning, he was given to hallucinations.
T he m orning of th a t th ird  day began in a m ost dram atic fashion. Erasmus was strip­
ped and whipped w ithout breakfast. T hen, he was stretched on the rack. T hen , his head 
was tonsured, and eggs were broken on his bald spot. The spirit of Erasmus flagged visibly. 
Miles Coverdale swooned in ecstasy and had to be carried out of the  G reat Hall. 
John of Leiden began reciting the Scriptures backwards, forcing rhymes in clang associa­
tion, and he, too, had to  be removed from the G reat Hall.
Nicholas Ridley and Michael Servetus began chanting the  Lives of the Saints, especially 
those th a t had ended in the most garish displays of bloodshed, and they were no t able 
to continue in the G reat Hall.
T he followers of Jan Hus looked especially wet th a t m orning, and they began to shim­
mer and glow w ith gasoline. W hen one of them  produced a flint, they were all asked 
to  leave the G reat Hall. They left, shouting inflam m atory remarks.
A nd then the interrogation began, this time focusing on facts, trivia and world addenda. 
“W ho wrote the Book of Love?”
“T he C orsairs.”
“W hat is the one language the  Bible has no t been translated into?”
“Sign language.”
“W hat do England and Spain have in comm on?”
“T he m oors.”
“W hat is the medical nam e for female genitalia?”
“Pudenda.”
“A nd w hat does th a t word mean in Latin?”
“It means ‘sham e.’ ”
“W hat kind of fruit prevailed in the G arden  of Eden?”
“A pples.”
“W hat was the secret identity of Zoroaster?”
“D on Diego de la V ega.”
“If Pyramus built the  pryamids, w hat did Thisbe build?”
“I do n ’t know th a t one .”
“In w hat year was Jesus C hrist born?”
“In approximately four B. C. A ccounts vary. Some put it at eight.”
“A nd w hat does B.C. mean?”
“Before C hris t.”
“How can he, then , have been born  four to eight years before himself?”
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“T im e is re la tive . T im ekeepers are w orse.”
“W h at is H o llan d  fam ous for?”
“Elm s, edam  cheese, canals, clogs, g ingerbread  housing , dam s, w indm ills, world-class 
exp lorers an d  religious re fo rm ers.”
“W h at was th e  final score o f  th e  C rusades?”
“Six to  tw o, C h ris tia n s .”
“W h at was O v id ’s favorite  m y th ?”
“N arcissus.”
“ H ow  m any  tim es is th e  p h rase  ‘increase a n d  m u ltip ly ’ used in  th e  O ld  T es tam en t?” 
“ I d o n ’t rem em b er.”
“ W ho  in v en ted  th e  yo-yo?”
“A rch im ed es .”
Etc.
F inally, C o rtez  cou ld  en d u re  n o  m ore. H e cam e o u t o f  th e  gallery an d  o n to  th e  p a r­
qu e t floor o f th e  G re a t H all, rip p in g  his sh irt as he  strode , revealing  th e  welts o f th e  
w hip  th a t  he  h a d  used th e  n ig h t before for th e  first a n d  last tim e.
“T ak e  me in s tea d ,” C ortez  sh o u ted , “ an d  let th is  holy  m an  g o .”
Ignatius o f L oyola accepted  th is  o u trageous in tru s io n  by a fellow S p an ia rd  as a sign 
o f d iv ine  in te rv en tio n , an d  he o rd ered  th e  in q u is itio n  officially closed. E rasm us was 
re in s ta ted , w ith  full privileges a n d  re tro ac tiv e  benefits . A s a sign o f good fa ith , Loyola 
an d  E rasm us agreed to  h ea r each  o th e r ’s confessions. Privately , each  th a n k e d  C ortez  
for he lp ing  th em  to  save face.
O u tsid e  th e  G re a t H all, m obs o f D u tc h  ch ild ren  were singing:
“Scheie, zie jy die uliegmachine?
Scheie, zie jy er twee misschien?
Scheie, ik kan niet velen
dat jy er twee ziet en ikke maar een.”
(C rosseyes, do  you see th a t  plane?
C rosseyes, do  you  see tw o p lanes m aybe?
C rosseyes, I c a n ’t s tan d  it
T h a t  you see tw o, an d  I see o n ly  one.)
Back in  M ad rid , C ortez  receded once again in to  re la tive  o b scurity , sipping sol y sombra 
w ith  his sem i-friend B alboa a t th e  C lu b  de C o n q u is tad o re s .
“W e m issed you  a t th e  old w atering  h o le ,” B alboa said.
“T h a n k  you, B o .”
“So, tell, H e rn an d o . D id  you get an  answer to  your question  ab o u t th e  m eaning  of life?” 
“N o t exactly , Bo. But I d o n ’t seem to  need to  ask it any lo n g er.”
A t th a t  m o m en t, a courier cam e in to  th e  C lu b  an d  delivered  a le tter to  C ortez .
H e open ed  it.
H ern an d o :
H eard  a b o u t y our good w ork  in  H o llan d . Y ou rem in d  m e m ore  an d  m ore  o f 
O doacer.
Y our Secret A d m ire r
“Bad news?” B alboa asked.
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“N ot really. A  bill came due.”
“O h that. Everybody has th a t .”
H ernando Cortez was suddenly happy. Happy as. . . happy as. . . a halleluia of larks. 
His mind began to wander, as it will in most world-class explorers, until it fixed on the 
image of two turtle-doves, breaking through the domed illusion of a church and soaring 
up to the vast unanswerable open sky.
William V. Van Wert
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CutBank Reviews
W alter M cDonald, Witching on Hardscrabble; Spoon River Poetry 
Press, Peoria, Illinois, 1986; $3.95 paper
Richard Hugo once suggested th a t if a book of poems packed “6 Pistols” it could be 
considered a success. W alter M cD onald’s Witching on Hardscrabble is a veritable gunrun­
ner, offering the  reader a variety of firepower. This is no t to  suggest th a t every one of 
the 54 poems in the five, well-synchronized sections works flawlessly, bu t th a t the m a­
jority exhibit high qualities of resonance and image, and transcend, by a passionate notch, 
or ten , the lowly class of “filler poem .”
In “Rigging T he W indm ill,” M cD onald writes, “Living on  hardscrabble,/I know  good 
rain w hen I smell it.” As evidenced by the th ird  stanza, he knows good lingo w hen he 
hears it, as well:
I shake my head. A no ther well 
w itched with a willow stick.
Peeled white, hollow in the heartw ood, 
it dragged me like a m agnet . . .
M cD onald works as effectively in th e  short lyric as in the long narrative. Listen to 
the second stanza of “C im arron :”
D ow n in the  caves, 
back from skimming the dark 
buzzing rapids, bats grip the belly 
of heaven and swing like bells.
Along with his ability to effect harm onic echoes of inner rhym e, and to work in a 
wide variety of line lengths, M cD onald has the knack to suddenly, but subtly, shift focus 
through the use of precise and startling images. “First Freeze” addresses how pigs sense 
their slaughter as the seasons change, the tone of the poem made appropriately eerie 
by the concluding sequence:
. . . Even the gate 
squeaking at feeding time scares them ,
rem inds them  of w inter, of knives 
w hining on w hetstones, of hooks 
in the smokehouse, twisting on swivels 
th a t click like a rifle bolt.
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A n d  again in “Sum m er N ig h ts”:
. . . W e listened h a rd  and  heard  
far in th e  d istance th e  evening tra in  
to  H o u sto n  w ailing long after any h u m an  
h a n d  could  have pulled  th e  cord.
Yet a n o th e r strong  exam ple can  be d raw n  from  th e  poem  “G row ing  U p  Flying,” my 
second favorite  piece in th e  book. It rem inisces ab o u t th e  a u th o r’s fa ther, w ho we assum e 
was a p ilo t, com ing hom e from  his w ork. T his poem  ca tap u lts from  th e  opening  line, 
th e n  gains n a rra tiv e  m om entum  an d  a ltitude , o ften  getting its p ropu lsion  from  th e  love- 
ly sounding  language such as “Im m elm anns” an d  “chandelles.” T h e  last eight lines con- 
vey beautifully how  a ch ild ’s free association of detail leads him  to  a h a u n tin g  sensibility:
I stood  at th e  w indow  a n d  th o u g h t o f nests
shaking in th e  m o u n ta in  w inds, and  n o th in g
seem ed tied  dow n to  th e  ea rth ,
n o t F a th er o r M o th e r, n o t me,
n o t magpies like th e  days
o f my ch ild h o o d  flying by,
n o t logs in th e  fireplace
going up in  flames.
W alter M cD o n a ld ’s poem s are triggered, in large p a rt, by physical experience — h u n ­
ting, fishing, flying, m o u n ta in  clim bing, driving snow plow , “Rafting th e  Brazos,” b u t­
chering  hogs, “N igh t Skiing o n  Lake B u c h an a n ,” etc. But it’s ev iden t th a t: a.) th e  
“swashbuckler flavor” is not the ingredient m ost responsible for th e  poem s’ alluring qualities, 
and  th a t  b.) M cD onald  is capable  o f tu rn in g  a powerful verse entirely  from  th e  im agina­
tio n  — capable o f tapp ing  in to  th e  m ore abstract:
S ilent for years,
they  d ream  o f leaves, o f w ood dust 
light as feathers. T hey  dream  
they  pick up their beds
an d  walk away. T h ey  have found  
w here th e  birds go. In tim e 
th e  o th e r trees look dow n
an d  find them  missing. (from “W here th e  T rees G o ”)
Finally, bias o r no  bias, my favorite  poem  in th is b o ok , “For R ichard  H u g o .” Since 
D ick’s d ea th  in O c to b er o f 1982, his friends have w ritten  countless elegies. (I’ve tried  
several myself.) H ow ever, w ith th e  exception  o f o ne  by his wife, Ripley, I’ve felt n one  
o f them  m ore sen tim entally  effective th a n  th is piece — a sincere and  suitably colloquial 
trib u te , rep rin ted  here in full:
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For R ichard  H ugo
from his words
W ide as a lum berjack , he  loved to  flick 
a h o o k  to  so m eth in g , an d  w ro te  a b o u t it 
b e tte r. H e d ipped  his p en  in  th e  w hite
cen ter o f th e  page an d  m ade m ad
steelheads leap th ro u g h  rap ids
th a t  a lm ost rh y m ed . If you d id n ’t care
w h a t h ap p en ed  to  people d rin k in g  
cheap  toaky  a lone  in  sad to w ns, he  said 
fine, b u t stay th e  hell away from  h im .
H e rem em bered  th e ir  nam es 
in  cracked  Ita lian . Beware o f this guy 
he  scribbled  o n  a p ic tu re  after his c rash
a t tw en ty , c igarette  dangling ,
d a rk  oxygen-m ask ring  a ro u n d  his face.
H e m o u rn ed  bud d ies  stream ing  like sand
th ro u g h  th o u sa n d s  o f feet. O n  ea rth , 
h e  said, you c an  say goodbye.
If you were lost o r  crippled ,
loved fishing o r softball o r o n ly  som eone 
w ho  d id n ’t m a tte r  to  an y o n e  b u t  you, 
if you w en t by he w ould  say welcom e.
If you claim  to  have  k n o w n  a n d  loved D ick H ugo a n d  his w ork , an d  th is  poem  does 
n o t m ake you sw allow  h a rd , “ fin e ,” th a t ’s y o u r p rerogative  as a reader, “b u t stay th e  
hell away from  m e .” D o n ’t, how ever, stay aw ay from  th e  o th e r  53 poem s in  th is  collec­
tio n . Y o u ’re c e rta in  to  d iscover, am ong  W alter M c D o n a ld ’s g reat v a ria tio n s o f s tru c tu re  
an d  th em e , 6 pieces y o u ’ll co n sid er “p isto ls .” A n d  th e ir  grips will be pearl.
Paul Zarzyski
Ray Gonzalez, From the Restless Roots; A rte Publico Press, Univer- 
sity of H ouston, H ouston, Texas, 1986.
If we were to  d raw  th e  sh ap e  o f From the Restless Roots, we w ould  draw  a circle, for 
Ray G onzalez’s first boo k  o f po e try  is an  odyssey th a t  begins an d  re tu rn s , finally , to  th e  
p o in t o f em b ark a tio n . D iv ided  in to  th ree  sections, G onzalez’s jo u rn ey  begins a t th e  edge 
o f language a n d  experience, a p lace w here  we “w alk these  c ra ters , /  these  ru ins, a w hole 
civ ilization /  lost across th e  v o id .” T h e n  G onzalez  descends in to  th e  very h e a r t of
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his past, only to ascend once more “over the smell of the sea /  and the scent of the land” 
to tha t place “where the m oon knows its pale light is /  the only beam from heaven I 
believe.”
Like any general summoning his troops to battle, Gonzalez opens his book by sum­
moning his strength and ours with “Prayer”:
W hen we skip as wolves 
over hot coals, 
may the black earth divide 
its fortunes among us.
W hen we drop cries 
into watery canyons, 
may our voices echo 
as valuable gifts.
From here, Gonzalez journeys forth into a land of cactus, arroyas, haciendas, crum bl­
ing churches, where “my friend, the insane truckdriver /  hands me the bottle /  and we 
enter the storm .” It is here th a t Gonzalez gains most strength, where his uses of simple, 
straightforward language and vivid imagery converge into powerful poems. A nd it is here 
where we, as readers, are brought most immediately into the poems, where we:
. . .  see w hat matters,
why futile stars hang
in the sky to witness
the complete end to childhood.
Poems such as “I Have G one Blind,” “Four Towns, D on Juan de O nate Trail, New 
Mexico,” “For the V acant Houses,” and “T o Those T hat Wait for Hailey’s C om et” speak 
articulately to the painful discovery tha t we, like any immigrant, have been freed from 
the fetters of the past only to face dispossession. This is most beautifully captured in 
“The C hurch, San Pablo, New M exico”:
T he church has finally fallen.
T he whispered words are down.
This small pueblo is centered 
in a gaping hole of silence, 
the crown of the  ruins.
Its walls are open to the sun, 
its roof the blue sky of prayer.
Dozens of pigeons roost
on the steeple,
the cross at the top
the highest point of blessing.
I had not come to this sacred ground 
of childhood in years.
T he unexpected crumbling reveals 
the old, magnetic pull and fear, 
the search for w hat is left,
(no stanza break)
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w hat holy bodies rem ain 
among the piles of brick and 
shattered, stained-glass windows.
W hatever still kneels here on 
the pulpit of grass and mud 
chants a wish for me to walk 
under the open arches and search 
for those old whispers, 
those old bodies limping 
out of the confessional, 
its booths now exposed to the sun, 
the sins and whispers tha t bled there 
leaving m ounds of adobe as artifacts, 
abandoning the spirit of the  saints 
th a t absorbs the broken walls.
Finally, Gonzalez’s foray into the  past brings him  to the place where he began, “the 
end of the spoken journey, /  tired poets and tired animals waiting for the rain /  to wash 
away their footprints, all their clear tracks.” A nd return he must for “like the astronomer 
gone off /  on too  much wine, /  too many hours spent looking through the telescope, 
/  too many visions of a collision /  th a t would rearrange /  his place in heaven” , the past 
is not a comfortable resting place. Like any returning hero, Gonzalez is no t the same 
man tha t ventured forth, for journeys, however painful, have their rewards:
The trees bristling with water 
cut into the clouds.
O ne m om ent under them  is a chance to write
our own invitation,
our own dem and to be




Patricia H enley, Friday Flight at Silver Star, G rayw olf Press, St. 
Paul, 1986, $7.50 paper
Patricia Henley’s, Friday Night at Silver Star, is a collection of eight short stories which 
was selected as w inner of the 1985 M ontana A rts Council First Book A ward. H er collec­
tion was selected by James Crumley, a novelist/screenwriter, and Robert Wrigley, poet 
and former editor of the Slackwater Review. T he stories are set in the West, though they 
are not confined to a W estern audience, and m any take place in or around Bozeman, 
M ontana where Ms. Henley currently resides.
The book is framed by two stories, whose major character is nam ed Sunbow. She lives 
in a com m une/ranch/neighborly  arrangem ent and is characterized by her best friend 
and the narrator of the stories as a 46-year-old woman for whom, “M en are as necessary 
to her survival as water, or so she th inks.” (Let me call you Sweetheart).
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R ecurring th ro u g h o u t th e  collection  is Ms. H enley’s subtle  insistence th a t  we look at, 
laugh at, and  really listen to  w h a t we do  in term s o f th o u g h t an d  action  in reflecting 
th e  superficial values o f o u r lives. She co n trasts  th is w ith  w h a t we discover to  be really 
im p o rtan t du rin g  th e  course o f events. T h e  co n tin u in g  riddle o f  everyday existence. She 
grounds her insistence in: sexuality (and its confusion th ro u g h o u t all the  stories); boredom  
(i.e. w ha t will we do  Conight to  m ake o u r lives m ore exciting); th e  in h eren t iso lation  of 
individuals (despite th e  p recau tions we take to  n o t be alone via room m ates in Moving 
In, family in The Birthing, Victory, &  Picking Tim e, an d  friends and  sexual acquain tances 
in Let M e Call You Sweetheart, Black Ice &  Friday N ight at Silver Star); an d  th e  land  and  
its in h eren t cu ltu ral voices.
S he creates a balance o f h u m o r, satire and  poignancy  th ro u g h  m ulti-d im ensional 
characte rs an d  events w hich  m ake her g roundings impossible to  ignore. L isten  to  th e  
closing passages o f The Birthing:
(Angel is the  wife in labor, M organ  — the hu sb an d  and  father, and  A dam  — th e  lamaze 
coach from  th e  H O L Y  FO LK S w ho, “set up a tip i before dark , a b righ t canvas s tru c tu re  
like a tem ple in  th e  ju n iper w oods.”)
“T h e re ’s n o th in g  to  be afraid o f,” A d am  said. “Be stro n g .”
“I said I’m tak in g  her to  to w n ,” M organ  b lu rted . H e spread 
his feet in a defensive stance.
“She needs a coach , som eone to  help her th ro u g h . It w o n ’t 
take long ,” A d am  said. “I can  do  it.”
M organ  felt as th o u g h  he were invisible.
“Yes. Y es,” A ngel said, b reath less an d  p a n tin g  and  up  on  her 
elbows. “A d am , stay w ith  m e.”
T h e n  she cried in longing, a cry so raw w ith w an t and  need 
th a t  M organ  tu rn e d  away.
“S on-of-a-b itch ,” he w hispered, beating  his fist in to  his palm .
His face was flushed and  c o n to rted  in  anger. H e slam m ed th e  
d oor h a rd  and  rode th e  m o rn in g  like a m an  in  a foreign c o u n ­
try , a m an  w ith  no  one hom e, w orking to  o b lite ra te  th e  sound  
o f A ngel scream ing.
A n d  even as she held th e  waxy child , so new , w ith  sky and  
clouds in each pale eye, Angel could hear the dull th u d  of M organ 
splitting  sugar pine as he  h a d  split her.
A n d  w ha t H enley  finally m akes us do  as readers is listen an d  h ear ourselves, a b itte r 
reprieve for com preh en sio n  of seemingly in n a te  shallow ness, th o u g h  she gives all credit 
for trying. She adm its to  eccentricity. A n d  she captures th e  overriding m orality an d  reflec­
tive p latitudes o f th e  A m erican  W est. O n e  o f th e  few places w here th e  people will still 
openly  voice its na tu re .
“W here was that?  W here  you grew up?” he  asked.
“M iles C ity , M o n ta n a . G ra n d m a  ow ned  a d rin k in g  establish­
m en t th e re .”
“M y grandm a never tou ch ed  a d ro p .”
“M ine hard ly  ever did e ither. S he sold it. . . . ”
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A nd later,
. . .  He watched them walk away, ducking branches as they went.
His father had reverted to a former style, w ith neater clothes 
and shorter hair. What goes around comes around, Margo said. Now 
he understood th e  expression and he wondered if people aren’t 
trapped forever in themselves, culturally stam ped to  be a cer­
ta in  way no m atter how m uch they w ant to  change. His father 
had been a fervent back-to-the-lander, in denim  and manure- 
caked boots. T he business card was the color of green apples.
It read, Bean Sprout Cafe and Pickin’ Parlor. Eric and Jocelyn, Pro- 
prietors.
(from “Picking T im e”)
Bronvuyn G. Pughe
Rita Dove, Fifth Sunday; Callaloo Fiction Series, University of 
Kentucky, Lexington, 1985
Rita Dove, a talented young poet, has just published her first collection of short stories. 
In the title story, “Fifth S unday ,” fourteen year old Valerie learns how innocent affec­
tion  and goodness can be laid low by a word like a stone in a snowball.
Imagine . . . you’re playing outside with no o ther though t but 
fun w hen suddenly, from now here, a hard  coldness slams into 
you — an arrow of ice — and w hen it’s all over, you’ve lost half 
your sight. It must be horrible. It m ust be som ething you could 
never forget, (p.5)
V alerie’s vow to  find the w om an whose words have crushed her reputation  and  pride 
acts as a call to dignity and survival th a t the rem aining stories follow.
Half-sighted is to have vision w orth fighting for while being irreparably aware of w hat 
made you th a t way. In “A un t C arrie” an old wom an waits her entire adult life to tell
her side of a story. By doing so she proves m ore deserving of the  affection of a child
whose m other had  ostrasized th e  aunt all those years ago. In “T he Spray Paint King” 
a young m an memorizes the names of construction workers who were allowed to die 
by an act of negligence on the part of his father. He then  acts ou t the terrifying conse­
quences of his w ounded sight by creating a graffiti of obsessive despair.
O h  citizens who have forgotten, I was there to  rem ind you, I
put the stain back on the wall — no outraged slogan, no in ­
coherent declaration of love, bu t a gesture b o th  graceful and 
treacherous, a free fall ending in disaster — am ong the urgent 
scrawls of history, a mere flick of the wrist, (p. 22)
In ano ther story, th a t of a crazy and passionate w om an “who looks like a m an, a black 
w om an with lint in her nappy hair and one shoe in her h an d ” (p. 55) (“Z abriah”)
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Rita Dove gives us a character who storms the local poetry club meeting, refusing to 
be excluded after paying her dues. After questioning the validity of the poems read by 
the other members she reads some of her own, and when a member compares her to 
the gospel singer, M ahalia Jackson, Zabriah replies:
I don’t remember anyone over the age of twelve, she retorts, pivot- 
ting on  her one good heel and marching, sallying forth under 
the voluminous skeleton of the arcade, its airy parabolas, its in­
visible drums, its iron angels singing, (p.58)
The assertion of individual pride, even if it involves an act of despair, is the thrust 
of these stories. T he assertion comes after shattered innocence and comes in whatever 
strange way circumstances will allow. These are fine stories and show Ms. Dove to be 
a powerful prose writer as well as an exciting poet.
Bette Tomlinson
M atthew Hansen, Clearing; Kutenai Press; Missoula, M T; 1986; 
$5.95 paper
“What lives is vuhat he left in air, definite, /  unseen, hanging where he stood when he roared.”
—Richard Hugo
In O ctober of 1982, the world of letters suffered a loss tha t it has not yet fully come 
to terms with, though the m any elegies for Richard Hugo, published in the wake of his 
untimely death, are ample testam ent to the attem pt to do so. It has been less noted that, 
a very short time later, we suffered another immeasurable loss, as Matthew Hansen, Hugo’s 
24-year-old stepson, followed his father info death, leaving a double-dose of grief for family 
and friends, and a few dozen poems to mark his passage. It is our consolation th a t these 
poems, now published as Clearing, the first release from Kutenai Press, show Hansen 
to have been a tremendously precocious poet, capable of stunning poignancy, whose work 
will outlive him by many years.
As might be expected from a poet in his early twenties, H ansen shows his influences 
w ithout embarrassment. Titles such as “W alking into Silence” and “Preparing for D ark” 
suggest the mid-sixties James W right, as does m uch of the language and imagery of the 
earlier poems in this collection: “Dark lives groaned underground.” A nd it would be 
hard to read H ansen’s work w ithout finding the influence of his great stepfather (see 
“T he Silver Grill Cafe,” or “Poem for a Beautiful W om an”). But the more recent poems 
in this book suggest th a t he was already far beyond this early stage of im itation and flat­
tery, already discovering his own voice, a delicate instrum ent capable of melding W right’s 
emotional vulnerability with Hugo’s linguistic terseness, which would serve as the perfect 
vehicle for his own complex sensibility. In poems such as “N om ad,” “Clearing,” and “Four 
Letters from the End of Summer,” the young poet finds expression for his loves and dreams 
in language strict enough to avoid sentim entality. In “W ind,” his skillful off-rhymes and 
assonances allow him to walk this emotional tightrope with ease:
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In a n c ien t d ream s o f m ine  
th e  leaves were green, th e  h a lf  m o o n  
sh o n e  th ro u g h  fleeting c louds. B ut now  w ind  
has fo u n d  m y sleep, I d ream  em pty  bodies 
in  a house  th a t  h as n o  doors.
I w ake from  m y bones 
a n d  wail in  th e  w ind.
T h ro u g h o u t th is  w ork , we sense th e  young  p o e t’s struggle w ith  w h a t language c a n  an d  
c a n n o t do , an d  his yearn in g  to  fulfill its prom ises:
A u g u st first a n d  I w an ted  
som e o th e r  w o rd  for year, som e long so u n d  
a b o u t th e  way qu ick  leaves th ro w  light, 
fade o u t w ith  knap w eed  in  th e  yellow dust.
A  m o an  for ice, o ld  d ru m  for snow , 
a n d  w h itew ater yell o f spring  
re tu rn in g  in to  b lood .
(from  “F o u r L etters from  th e  E n d  o f S u m m er”)
B ut even  m ore c en tra l to  H a n se n ’s sensibility  is his struggle to  affirm  th is  life, its flesh, 
an d  th e  tasks th a t  m ust be d o n e . M an y  o f th ese  poem s re tu rn  in  th e ir  end ings to  joyful 
affirm ation  o f th e  physical w orld . T h is  is d o n e  m ost conv inc ing ly  in  in  “First B lo o d in g ,” 
w here th e  killing and  bu tchering o f a buck, rendered  w ith stark realism, becom es a ritualistic 
act o f p u rg a tio n  (end ing  w ith  th e  celeb ra to ry  “ Praise th e  h o t b lo o d  steam in g / o n  your 
h a n d s , o n  y our fo reh ead .”), a n d  again in  th e  asto u n d in g  “R eprieve: A d o ra tio n  o f th e  
B ody .” In  th e  la tte r  poem , w ritte n  d u rin g  can cer tre a tm e n t in  S ea ttle  a n d  ded icated  to  
h is do c to rs , H a n se n  displays a keen  love o f th e  physical an d  an  ap p rec ia tio n  for its 
sim ple pleasures th a t  on ly  o ne  w hose physical existence is im m in en tly  th re a te n e d  can  
k now  w ith  such au th e n tic ity  a n d  u n a b ash ed  ju b ila tio n :
Joyous m o tio n  o f th e  b lo o d , faithful 
h e a rt, we ow e th e  d o c to rs  an d  th e  u n k n o w n  
d o n o rs  o n ce  again . T h is  ra d ia n t su n  b re a th es  
in  th e  deep  S o u n d , b e tw een  O lym pic  
peaks an d  cold  surf. W e h u n g e r 
now  an d  tu rn  for hom e. P our m e beer,
I’ll feast o n  liverw urst a n d  rye.
Sadly , th is  c e leb ra tio n  passed as H an sen  cam e to  realize th a t  his d o n o rs  a n d  do c to rs 
a n d  even th e  good  e a rth  itself cou ld  n o t help  h im  enough : “So  th e  sweet a i r /  a n d  tall 
trees o f G o d ’s c o u n try / d id n ’t save us after all. . . .” In “Still A live,” his last poem , H ansen  
cap tu res for us all th e  p lain tiveness an d  u n c e r ta in ty  o f  th e  h u m a n  co n d itio n , suspended  
in  th e  p a rticu la rs  o f th is  lu m in o u s w orld  we c an  only  m arvel at: “ I am  still alive do ing  
fifty / o n  th e  A u ro ra  Bridge. C lo u d  b re a k s / an d  th e  w hite  houses o f B a lla rd / sh in e , they  
sh in e .”
R eading  Clearing, th e  reader is struck  by a p ro fo u n d  sense o f loss for th e  m an  b e h in d  
these  poem s, a n d  for w h a t his p o e try  m igh t h av e  becom e. Yet th is  sense o f loss, o f o u r 
tragic im p erm an en ce , is a t th e  h e a r t o f  g reat p o e try . It is th e  basis for a ffirm ation , as 
M a tt  H a n se n  so obviously  knew :
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Barns collapse, and  you should  know  
y our h eart collapses too . W e spend  o u r lives 
learn ing  b o ne , so p u t your fa ith  in  rock 
an d  hope for lichen  o n  your ribs.
I fall and  wait for w ind
to  bleach me b a rre n  w hite. Y ou should
take  these b o nes an d  build  a hom e.
(from “C re d o ”)
Joseph M a r t in
Jeanne D ixon , Savages, 1985 M erriam -F ron tier A w ard , U niversity  of 
M o n tan a , M issoula, 1986, $3.00
T h ro u g h  h u m o r and  d ram atic  m irrorings, these  four stories reveal a co m p an ionsh ip  
w ith frustration  and  survival. T h e  sm ooth  forw ard m otion  com bined w ith a natu ra l w ork­
ing in o f past-related  details creates a looping effect w ith in  each story. I h ad  th e  feeling— 
I’ve m et these people som ew here.
“T w o M edicine Eagle” avoids th e  obvious stereotype traps o f  sheep ran ch ers -vs- eagle 
an d  Ind ian  saves eagle. T o ld  from  th e  first person  com ing-of-age view p o in t, it presents 
th e  characters in  a n a tu ra l, believable m an n er. T h e  female n a rra to r  is recalling her reac­
tions to  a “crim e” com m itted  by an  eagle, her lust for revenge o n  th e  already w ounded  
eagle an d  is faced w ith th is  scene:
“It was perched o n  a h igh  jagged stum p. T w o golden m alevolen t eyes, a 
th ick  curved beak o f golden h o rn  th a t  swiped th ro u g h  th e  air in  o u r d irec­
tion. W hite crow n feathers spiked forw ard at an unbalanced  pitch; wings lifted, 
spread, fell. A  scream  emerged from  th e  eagles chest. Rage. It was n o t beautiful 
a t a ll.”
T h is rage is th e  cen ter o f  th e  story. C razy  Boy’s feelings, th e  n a rra to r ’s observations, 
h e r fa th e r’s frustra tions w hen  he m ust be lifted in to  th e  car by his d au g h te r—T his is 
th e  rage against th e  death-fram e we all face, against th e  injustices in life. T h e  pow er in 
th e  story is seeing how  m uch  choice she does have and  being able to  draw  u p o n  th a t 
as an  adu lt w ho  now  faces h e r fa th e r’s d ea th . T h e  a tte n tio n  to  detail by th e  au th o r 
en h ances th e  sto ry  an d  allows th e  reader th e  choice o f p u ttin g  to gether his ow n feelings.
A  rage o f a n o th e r  k in d  appears in  “In  a G a rd en  o f A ppro x im ate  D esires,” a subtle, 
m ore  con tro lled  rage, yet it is ju st as fru stra ting  for th e  professor w ho desires o ne  o f his 
female students. H e feels he gets to  know  her th ro u g h  th e  q u an tity  of writing she’s tu rn ed  
in  for his course, an d  he p lo ts to  m ake her his ow n. In  a tragic-com ic m an n e r, he  im ­
agines luring  her in to  his office o n  th e  p re tex t o f getting  her w ords published . H e sees 
th is  act o f getting published  as “ . . . a com m on  lust: to  see o n e ’s ow n w ords in  p rin t. . .” 
an d  com pares it w ith  a flasher in  th e  park :
“His perverse desire to  show  his p a r t  in  public springs from  no  fond  hope  or 
delusion  th a t  his m em ber is superio r to  th a t  o f any  o th e r, only th a t  it does 
exist, an d  w ith  it, him .”
“D ancing  in  th e  D a rk ” is a m o d ern  day  Belinda, o lder, b u t n o t any wiser. Instead  of 
brocade, b a ro n s, beaus, a n d  m aids, she h as credit cards, game show s, an d  National En­
quirer, all th e  w hile stuffing herself w ith  ju n k  foods. Instead  o f  a slyph, she has Sister
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Esm eralda. H er “rape” is th e  waiting for her ex-lover, W alter to  re tu rn  (we know  he w o n ’t). 
She is a victim o f her ow n fantasy realities—a three-w heeled car, rattlesnakes in her mailbox. 
F rom  line o n e  in  th e  sto ry  she adm its to  th is  v ictim ization:
“T ak e  for in stan ce  n igh t before last w hen  th e  bed  catch es fire, an d  I am  th e  
on ly  o ne  in  i t .”
U n lik e  B elinda, her rage never seems to  reach  any  in tensity , b u t  rem ains sta tic  as she 
m akes th e  ro u n d s  (w ith her dog) o f fast-food bu rger ch ain s, ho p in g  th e  gas c red it cards 
ho ld  ou t. . .
“ In  Lovee T h o m p s to n e ’s Jung le ,” th e  jungle  is n o t th e  Island w here  she teaches an d  
feels a failure, b u t a jung le  w ith in  th a t  is ch o k in g  an d  th re a te n in g  to  kill her. S he sees 
d e a th  all a ro u n d , describes th e  foliage as “po ison  g reen ,” dem an d s h e r n e ig h b o r cu t th e  
flow ering o lian a  (“I t’s a lready  th ree -fo u rth s  dead . . .”) because  ra ts  live a n d  b reed  there . 
H er no -n o n sen se  a ttitu d e  m ingles w ith  th e  Island m yths a n d  beliefs. T h e  result is a co n ­
fro n ta tio n  o f Lovee w ith  her “b o x ed ” self. T h is  story relies o n  h u m o r to  p o in t o u t Lovees 
failings a n d  confusions. T h is  opens in to  a b ro ad er sense o f  Lovee’s sensibilities as a m ir­
ro r to  o n e ’s o w n  sensibilities.
T h e  popular n o tio n  o f “savages” is n o t the  underly ing  m ovem en t in these stories. Jeanne 
D ix o n  has allow ed th e  read er to  experience a n  energy c o m m o n  to  us all—civilized or 
n o t—th a t  energy is w h a t allows people to  survive an d  c o n tin u e  as a people in  th e  face 
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From Vikng. . .
The old West
From James Welch, the acclaim ed author of Winter in 
the B loodt a new novel
“Remarkable for its beauty and lan­
guage . . . may be the closest we 
will ever come in literature to under­
standing what life was like for a 
western Indian before the cata­
clysms of the last century”
—Dee Brown,
Chicago Sun-Times Book Week
A novel of powerful s im p lic ity  that captures the  
strength and hope of a way of life that is slowly dying
“Beer is one of a new breed of con­
temporary writers, native to the 
mountain West. . . and he is one of 
the best of them—a writer gifted 
with both strength and grace.”
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Puerto del Sol
Alex Blackburn of W riter’s Forum: "Puerto del Sol has emerged as one 
of the essential magazines for understanding of the contemporary 
.American scene, especially the W est.”
Joseph Bruchac III of T he G reen fie ld  R eview : “I know of few 
magazines which are better named, for Puerto del Sol is an opening into 
light, an illumination of some of the m ost relevant and entertaining 
.American literature today. My only disappointm ent is that more readers 
do not know of it and support it through their subscriptions for it is only 
through such support that literary magazines can continue. It should be a 
part of every college library literary magazine collection.”
Robert Early of Mid A m erican  R eview : “Everything about Puerto del 
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and risk-taking magazine.”
Dickie Spurgeon of S ou ’w ester: "Puerto del Sol is one of the half-dozen 
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Recipient, 1986 CCLM Citation of Achievement.
Ranked seventh of non-paving literarv magazines. Writer's Digest. August 
1986.
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you find a maple, 
dig a hole
between roots, 
and allow the soil 
to  pull grief 
dow ni^^^§@ |i
In fallow, 
a grave seasons 
words 
to  ashes.
Later, the maple 
broadcasts,
as if the whole graveyard 
were listening.
jsljlfl§if/°r Dtd$ppj|||
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